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OTTAWA (CP) — The LeDaln 
commission’s proposal that pen­
alties for marijuana possession 
|)e li^ tm ed  bais leh the cabinet 
in apparent conflict..
Minutes after the report was 
. tabled inthe Commpns Friday,
I jb ! Health Minister John Munro 
|19''-and Justice M i n i s t e r  John 
Turner differed about what the 
.government may do to imple- 
rment the report.
, In a statement as the interim 
report was tabled, the goverd^ 
inent said it will consider rec 
. omniending to Parliament that 
marijuana be shifted from the 
Narcotics Control Act, to the 
Food and Drug Act and the pen­
alty for possession be limited to 
fines rather than jail terms.
Outside the House, Mr. Munro 
forecast that the changes will 
be implemented at the next ses; 
^ion of Parliament, to begin in 
October.
Mr. Turner, standing nearby, 
saM the government is commitr 
tea only to ' consider the pro­
posal.
■ “Well, we’re still haggling,' 
Mr. Munro said after istening 
to Mr. Turner,
THIS ONE REJECTED
•« Quickly rejected by the gov­
ernment was the proposal that 
possession of not only mari­
juana, but any drug, including
heroin, be subject to fines of no 
more than $100.
Mr. Munro said the govern­
ment has decided against any 
all-encompassing changes. imtil 
the commission makes its final 
report next year.
Gerald LeDain, the York Uni­
versity law dean who is leading 
the royal commission study, de­
fended the no-jail proposal at a 
hews conference.
No one should be liable for 
prison for simple use of a drug 
—that is a general principle,” 
he said.
Among the five commission­
ers, Professor Marie A. Ber­
trand, University, of Montreal 
ci^inologist, said in a minority 
report that marijuana posses­
sion should not be an offence.
The majority- report said the 
commission can’t  go that far be­
cause there hasn’t been enough 
informed public debate and the 
implications are not clear.
In setting out a framework for 
a general debate on drugs, the 
commission said current law is 
ineffective and creates con­
tempt for the law.
It recommended that police 
stop u s i n g  entrapment and 
physical violence to catch drug 
users, and that the definition oC 
trafficking be narrowed to ex­
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Health Lakes
Reported 'Good' 
As Tests Go On
Okanagan and Skaha Lakes I limits 
are probably the two most ana- unit.
allowed by the health
lyzed bodies of water in B.C.
South Okanagan Union. Board 
of Health analy te  are keeping 
a close eye on all beaches in 
the area and so far repori all 
are in good shape.
Persistent rumors that sey-
Vancouver, for example, al­
lows swimming to continue with 
a coliform count as high as 
1,000.
Throughout the South Okana­
gan^ 300 tests per month will be 
taken by the health luiit. Oka-
,4. Controversial Labor Ruling 
Causes Emergency In Regina
Leading Figure In Battle
* REGINA (CP) — The Saskat- 
diewan legislature has been 
called Into emergency session to 
* sharpen the teeth of a contro­
versial labor law which many 
people say already has too 
nasty a bite.
Premier Ross Thatcher an­
nounced Friday after a 2V -̂hour 
meeting with his Liberal caucus 
that the legislature will be 
asked, 'kh expand the Essential 
S l ic e s  NEmergency Act to 
oH tr  800 striking plumbers and 
pipefitters bach to work.
The premier said the session 
will. start Monday, June 29, 
three days before the New .Dem- 
. ocratic Party opposition meets 
to chose a succcessor for retir- 
tag leader Woodrow S. Lloyd.
' “The government will ask 
that construction unions be 
b r  b u g h t under Bill 2,’’ Mr. 
Thatcher told reporters.
* “If the strike is settled and an 
agreement signed by June 29, 
the emergency session might be 
called off.”
Although the government is 
most interested in settling the 
two-month-old strike by mem­
bers of the United Association 
of Journeymen and Apprentice 
Plumbers and Pipefitters, Mr. 
Thatcher said .̂ , an expanded 
Bill 2 would cover all construc­
tion unions for two or three 
years.
NDP TOMEET
Following the announcement, 
labof officials began making 
plans to oppose the government 
action and Lloyd .said the 
NDP caucus ydll meet today. 
.,(3overnmenr‘'mexnbw8 
the decision with regret, said 
the premier, but they consider 
the stdke has reached emer­
gency proportions.
“The fact is that unless many 
public buU^ings are commenced 
soon, there will be very little 
winter work for wage earhers.”
The province has a $20,000,000 
public works program that can’t 
start without the plumbers and 
pipefitters.
, VANCOUVER (CP) -  Media- 
tioh in the current International 
W ^w orkers of America nego- 
tltttoini base been ordered con­
tinued until July 3, despite a 
] Îea fromt the union that it ter­
minate five days earlier.
Provincial mediator Clive Mc­
Kee ordered the 15-day exten- 
sioft Friday after Forest In­
dustrial Relations, bargaining 
agent for the major forest com­
panies, sought an Indefinite ex­
tension of the talks.
Jack Moore, IWA regional 
president, said earlier the un­
ion would agree to a 10-day ex­
tension. He declined comment 
on Mr. McKee’s decision, but 
said the matter would be taken
up with Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson.
The coast IWA contract, cov­
ering 28,000 workers, expired 
Monday, but under the terms 
of The British Columbia Media­
tion Act, nb strikes or lockouts 
mny take place while mediation 
is in progress.
The union wants a $l-an-hour 
wage increase in a one-yebr 
contract and wants employers 
to tianke the full contributions 
for health and welfare plans. 
The companies contribute hall 
at present,
The wage position of the com 
panics has not been m^de pub 
lie.
I^ e w  U.S. Nuclear Weapon 
W l e d  Near To Canada
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
neweit addition to the United 
States nuclear arsenal—global 
missiles capable of carrying 
multiple warlicnd — has been 
installed and primed for launch 
In concrete silos burled in North 
Dakota near tha Canadian bor- 
dter.
The U.S. Air Force, in an an­
nouncement Friday, said the 
Stategic Air Command h a s
h0^
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*Hoppy f a t h e r *  D ay ,
Ifi*
tnken control of the first flight 
of the Mlnutcmnn III interconti 
nental b a l l i s t i c  missiles at 
Minot Air Force Base, N.D,
A flight consists of 10 Minute 
man l i r  missiles. Each missile 
can dependcntly targetable 
re-entry vehicles — warheads 
known as MIRVs, Some war­
heads will contain electronic de- 
c e p t i o n devices to confuse 
enemy radar instead of nuclear 
Iximbs,
The deployment of the mis 
allcs was not imcxpccUid. Tl>e 
air force told ' Congress 
March the first MIRV-cqulpped 
Mlnutcman Ills would be opera 
tlonal sometime in June.
But the air force declined lYl 
day to say if the multiple war 
heads were already installed on 
the Minuteman Ills,
Nixon administration officials 
said the decision to deploy the 
MIRVs would not impair the 
prospects for an arms agree­
ment.
Fascists Break Up 
A fter Milan Riot
MII-AN, Italy (Reuters) 
Police user! tear gas FYlday 
aight to (lU|>erse 30 neo-Fasetsts 
who Uirrw cobble stortes 
ihein after trying to disrupt 
left-wing rlemon-Mrsuon. No one 
was hurt in .the clash.
eral Kelowna beaches are pol-lnagari Lakes and beaches have 
luted beyond the tolerance level been under constant surveillance 
are unfounded. ’The confusion, since a province-wide outcry 
says Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical]last year about pollution, 
health officer, probably _ stems 
from a question of definition.
But if you can please the 
health unit, you can please just 
about anyone.
In the Kelowna area, for ex­
ample, health analysts are gear­
ing to perform one test per 
week at a large number of 
beaches and other watershed 
check points.
At Kelowna City Park Hot 
l ^ d s ,  beach, rumored to be 
it^v an average coliform
In all, as many as 600 con­
form and fecal coliform tests 
could be made in the health 
unit’s coverage area during the 
summer.
Dr. Clarke said in general 
low coliform counts have been 
found in effluent in Okanagan 
Lake and improvement has 
been shown in tests of Skaha 
Lake at Penticton, which last 
year suffered high pollution 
counts and algae blooms.
FOR YOU, DAD
Dr. Clarke, who has been in 
the vanguard of pollution con­
troversy and control a number 
of times, said if any serious de­
terioration of the water purity 
is noted the public will heat 
about it.
It could get worse,” he said.
- -------------------------- 1 , we get high counts ^well
igOO has been found af- we’ll just go to city couned and 
k^a^Bte tests during the ask them what they intend to 
' —  - 'do  about it.”
He said the traditional pol­
luters in toe area are now acute­
ly conscious of their outfalls 
into toe watershed.
Many segments here last 
year thought the Okanagan was 
being “centred out” in toe bat­
tle against pollution. Other 
areas, they said, are suffering
Spring. 
l!fl>Tiî || iigell within toe ‘safe’
as high or higher' pollution 
levels, but not getting the ad­
verse publicity that goes with 
it.
In addition to the health 
unit’s testing, analysts. working 
under a long-term joint federal- 
provincial study Of water qual­
ity and use in the Okanagan 
are also conducting extensive 
samplings throughout to e  Val­
ley.'
They are watching literally 
hundreds of places and are now 
into their program of testing for 
an eventual report on water 
quality.
It is apparently from this 
source that the rumors of pollu­
tion are originating.
With the wide selection offer- ; 
ed in special displays through­
out the City, picking the proî  ' 
per father’s day present can 
to confusing, if , peasant, 
task an eager five-yeM- 
old. For Maricr Rout from 
Oshawa, whose family tra­
vels found him. spending his
da(|dylss jday. to  Keiownft> toe 
proper"cai;d and ^Ift, were 
chosen’"only'rafter a lot of 
pondertog, which will- un- 
.doubtedly be appreciated by 
Mr. Rout Sunday. At lo t. of 
small boys, and girls, can be 
seen mulling over father’s 
day gift-ideas today and, toe
range,of items offered this 
year. IS^grtotei* 'than ' :  ever. 
Bpicing toe traditional offer- 
togs of' after-shave and shirts 
and ties are such unusual ob­
jects as radios built into 
model cannons, and three-foot 
shoe-horns.- -(Courier photo)
Striking members of the Can­
adian Union of Public Employ­
ees and Penticton city council 
made an abortive attempt to get 
stalled talks going again Pri- 
.day,-''..'v .
CJyPE local 608, on strike 
against toe city since June 4, 
met briefly with city council. 
But no progress was made,’’ 
area CUPE
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min- cleod 
ister Edward Heath arrived at 
his official residence today and 
met with the men who will help 
lim lead Britain’s new Conserv­
ative government.
Heath waved at -a cheering 
crowd and went inside the 10 
Downing Street residence. He 
was still beaming at his victory 
In the British election Thursday 
which resulted in the first Brit­
ish Conservative government In 
six years and the political upset 
of toe quarter-century.
As Labor Leader Harold Wil­
son. hastily moved out of 10 
towning Street and struggled to 
l ind reasons for hia defeat, the 
new prime minister prepared 
his strategy of government to 
modify Britain's expanding wel­
fare state and steer It more to 
ward free enterpri.se.
Within n few hours after Wll- 
conccdcd defeat Friday,son
Heath summoned his top aides 
to 10 Downing Street ns specula­
tion mounted tl)nt his cabinet 
would bo ready for announce­
ment in a day or two.
Such men ns former primo 
m i n i s t e r  Sir Alee Dniiglan 
Home, parly chairman Anthony 
Barber, Quinton Hogg, I.4iln Ma
and Reginald Maudling 
are likely to figure In the 
streamlined cabinet, which will 
36 co-ordinated with a body of 
specially-selected businessmen 
to guide the 53-year-old bachelor 
leader.
Sir ,Alec/ the Tory prime min­
ister unseated by Wilson in 1964, 
arrived at 10 Downing soon 
after Heath. Sir Alec was 
Heath’s foreign policy spokes­
man during the canipaign and 
could have the job of foreign 
secretary for the asking. But he 
is 67, and friends said he might 
prefer a loss exacting Job ns 
lord privy-seal.
LONDON (CP) — Returns 
from all of the constituencies 
in the British general election
showed th e  
standings;
following party
M issing M ipk 
M iffs  M other
SYDNEY, Australia (l^uters) 
•— A woman traveller sdfd today 
she will camp in the Sydniey air- 
port terminal until customs Offi­
cers return her mink coat.
Apya Stoner’s grey mink was 
taken by customs offjfcers for 
verification of age and value 
when she arrived a t . Kingsford 
Smith Airport from Israel with 
her slx-ycar-old daughter today.
Travelling on a Canadian 
passport, Mrs. Staher said she 
bought toe $1,500 coat in Winni­
peg five years ago with money 
paid to her in compensation for 
Iseipg interned in AUschwitz con­
centration camp during the Sec­
ond World War.
Mrs. Stoner, who was bound 
for Melbourne to visit relatives 
and possibly settle, said she wps 
told customs could not check 
her coat until Monday,
‘Tve cancelled my flight 
Melbourne; and I 'm  going 
wait hero because I don’t wan 
to go without my coat,” she 
said.
said Harley Horne,
representetivp _who is final session of toe
and civic negotiator W. S. S.
Wilson were a t the meeting 
The union earlier said it would 
not negotiate with Mr. Wilson 
on the opposite side of the table.
About 155 CUPE members^scekiy j j^^ British Columbia 
















Kamloops ......................  91
Germnnsen Landing —  21
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Soviet 'Probe' Seen In Caribbean
WASHINGTON (ncuterH)—A Florida congri'iisman \irgcd 
President Nixon today to mnk a direct Inquiry lo\ Moscow 
to seek clarification of what he termed a Soviety mllllnry 
, “probe” in the Caribbean. Representative Dante B, Fascell, 
a Democrat, called attention to last month's visit to Cuba 
by a seven-ship Soviet naval flotilla. ,
Three Mbsing In Oil Refinery Fire
FRANKLIN, Pa. <AP»-Hundreds of firemen batlled .i 
fire today wlilch has engulfed an oil refinery near Ihls iiorth- 
westerfi Pennsylvania town. The bln/.c still toirned out of 
control almqst a full day after explosions set it off. Three 
men are feared dead.
Aussie Tennis Star Beats Briton
LONDON (Reuters) — Wimbledon favorite Margaret 
Court of Australia scored a spectacular victory over Brit­
ain’s Winnie Shaw in the women’s singles final in the 
Queen’s tennis championships today.
Peru Orders AP News Chief Banned
LIMA <APi—Peru’s mltilary government ordered eximl- 




CALCUTTA (AP) — Fifteen 
persons wore killed and 45 in 
jured when a truck overturne 
near the oH town of Barnuni 
about 300 miles northwest 
Cnicultn, officials said Friday 
Tlie truck was'carrying factory 
workers.
WEARS SPIRO WATCH 
RENTON, Wash. (AP) — 
Mrs. Robert P. Kennedy wore 
Spiro Agnew wrist watch Friday* 
to the opening of Uic second nn» 
nual Washington state Olympics 
sports competition for the men 
tally retarded. Tlie watch had 
caricature of the vice-president 
on tlie face. Askwl now long she 
liad lh(* watch, Mrs. Kennecly 
said, wlUi a grin: “Too long."
Kelowna Man Named President 
(H EX . Pharmacists' Group
Kelowna pharmacist John 
Dyck, 41, was elected presi­
dent of the B.C, Pharmaceuti- 




Mr. Dyck, a native of Mack- 
lin, Sask. ■ near Provost, Alta,, 
moved to Vancouver a t an 
early age.
In 1951 he graduated front the
24 per
over two years. T h e  city 
offeired 18. ,
Negotiations in nine other 
Okanagan-Mainline communities 
setween CUPE locals and civic 
authorities have been put in 
limbo until toe Penticton situa­
tion is cleared. Kamloops, Ver-j 
non and Merritt have settled 
contracts.
and practiced pharmacy 
Vancouver until 1955 when 1 
moved to Kelowha. - 
Elected to toe BCPHA coun­
cil in 1967, Mr. Dyck previously 
served as president of the Kel­
owna and District Pharmaceut­
ical Association and the Okana­
gan Mainline Association.
He was a niember of the 
Pharmacy Planning Commis 
sion chaired by Dean Earle 
D .: MaePhee, whose report In 
1967 provided the principal 
guidelines for pharmacy prac 
tice throughout toe province 
since.
He has been active in com­
munity affairs, serving as pres­
ident of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Jaycees in 195M959, chair­
man of the Kelowna visitors 
and convention bureau between 
1063 and 1065, campaign chair­
man of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Uofnmunity Chest in 1962 
and a member of the City ol 
Kelowna Advisory Planning 
Commission between 1065 and 
1068.
He Is also retiring president 
of the Kelowna Downtown Ro­
tary Club.
Mr. Dyck Replaces former as 
sociation president Mrs, R. W 
JancowskI of Courtenay, the 
group’s first woman president.
Other members of the cxccu- 
llvo arc Frank Neale, North
-''■livv.
MOSCOW (AP) — Space en 
durance champions Andrian Nl- 
kolayev and Vitaly Sevasyanov 
got a heroes’ welcome today in 
Star City, toe c o s ra o n a u t  s’ 
traiping centoo near, Moscoiv, 
where they will undergo IQ days 
of medical tests and debriefing.
The Soyuz 9 crew was still ad­
justing to earth’s gravity after 
nearly 18 days of weightlessness 
and C O m p i a 1 n e d of having 
“heavy bodies,” But officlol an­
nouncement said they were In 
excellent health.
Nlkolayev and Sevaslyanov 
flew to Star City from the cen 
tral Aslan city of Karaganda, 
where toey had spent the night 
after Boyuz 9 touched down on 
the steppes of Kazakhstan.
This' was a departure from 
past Soviet manned flights, 
since cosmonauts usually un-
dergo post-flight examinational CALCUTTA (AP) — A crowd 
a t the Balkonor cosmodrome In |,uried atones at Prime Minister 
Kazakhstan, 1,400 miles from indim Gandhi Friday during a 
Moscow. speaking stop at tlie drought
Tlie official nows agency Toss stricken West Dengol town of 
said they were "warmly greeted Purllln. Tlic, prime minister, 
by heads of toe Soyuz 9 mission, wearing a steel helmet and 
scientists, engineers, designers, Lpcaklng from the hood of a 
cosmonauts, friends and next of Jeep, was not hit but stones
JOHN DYCK 
. .  . heads pharmaoista
Vancouver, vice-president; D. 
M; Crosby, Victoria, councillor, 
as ore: Mrs. R, W. Jancowski, 
Courtenay; D. H. Fraser, North 
Surrey; J. S, Hamilton, Nelson; 
Q. S. Wood, Prince George; F. 
A. Morrison and 'T. M. Watson, 
both of Vancouver,; E. H. Gray- 
ston, Richmond and P, S. Cun­
ningham, Vencouver
Crowd Hurls Rocks 
At Indira Gandhi
kill,” I struck jiei Hons around hci-.
Cambodia
PHNOM PENH (AP) -  Viet 
Cong nnd North Vietnamese 
troops launched a/scrlcs of new 
nttneks against towns north apd 
northeast of Phnom Penh today 
as Cambodian forces struggled 
to keep the capital from being 
isolated.
Along with fighting at several 
points along major highways, 
increased pressure a t Tonie Bet 
ond other locations along the 
Mekong River wos seen here as 
indicating a renewed effort by 
the North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong to seize control of tlie 
upper, reaclies of tlie vital wh- 
lerwny.
KAHUNA WASN'T LOCATED SO:
Prayer Baffles Hawaiian Curse
H O N O L U L U  (CP) -  
H a w a i i a n  workmen had 
walke(\ off their Jol>s, con­
vinced after three U-uck acci­
dents that the construction 
site for Chamlnade Collego 
was jinxed.
They asked their Iwsa to )o- 
eaic a Hawaiian kahuna to lift 
the (ur.sc, hut HCttled for the 
set \ ire.s of a Roman Calbolie 
iniest Friday and went back 
to work.
A kahuna, Ilawallans 'be­
lieve, possesses secret knowl- 
tdgo passed from generation 
lA generation which enables 
him to be a  prophet, priest 
and doctor.
Monday when truckers began 
hauling dirt to a little valley 
where workmen are building 
a  baseball field for the Roman 
(Catoollc college.
A truck sent to pick up a 
water hose was involved in an
Herbert
Ihc Pacific Tnickera Associa­
tion, said there were strange 
golngh-<m at the constniction 
site, KalSepohakn, an ancient 
Hawaiian burial grmnid.
The problems h id  begun
prseldait of suxiident. Then a  MN»nd truck
overturned. When a third 
tnick oivortorncd Thursrlay, 
the emiiitruetlort crew vowed 
not to l•cturn to work until the 
she was blessed.
Ikeda asked ihurch officials
for permission to,bring a ka­
huna to the grmiiids to lift thfl 
curKc. 'Die cluireh approved.
Uut Ikeda couldnH locate a 
kahuna so th church offered 
to help.
Rt. Rev. Charles A .TCehu- 
mano, who fa Hawaiian an­
cestry, went to tha slto F ri­
day, sprlnkl<7l holy water on 
the ground and said a prayer 
In both Hawaiian and English.
The workers rctonned • to 
their jobs,
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Sino - Canadian Debate  
Faced W ith  Long Delay
Heath Faces No Talent Drought
Officials in Ottawa appeared 
resigned Friday to a further, 
possibly prolonged delay in the 
Canada-China diplomatic talks, 
a t Stockholm. There are sug. 
gestions that negotiattdns be> 
tween the two countries; aimed 
a t  an exchange of diplomatic 
recognition, may have run afoul 
of more pressing concerns fac* 
ing China closer to home. The 
talks in the Swedish capital 
have been conducted intermit­
tently for 16 months. Earlier 
this month, it was disclosed in 
Stockholm that Ambassador 
Wang Tung. China's chief 
spokesman at the talks, had 
gone back to Peking for con­
sultations.
The long-promised British Co­
lumbia building on Vancouver’s 
Block 61 is being delayed. 
Works Minister W. N. Chant 
said Thursday that because of 
the current economic situation 
“we are just not working on it 
now.**
A witness on his way to testi­
fy in the extortion trial of Mayor 
Hugh J . Addonizio of Newark, 
N.J., and six others died Friday 
in an auto accident. It occurred 
not far from where a defendant 
met his death in a February 
crash three hours after agree: 
ing to become a government 
witness. Paul N. Anderson, 64, 
vice-president of the F irst Na­
tional Bank of Jersey City, died
W. N. CHANT 
. . .  no action
in the accident Friday while on 
his way to board a commuter 
train to Trenton for the federal 
trial.
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son Friday instructed the pro­
vincial mediation commission 
to appoint a mediator in a di^  
pute between steelworkers and 
the Aluminum Co. of Canada 
in Kitimat.. ■ ' :
Almost All Reaction Favors 
Findings
Local 4 of the Pulp and Paper 
workers of Canada has _ asked 
the president of Columbia Cel 
lulose, George W. SorlmshAtr. 
to meet with the union “ in an 
effort to resolve toe present 
dispute a t the Skeena Kraft 
mUl.“ In the request, toe union 
claimed that local
management refuses to meet 
with us and we -believe that 
only over the table will a settle 
ment be resolved.”
Charles Lee EUwood. 17, of 
Coquitlam, died Friday in hos­
pital of injuries he received 
Wednesday night when his 
motorcycle collided with a car 
In Vancouver,
Richard B. Abbott, 68, of 
Quesnel, was killed Thursday 
when his small pickup arid a 
transport truck collided on the 
Trans-Canada Highway about 
eight miles east of Kamloops 
An inquiry was ordered.
The; British Columbia govern 
ment has authorized-payment of 
513,524 in direct g ran tpo r reno­
vations and alteratipns to sev­
eral provincial hospuals. Health 
Minister Ralph ^ ffm a rk  an­
nounced' Fridaw in Victoria. 
Largest share b t the grants, 
612,001, went to RHir Vancouver- 
area hospitals. Grants were also 
authorized fox renovation pro­
jects a t St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Dawson Creek,' S490: Royal In­
land Hospital, Kamloops, $618: 
and Mti St. Francis Hospital at 
Nelson, $423
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Initial reaction generaUy has 
been favorable to the interim 
report of the LeDain royal com­
mission on the non-medical use 
of drugs except for a proposal 
to drop jail sentences for pos­
session of hard drugs, such as 
heroin. ,
The report written by Gerald 
LeDain dean of the Osgoode 
HaU law shool in Toronto was 
tabled in the House of Commons 
Friday.
Specific comments centred on 
toe recommendation that prison 
sentences be replaced by fines 
to a maximum of $100 in cases 
involving possession of narcot­
ics whether they are toe s<> 
called soft drugs such as mari­
juana or toose in the hard cate­
gory such as opium and heroin.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield said be agrees with 
the commission that marijuana 
should not be made legal “but 
that toe penalty ought to he 
lightened.” . ^  ,
E  r  e d i 11 s t e Leader Real 
Caouelte supported the govcrri- 
ment’s determination to study 
the report before reaching any 
decisions and suggested stress 
should be laid on education of 
drug users. _  ,
David Orllkow (NDP—Winni­
peg North) said he is in favor of 
the proposal to do away with 
prison sentences for possession 
of marijuana.
VOICES OPPOSITION 
On toe p r o v i n c i a l  level 
D. V. Heald attorney-general 
of Saskatchewan said ms gov­
ernment is basically opposed to 
the commission recommenda­
tions and particularly to the 
proposal, to remove jail sent­
In Edmonton Youth Minister 
Gordon Taylor said a definite
line must be drawn between 
marijuana and other drugs 
such as heroin.
Although removal of prison 
sentences for possession of mar­
ijuana would be appropriate 
similar action, should not be 
taken with drugs known to be 
addictive or damaging he said.
Health Minister Norbert Ther- 
iault of New Brunswick said he 
p e V s o n  a l l y welcomes the 
suggestion to reittove marijuana 
from the Criminal Code. Justice 
Minister Bernard Jean said that 
although “ we have never oper­
ated with a closed mind” nei­
ther was New Brunswick ready 
for rapid liberalization of nar­
cotics laws.
George Paquette RCMP su­
perintendent in Montreal said 
he would restrve comment until 
he had time to study the propos-
Sgt. John Finnic head of the 
Vancouver city police drug 
squad said the recommended 
leniency for marijuana smokers 
“missed the other side of the 
picture.’’ T h e  otoer side he 
said shows that c o u n t r i e s  
where drug use is prevalent 
“are full of bloody dropouts." 
JAIL A DETERRENT 
■ Inspector John Wilson of the 
morality squad of toe MetoopoU- 
ian Toronto police said jail 
terms have a definite deterrent 
effect and Inade It possible for a 
user to kick the habit because 
he was separated from narcot­
ics while in prison.
W i l l i a m  Pllklngton police 
chief of Whitby Ont. said sub­
stitution of fines for jail terms 
would be a retrograde step add­
ing that everyone who possesses 
heroin is a potential trafficker.
Reaction from clergymen so­
cial workers lawyers psychia 
trlsts and youth groups was 
overwhelmingly favorabla.
The “upstairs Opposition” 
will come downstairs into the 
Quebec national a s s e m b l y  
Thursday^ when five separatist 
Parti Quebecois members swear 
the oath of allegiance to the 
Queen. Dr. Camile Laorin, FQ 
member for the Montreal riding 
of Bourget and the party’s of­
ficial spokesman, said the five 
have decided to take the oath 
after having refused to do so 
for 10 days. '
LONDON (CP) —  Edward 
Heath faces no shortage of tal­
ent (or forging a  CbnservaUve 
British cabtoet. ‘ ’
He is surrounded by an expe­
rienced group of (fommoners, 
several of whom have served in 
previous Conservative adminis­
trations and others who_ have 
served in Britain’s traditional 
opposition “shadow cabinet.”
A suye bet for toe job of for  ̂
eign and jConunonwealto-secre- 
tary is 66-year-old Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home, 196354 prime 
miniater, 1960-53 foreign secre­
tary and in recent years chief 
Tory spokesman on foreign af­
fairs.
laian Macleod. 56, toe party’s 
spokesman on finance, appears 
ticketed for the post of chancel­
lor of toe exchequer. He is i 
formeij health minister and 
labor minister.
Reginald Maudling, deputy 
leader of toe. party, was chan 
cellor of the exchequer in the 
last Conservative government 
but there was speculation that 
he would get soriiething like the 
over-all coordinating role he 
has in toe shadow cabinet with 
the title of first secretary and 
deputy prime minister.
Conservative CHairmaii An­
thony Barber, a former health 
minister, could get the same 
portfolio in a Heath govern­
ment.
HEADED FOR LORDS?
Another leading Tory figure, 
Quinton Hogg, is reported possi­
bly headed for the House of 
Lords as lord chancellor, a 
high-ranking cabinet post which 
involves selection and supervi­
sion of the judiciary as well as 
presiding over the Lords.
Sir Keith Joseph, who held a 
couple of ministries In the pre­
vious Conservative government, 
could become president of the 
board of trade.
DOUGLAS HOME 
. . .  one prospect
Another former m I n i s t  e r, 
Geoffrey Rlppon was expected 
to be defence secretary aiier 
lolding that shadow assignment 
or years. .
At least one woman m a Tory 
cabinet would likely be Mar­
garet ’Thatcher, a 45-year-old 
lawyer who has been education 
spokesman and was a parlia­
mentary secretary in 1901-64.
Speculation was that Christo­
pher Soames, son-in-law of Sir 
Winston Churchill, former Tory 
cabinet member and now La­
bor-appointed ambassador to 
France, might be appointed to 
handle Britain’s delicate nego- 
Uations on entry into the Euro­
pean Common Market.
A Heath cabinet, it was ex 
pected, would be somewhat 




By 'THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egypt said 68 Israeli war­
planes attacked its positions 
along toe Suez canal Friday but 
that anti-aircraft fire prevented 
them from carrying but their 
mission^ ; ^  ^
Israeli spokesmen in Tel Aviv 
said only th a t Israeli planes 
continued their daily pounding 
of Egyptian targets in the canal 
z o n e  striking intermittenUy 
throughout the dai;.
Both sides said they suffered 
no losses. ' 
in Cairo one of 16 Kuwait 
soltoers killed in „ action in toe 
canal zMie was buried with mili­
tary Honors Friday.
Press reports said the Kuwai­
tis were killed during an Israeli 
air strike Wednesday. The fu­
neral was considered a tribute 
to all of the 16 “fallen heroes.” 
An Israeli military spokesman 
in ’Tel Aviv said an Arab guer­
rilla was killed Friday night in 
a clash with an Israeli army pa­
trol south of the Damiya bridge 
across the Jordan lUver. Arms 
and bazooka shells were found 
near the body toe spokesman 
said.
t h e s e  PRICES 
PROVE W E CARE 
ABOUT CONSUMERS!
FIRST CHAMPION
’Tommy Burns was Canada’s 





Extra security agents have 
been shadowing former prime 
minister Harold Wilson of Brit­
ain since a threat of assassina­
tion was overheard on crossed 
telephone lines,
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
was spattered with red paint 
today as he stepped out of his 
car outside 10 Downing Street, 
London. A woman carrying a 
child in her arms was seized 
by police for questioning’ The 
Conservative leader and his 
Chief aid in Parliament, Wil­
liam Whitelaw, had just return­
ed from lunch after his first 
full working day at the prime 
minister’s official residence.
Dorothy Eider, 46, of Missis­
sauga, Ont., was killed Friday 
night when the car she was 
t riving flipped over on the Hart 
! [ighway, 40 miles north of 
Prince George. Four others, in­
cluding her husband and daugh­
ter, escaped injury. The family 
was moving to Vancouver from 
Mississauga.
G'TTAWA (CP) — (Conserva­
tive MPs accused the _ govern-
Arab And Israeli Envoys A vert 
Possible A viation M eet Scrap
MONTREAL (CP) -  Arab 
and Israeli delegates prevented 
politics from becoming a con- 
tentious issue a t Friday’s ses­
sions of the International Civil 
Aviation Organization.
The issue came up when Arab 
delegates tabled their proposals 
to deter and punish saboteurs of 
civil aircraft before the special 
assembly of ICAO an agency of 
the United Nations.
Tire , .special assembly only 
tlu! second one since ICAO was 
founded In 1917 was enllcd to 
deal Bpcclficnlty with ways to 
deter and punish salwtcucs.
Tilt Arab paper contained a 
clause which caUod on all mem­
ber nations to endeavor never to 
carry arms munitions and ma­
terial of war in any civil ali'- 
craft which also eariics passen­
gers. U added that nations 
^hould not In any way aid the 
movement of such aircraft.
tabled when the
Tliis was thought to bo aimed , 
at Israel whose position pni>errael| delegation
a s s  e m b I y 
opened Tuesday, contained no 
such clause, Israel has often 
been accused o( using civilian 
aircraft for such duties.
Israel’s proposals however 
called for denunciation of any 
country aiding acts of sabotage 
"by, providing support protoc- 
tlon encouragement or shelter 
'to the perpetrators."
This In turn appeared specK 
Ically aimed at Arab nations 
accused of aiding Palestinian 
giien-lllas who have taken cred I 
for attacks on Israeli civilian 
aircraft and personnel.
However siTokosmcn for both 
groups stated their, proposals 
had no specific linpllcntlons.
Dr. Uyadh AI-Qoysl first sec 
retary in the Iraqul foreign min 
Istry said his country Is con 
cerned only with the problem of 
preventing anbotago and prose­
cuting salKiteurs. This appeared 
also 10 be the Intenllon of the Is
ment Friday of cdonialism and 
confusion iij its approach to ad­
ministration and water pollu­
tion-control in the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories,
The charges came in debate 
on government proposals to 
change the administration of the 
territories and to increase con 
tool over pollution of northern 
waters. ''
The Commons also gave final 
approval fo bills requlrihg opeiv 
ators of nuclear plants to carry 
liability insurance against acci­
dents i m p r  o V i n g^cpnsiimer 
protection in salts contracts and 
making a housekeeping amend­
ment to the National Energy 
Board Act.
Erik Nielsen (PC—Yukon) led 
the attack on the government's 
plans to change administration 
in the t e r  r  i t  o r  i e s through 
amendments to the Yukon Act 
the Northwest Territories Act 
and the Territoriai Lands Act.
He said a measure giving the 
cabinet ppwer to dissolve the 
territorial councils and call 
elections "smacks of pure colo­
nialism.”
The bill would enable the gov­
ernment to dissolve the Yukon 
council if it didn’t like the coun­
cil’s actions he said.
ment and setting penalties ton 
pollution.
Mr. Aiken said the govern­
ment lacked co-ordination in i 
water management and pollu­
tion control.
Anti-pollution bills were being 
studied by separate Commons 
committees each unaware of I 
the others’ actions.
The confusion had been dem-1 
onstoated in the necessity of a 
Senate amendment to the water 
bill making its anti-poliution 
provisions conform to the Fish­
eries Act.
PENTICTON B.C. (CP) -  
Delegates to the three-day mceb 
ng of the Astronomical Society 
of the Pacific were told Fri­
day that studies made thi’ce 
decades ago are finding practi­
cal application today.
“Many of the stiidic.s which 
were made 30 years ago are 
being put to practical use today 
in things that were never 
dreamed of when the discov­
eries were made” sadi Dr. John 
?.alt, director of the Dominion 
ludio Astrophyslcai Observatory 
tore.
"Tito work being done in the 
field, of astronomy is of great 
value to mankind because it en­
ables scientists to study outer 
space, which Is the best labora­
tory available,”
PCs AGREE
Gordon Aiken ( P C - P a r r y  
Sound-Mu.^koka) agreed that the 
council should be able to dis­
solve itself. Patrick Nowlan (PC 
—Annapolis Valley) supported 
his fellow Conservatives.
N o r t h e r  n Affairs Minister 
Chretien said the bill would give 
flexibility to the election system 
in the north. It would allow the 
people of the territories to ex­
press their views through an 
election if a dispute arose bis 
tween tht council and the terri 
lorlal commissioner,
The charge of confusion came 
from Mr. Aiken earlier in de­
bate on a bill requiring usera ol 
northern waters to obtain lic­
ences from the federal govern
SUGGESTS INTEGRATION 
All'. Aiken suggested the gov­
ernment form a co-ordinating 
body to integrate its anti-pollu­
tion programs.
But he praised the govern­
ment’s bill requiring nuclear in­
stallations to carry liability in­
surance..
'The bill would enforce coyer 
age up to $75,000,000 against in­
jury or damage caused by a nu­
clear accident.
New pemocrats Ran Harding 
(K 0 0 1 e n a y West) and Rod 
Thompson (Battleford-Kinder 
sley), echoed Mr. Aiken’s praise.
The house passed a govern­
ment bill giving consumers bet­
ter protection against mer­
chants’ defaults on sales con­
tracts,
Under the new law a bank or 
finance company taking over a 
debt from a merchant assumes 
the duties suck as guarantees 
Included in the original contract 
with the purchaser.
STARIH SUNDAY
a m a i af&nlvdimicinci
TccJbaii»lai$>
PM H
“SWEUT KCSTASY — 7:30 P.M.
Warning — nrpeated iii« of very roarva languat*.
-  R- McDonald. B.C. Director.
ENDS TONIGHT -T,r, i r - r
'••MAHLOWi:" -  7 uiui PM.
B a m m o im t
f i t  Bernard Ave.
w i ; r e  50
IN 70!
t-3IL
★  TONIGHT O NIYI ★
FR A N K  DERKSEN
Brownie Krushen, General 
Sales Manager of Victory 
M otors'Ltd., is pleased to 
announce the appointment of 
Frank Derksen as Sales Re­
presentative. For the past 
10 years Frank has sold 
General Motors Products in 
Manitoba.
He also has been very ac­
tive in his local town as past 
President of Chamber of 
Commerce and Director of 
Town Planning Committee, 
also Director of Local Credit 
Union Board. He is n\prried 
l and has a family of 5 boys.
Frank is ready and able to 
serve y«ur motoring re­
quirements.
’ Do come down and pay 
him a visit.
t h i n k i n g  o f
BUILDING???
Ask (or FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. p r e j iu il t  h o m e s  
243 Beriiard 2-40iiO
D E S IR E E
liXOTTC DANCbK!
Appearing tonight only at the KoKo Cliih!
Tins cxdUnE entertainer has performed in Isy'B, 
the Marco Polo and many others!
■Iio appearing . . .
The Jigger Pine Trio from Seattle. Washington, 
iPturnliiR from tour of tho N,W. Slates and Alaska. 
Open at T p.m. Nhowilmes jo p.m. and 13 p.m. 
(’over (.'hargfl 2.00.
The KOKO Club
27.t I.F.ON AVE,__________ \
PH. 2 2!»3« BEtERVATIONS
Bananas
N o .1 Q g a l i l y . . . 4;69c
Chicken Breasts
Approx. 5 lb. pk.............. lb.
M otors Ltd.
167.5 Pandosy 8t. Ph. 25207
ENDS TONIGHT
MAROONI I)A£ SIX’lU T  AG I’N I' lOI 
rirrg(»iy Pei'k, llicliaid Crcima, David Jmi.s.'cn 
__Z’T T \_  24-llmir
W  m  Program
H m  Information
I  m  k k J k M U J U i n m m i m M  phone




2 4 o z. l i n .......................
York, Astorled 
U  oz. l i n s . .
Allen's, 3V4 oz. pks., 
P k.o l 5
Perfex, gal. jug . .
Price! Effective Mon.# T u e i., W od., Ju n o  2 2 , 23 , 24
w n  R H sr.R v n  I n in  r i g h t  t o  l i m i t  o u A N T iT n  s ,||f
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'RICH DOLLAR'
Rush Y e t  
Travellers
If Kelownians are frantic to easy to pass in a foreign coun­
rush abroad and spend re-val- 
uated Canadian dollars they’re 
keeping the desire from the ex­
perts.
Four Seasons, Kelowna-based 
travel agency, claims there has 
been no noticeable increase in 
bookings,' although the rise of 
the freed doHar could credte 
substantial savings. . "
Brent Olsen, manager of Four 
Seasons, pointed out a trip to 
Australia could cost Canadians 
about $900 instead of $1,009, if 
the dollar reaches par with 
American currency.
“I don’t think the full impact 
of the change has really hit 
people yet,” Mr, Olsen said.
"Anyway in the Interior I 
assume, because fruit \  is the 
major industry, the biggest ef­
fect would be felt in the winter 
when people do most of their 
travelling.”
Most 1970 summer travellers 
have missed major advantages 
of a new dollar value because 
tours are mostly pre-paid.
The pre-payment, including 
transportation and accommoda­
tion, forms the bulk of a travel­
ler’s investment and the six to 
eight per cent bonus on a bill 
will affect only knick-knack 
spending.
Whatever the value of the 
Canadian dollar it is not as
'MAYOR' PARKINSON HONORED
Former Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son, left, is honored by sen­
ior city staff. Here city ad­
ministrator D. B, Herbert 
presents the retired mayor 
with a ring to commemorate
the many years the two work­
ed together at city hall. The 
ring has a Kelowna city seal 
engraved on Mr. Parkinson’s 
birthstone. Staff members
also presented Mr. Parkinson 
with a bouquet of flowers. 
The party was held at the 
Koko Club Friday night.
(Courier photo)
try as U.S. currency.
Accepted almost everywhere 
are travellers’ cheques and uni­
versal credit cards; both'fields 
offer gains for Canadian buying 
with a dollar worth more.
Ten dollars Canadian will buy 
more U.S. travellers cheques 
than the $ame $10 10 weeks ago,
Canadian travellers, l i k e  
those of all nations, are advised 
to deal in travellers’,cheques to 
avoid the inconvenience ol; 
changing dollars into pesos 
pounds, tuples or yen.
' “Virtually everywhere you go 
outside Canada you are going 
to go through the rigamarole 
of getting money changed at a 
bank,” Mr. Olsen said.
“Travellers’ cheques and cre­
dit cards are the most conven­
ient.”
Most gains from a bigger 
dollar gains from a bigger dol­
lar will come on large touri 
through Europe or other favor­
ite tourist areas. Percentage on 
the dollar is felt mostly when 
larger sums are dealt with, al­
though people still treasure 
little savings.
A more valuable dollar would, 
for instance, mean greater 
than ever bargains when pick­
ing through lower priced goods 
in the United States.
Pharmacy?
Saving Almost Everywhere
B.C. pharmacists attending 
their annual convention at the 
Capri Friday, approved a mo­
tion to allow the pharmacist 
to select the brand of dpig in. 
filling prescriptions tece iv^ .
FoUowing three days o f , de­
bate, during which ddegates 
heard and debated reports from 
many experts, including Dr. 
Denys Cook, chief of the pharm­
aceutical chemistry division of 
the food and drug directorate, 
the convention recomniended 
the association council amend 
its bylaws to grant pharmacists 
this authority. ,  ̂ ̂  ̂̂ ^
D. A. Denholm, association 
reg istar; said the proposed 
bylaw amendment would be on 
the agenda of the . council meet­
ing Saturday, and if passed, 
would. be forwarded to Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark for 
cabinet approval.
Mr. Denholm said this pro­
cedure is required before the 
measure could become effec 
tive.
FINAt SESSION
In a syndicate report to the 
finm session of the convention 
Owen Nelmes of Chilliwack 
said in addition to aliowing the 
pharmacist select the product 
to be dispensed, the food and 
drug directorate, O t t a w a  
should be urged to supply rele­
vant information on all drugs 
as soon as it becomes available.
In addition, he said, all 
pharmacists should be urged to 
seek out pertinent information 
on the drugs from aU available 
sources.
In another syndipate report, 
D. H. Fraser of North Surrey
told delegates his group con-■ only to public welfare and deals 
eluded, the pharmaceutical in-1 with prescription drugs and 
dustry pursue society closed I some over-the-counter medica> 
shops similar to current opera- tions. ' 
tions by barbers. ' Mr; Fraser told the delegates
All members belonging to his group had also considered
the British Columbia Profes­
sional ‘ Pharmacists’ Society 
would work for employers who 
are members of the society and 
society-o\yned shops,would hire 
only employees who are meih- 
bers of the society,” he saidl 
FROM REPORT 
The recommendations come 
from a report by. Ross Scott, 
member of the management 
side of the Employer-Employ­
ee Relations Cpmmittee of the 
society, and Jim Swanson, em' 
ployee representative , on the 
same Committee.
Both men are from Victoria.
“Pharmacists are excluded 




' Prospects for the current ap­
ple crop have diminished since 
the last report, says the latest 
horticulture newsletter from the 
. horticultural branch of the 
B.C. department of agriculture.
In the Central Okanagan 
area, fruit set is not as good as 
anticipated where cool weather 
was experienced during the 
bloom period..
T h e  same reason is the rule 
for poor set in low*lying areas 
of South Okanagan and Simil- 
kameen .districts, the report 
added.
In addition, a heavy June 
^ o p  occurred on most variet- 
Iffes and has reduced labor re- 
'qiiired for thinning.
; Low temperature injury has 
caused misshapen fruit in some 
districts, with damage , most 
.prevalent bn McIntosh develop-
cd from the king bloOm.
On the other hand, the report
Jpears to be well-sized and well-
says, fruit of Red Delicious ap- 
shaped.
'The fruit is longer than nor­
mal a t this time of year, indi­
cating the possibility of a good 
crop.
Bartlett pears continue Jo 
make good progress; with all 
areas reporting a good set.
Thinning is now in progress 
and a heavy June drop is oc­
curring. This should ease hand 
thinning.
Except for some leaf roller 
damage, trees are relatively 
free of insect pests,
Early cherry varieties in the 
earliest districts are showing 
tomato red and harvest of main 
varieties could commence in 
the Oliver-Osoyoos area in a 
week’s time.
There is a good crop in all 
areas, but somewhat less than 
the 1967 bumper crop.
Considerable drop has occur­
red in the south and continues 
In the north.
BEHIND THE SCENES
Ry FRANK IJLQUIST 
Courier Staff
Thinning of apricots has been 
completed in most orchards 
with the fruit sizing well.
Provided second generation 
peach twig borer is kept under 
control, the crop prospects are 
good.
Peach fruits have reached 
one inch td one and a half in­
ches in the Oliver-Osoyoos area. 
Crop is heayy and thinning in 
progress, and trees appear 
growing well.
To date, the hot weather has 
not speeded the demise of old­
er, winter injured trees, to the 
extent it could have.
Some . powdery mildew is 
showing . up and a few green 
peach aphids, but no major 
pest problems have been re­
ported. Growers are urged to 
apply first summer sprays for 
peach twig borers as of last 
Monday. . ' , '
Losses of prune trees and 
damage to survivors has kept 
the prune crop to below aver­
age levels. '
. Grapes began to bloom in the 
Oliver area June 6 and two 
days later near Kelowna.
Cool weather during blooming 
in all areas has prolonged the 
bloom period and should result 
in a good set in all varieties.
Lenfhoppers have laid eggs 
which should begin hatching in 
late June.
Asparagus harvest is now 
co^nplctcd with latest produc­
tion over 1969
“Basically everywhere you 
go there is going to be a sav­
ing,” Mr. Olsen said, “your 
dollar is going to go farther 
now.”
'The same advantages will ap­
ply in Osaka, Japan, which as 
a host for the 1970 world’s fair, 
is a tourist mecca this year.
In spite of the attraction, 
Kelownians are not crowding 
the gate to get there.
'■ “Most peopie just don’t have 
the money to set out for Ja;»n 
because you’re still talking 
about $3,000 a couple—even the 
package tours are running 
$1,200 per person.” .
“ You definitely would have 
your dollar taking you further 
in Japan.”
Mr. Olsen said the extent of 
advantage on the Canadian dol-
cur-
coun-
lar would depend on the 
rency levels of various 
tries. Canadian money will go 
farther in Mexico than in 
Hawaii, he said.
Some people fear the reverse 
situation might occur with the 
raised Canadian dollar and 
U.S. tourists might be discour­
aged from visiting Canada.
“I don’t  think the change will 
have any effect,” Mr. Olsen 
said, “most Americans are not 
too aware of what the exchange 
rate was and they’re not .wor­
ried about it anyway.”
He pointed out the Okanagan 
enjoyed an influx of the U.S. 
tourist dollar even when Cana­
dian dollars were worth more.





when it pertains to collective 
bargaining, because they fall 
under the category of skiUed or 
professional people/’ Mr. Scott 
said.
The Pharmacy Act relates
a report earlier in tiie conven­
tion by £ . G. Reid, chairman 
of the ernployer section of the 
employer - employee relations 
committee, and J. E. Parker, 
employee chairman of the same 
commiftee.
In his report, Mr. Parker 
said the society not only pre­
sented a viable alternative to 
unionism, but was support^ by 
a majority of employer and 
erhployee pharmacists in B.C., 
thereby ensiuring control of the 
society’s own destiny in their 
own hands.
Mr. Reid said the current 
trend is toward a decrease in 
self-employn*ent and the ap­
pearance of unions would in­
crease.
He suggested pharmacists be­
gin to believe in their society, 
whether they are members be- 
cause“ they are the society.”
Public Safety Emphasized
Delegates attending the final 
session of the B.C. Pharmaceut­
ical Association convention at 
the Capri Friday passed a mo­
tion urging the association 
council to study the use of non­
professional assistants in the 
dispensary.
H. E. Strathers, of Lillooet, 
who made the motion, told the 
convention , he felt a firm 
ratio of non-professional assist­
ants to pharmacists within the 
dispensary should be establish­
ed.
“ Firm guidelines must be 
established, Mr. Strathers said
“to mainTain the high level of | nation.
public protection afforded by 
the profession.”
He said he did not think 25 
assistants would be practical 
and urged the council, through 
comipittees, recommend to the 
council the maximum number 
of assistants in the dispensary.
Ross Scott, a Victoria {Aar- 
macist, told the convention the 
public had to be protected and 
the final decision should be 
based on public safety.
After a lengthy discussion, 
the motion was passed and the 
council asked to study the sit-
Search And Rescue-Water 
Planning For New Season
Guest speaker at a recent 
meeting of the Association for 
Self Help was law student Al­
fred Schultz, working for tte 
summer in the Kelowna office 
of the Transient Aid Associa­
tion.'
Although prirnarily concerned 
with assisting transient and 
fundless youth who become in­
volved in criminal offences, Mr. 
Schultz said he wjU help A.S.H. 
members if possible.
A.S.H., an association 'of wel­
fare recipients, now produces 
a newsletter and the most re; 
Cent issue warned against “ dor 
it-yourself divorce.”
The association sponsored a 
bake sale to assist children to 
go to sumrner camp.
The water section of the Kel­
owna and District Search and 
Rescue Unit held its monthly 
meeting at the Kelowna Yacht 
(^lub Wednesday.
Searchmaster William Tfead- 
gold reported there were no 
serious calls during 1969, but 
a number of boaters vyere re­
ported overdue.
In all cases, boats were dis­
patched by rescue and the miss­
ing boats were found and assist­
ed back home, he said,
The difficulties of searching 
such a body of water as Lake 
Okanagan were presented and 
means of co-ordinating searches 
discussed.
Union Possibility Discussed
Pharmacists and other pro­
fessional and semi-professional 
medical employees in British 
Columbia hospitals could be in 
union by the end of the year, 
says Peter Bell, executive co­
ordinator of the B.C. Pharma­
ceutical Association.
In a report to the final session 
of the association’s annual con­
vention Friday, held at the 
Capri, he said the Hospital Em­
ployees Union, local 180, had 
lieen accredit^  as the labor 
body to organize hospital per­
sonnel under the LabOr Rela­
tions'Act.
Currently, pharmacists and 
such medical personnel as dieti­
cians and technicians are not 
members of any trade union. 
The Labor Relations Board
Vocal minoritie.s are not tiie franchl.se of college youth— 
inot while part of the populace keeps trying to harrass the 
MV Fintry Queen from its docking yard at the foot of Ber­
nard Avenue. '
A good cheer raiser at any (xilltlcal rally i.s “ get that 
ferryboat oft our beache.s” but when the roar dlc.s down it's 
j. Interesting how many people like the boat parked where It Is.
Strange, but lighted up on a warm suminer’s evening the 
Fintry Queen i.s an attractive vessel—even if we nccc|)t that 
' It Is only a converted ferry and not one of B C.'s historic 
^  paddlewheelers.
A province that has Ignored the drainallq history of lake 
and river traffic a.s comnletcly as B.C. should bo glad to 
have Boine segment of inland navigation preserved.
SEEN and 
HEARD
MOST CITY KI1>H trave'llng through the Okanagan prob­
ably assume the Slcnmous (high and dry in Penticton) was 
shipped un from I-bulslana and the Minto, saying that went 
I out with Conway Twltty.
As long as the provincial government sees fit to dynh- 
,mite genuine stern-wheelers like jhe Minto, then Kelownians 
should be hapfiy to have at Icaiil an effigy of those historic 
craft.
Tlie Peachland Chamber of Commerce says tourists In 
the Okanagan shew a complete fascination for full-size tow­
boats pulling barges on the lake.
If tourists got that excited about n tug. Imagine the emo­
tion that could be generaterl by a pre.servcd and mobile 
lie wheeler churning the blue waters.pad^dlc
ANY RID in B.C. can give you some kind of thumbnail 
history of rlver*boatlnK on Ihc MlnnifiHlppi-MlBnourl find
the glorious days of the rlverlwat gambler and all that Wat.
II But—and this Is the voice of experience—telling n lot of 
A ids rlverlroals idled the Fraser and Columbia rivers, or 
^ n n n g o n  and Airow lakes is an Invitation for a fat lip ns a 
liar.
To\irl.sts coming into town should be able to see the Fintry 
Queen and know that It once carried cars from the West.ild'e 
to Kelowna \
If the tourist Is nuious enmigh he might like In know 
why the Ixuit was renovatcrl in naddlewlieel style and lhet> 
he nrlghl iH-gln to learn something niKtuI B.C,
A few. hundred llumsand nconle nrohaWy have pictures oftfnrio ft'nrl t.nnulfsv'* ni*
Home people just can't get 
any peace and quiet in Ihelr 
own home, A Rutland resident 
arrived homo from work Fri­
day night to discover his wife 
and a group of friends were 
having a surprise anniversary 
for a related couple. The chap 
was willing to Join in the cele­
brations, but wanted to clean up 
first. But there were so many 
I'leople In the house, especially 
the bathroom, that ho ended up 
going out onto the carport to 
)dug In his electric razor.
Sunny, warm weather should 
continue over the Okanagan for 
the. next few , da,vs ns a largi 
high pressure system off the 
coast, remains to dominate the 
wentlier pattern.
Winds should be light. 
Friday’s high was 90, the 
overnight low 54 and no precipi­
tation recorded.,
■ At 9:30 a.m. today the tern- 
pernturt was 71, and the won' 
therman sn|d tcmpernliircs be 
tween 90 and 05 would be stand 
ard throiighoul the region today 
and Sunday.
Low tonight and high Sundiiy 
ahoul.i be 58 and 95,
Monday's t it)ook—continuing 
warm nnd sunny;
A grid map of the lake is*be 
ing prepared and a list of spot­
ters and boaters available in 
different locations updated.
Const, J. N. Keddy, the hew 
commander of the RGMP cruis­
er Slideout, addressed the meat- 
ing.
He said he was pleased to dis­
cover an organization willing to 
work with the police in any 
emergency, and assured the 
meeting he would co-operate.
He suggested a mock search 
be carried out prior to the next 
meeting. July 15, so the gruop 
could find shortcomings anf| 
correct them before the group 
was called in an emergency.
Following the meeting, 
officers were elected.
Deputy Fire Chief Jack Robi 
erts will continue as, co-ordina' 
tor, Jim Treadgold as president 
nnd Bob Wilson at seci;eary 
The next meeting will be at 
the Kelowna Yacht Club July 
15 at 8 p.m,





hiRtone Fort Langley” or the Bastion in Nanaimo.
TIIAT'H GOOD, but no fort In the world can' generate the 
n m e  kind of wlMful Interest as anything nautical.
So the next time someone says **get that forrylxvat off o\ir 
benches” Just think nlKiut the Fintry Queen lit by soft light 
Bitting under the trees,
llilnk alxuit being able to .stroll down Kelowna’s main 
■tieet and find a txvai diSckiHl a half sjone’s throw away,
If you are really dead set against Imats on the trench then 
that at least is an omninn—ImiI ckm’t risk hiding something
Cn'cimi* out In tiie IvKindockS Just l*ec«me the vochI niln- nty sa.Mi *0.
Two hungry Kelowna resi­
dents headed for Gyro Pari; 
Friday night with their first 
barbecue. After spending some 
time puzzling how to adjust the 
non-adjustablc grill, the two hit 
ti|x>n Uie Idea of iiutting sand 
in the barlreeue to bring (he 
coals up to the meal. But the 
sand ran out through n hole in 
the liottnm iinttl this Was plug­
ged. Then one of them, anxious 
to get the fire going. 5loppe<| oii 
copious amounts of fire starl­
ing lluld only to (liacorer lu>'tl 
used too much nnd everything 
on’ the grill tasterl like anti- 
freezo. By this time, the two 
were so hungry they ate every 
crumb anyway and were last 
aeen gnawing away at the char- 
re<i Inines.
If Uiings suddenly liegin to 
gel a bit hot just ^ fo re  nqon 
Sunday, there’s a goorl reason. 
The offirln! start of summer 
■hi' v.-hf comes at a m.
S u n d ay .
One man was remanded and 
another fined when they ap­
peared before Judge R. J. S. 
Moir in provincial sourt in Kel­
owna today.
Derek John, Adams, Vancou­
ver, entered no plea and was 
remanded until Monday to seek 
legal counsel when he appeared 
charged with possession of 
marijuana.
A guilty plea to an impaived 
driving charge resulted in a 
$200 fine and two month driver’s 
suspension for William Roy 
Skelton, Kelowna, who also ap' 
poared in court today.
CHARGE WITHDRAWN
A theft under $50 charge 
against Mabel Hall of Kelowna 
was withdrawn this week. The 
Crown made the application 
for Withdrawal of the charge at 
an appearance before Judge 
G. S. Denrochc.
has restranied unions from 
forming any locals within hos« 
pitals until September when a 
decision Will be made on the 
situation.
Pharmacists and other medi­
cal personnel asked the board 
if they, could form their own 
union to represent them in col­
lective bargaining isessions with 
the B.C. Hospitals Association, 
and the board rejected the re« 
quest.
liTie board hidicated one union 
cpuld represent all hospital em­
ployees within the province, 
with the composition of the labor 
barigaining unit from pharma- 
cits, dieticians and technicians, 
as well as non-medical person­
nel.
For Boys Hostel In City
The Central Okanagan Social 
Planning Council has found 
suitable housinig for a hostel for 
boys.
St. Michael, and All Arigpls’ 
Parish Hall will be u.sed for 
boys and the council is looking 
for space for a girls’ hostel.
The aim of the hostel project 
Is to provide suitable night 
lodgings for young travellers.
Also being organized by the 
council are several drop-ln 
centres for teen-agers and one 
is already In operation In the 
St., David’s Presbyterian Church 
Hall.
Eighty teen-agers attended 
the first session Thursday at 
the conlro, which will operate 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m, Thursdays,
and 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday 
for mid-teens,
A questionnaire was circulat­
ed recently to seek public op­
inion on the need for day care 
centres.
Council member Mrs. G. S. 
Denroche said the COSPC be­
lieves day care is valuable not 
only for working mothers but 
also for those wishing to re­
turn to scljool.
More volunteers arc needed 
In the carefree program, oper? 
ated Wednesday morning at the 
First United Church. TThe pro­
gram , provides mothers of 
handicapped children several 
free hours each week.
Co-ordinator of carefree vol­
unteers is Mrs. F. E. Bchrner.
>' /V 'hr' ' j
Police have rdloased no names 
in connection with two nccldents 
overnight in which two people 
were injured.
A car went out of control on 
Pandosy Street alwut 2:1$ a,m. 
today, ran across a lawn and 
into Mill Creek. One person 
was taken to hospital with 
minor Injuiics, Police would not 
Identify the driver or Injured
IMSCBOn,
Another unidentified person 
was iiijiiriHl In « triifflc mishap 
Friday at 7 p.m. at Harvey 
Avenue and Ethel Street,
Police today were investigat­
ing an overnight brcak-ln at the 
Tastee-Freez on Pandosy Street 
south. It Is not yet known If 
anything was stolen nr dnm- 
■rrrl.
n R K  niECKEI*
A unit of the Kelowna Fire 
Brigarle went to Knox Mountain 
about 9:45 p.m, Friday to In­
vestigate a reported blozc. Fire­
men found two youths with a 
campflie, which vvas exUngubh.;
RIDING UNTIL 6  P .M . SUNDAY
ed.
Piling up the n.ilcs at the Kel­
owna Teen Town's bike mar­
athon todav are Colin Emalie, 
16, left, and Gayle Stewart,
15. These two and a numlier 
of other hearty Individuals 
will pedal away the hours 
iinlil 6 p.m, Sunday, Bixmiois
are donating cash by the hour 
and all proceeds go to th« 
March of Dimes. The mara­
thon smarted at B p.m. Friday
and the pedal liav*
been at It •Ineei.
(Courier jflwto)
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Home Should Be Provider 
O f Sense O f Being Loved
There is a story about a man driv­
ing tb rou^  a busy city, and he saw 
an old rattle trap of a car just bounc­
ing along in front of him, with some 
peculiar symbols on the back of it. 
He assumed that it was a young stu-' 
dent from a university and the sym­
bols were the symbols of his fraternity, 
Greek symbols of course. When they 
came to a stop street, he pulled up 
beside him and he asked him. The 
boy said no. “You don’t belong to any 
fraternity?” The lad assured him he 
didn’t. Well then, he asked “What do 
those symbols on the back of your 
car signify?” And the boy, taking ofi 
the Greek symbols of a modern fra­
ternity, said “Signa Phi Nothing”. A 
modem critic suggests that these sym­
bols should be affixed to the front of , 
many of our houses.
“Except the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain that build it.’V We 
moderns have spent many long hard 
hours laboring to build our houses. 
But many of us have neglected to 
build homes.
A home should provide young and 
old alike with a sense of reality of 
being lovedj above all else. Why then 
do we see so many young people so 
lonely that they are driving them­
selves into situations and circum­
stances that only further alienate them­
selves from their homes? Why is it 
that so many marriages start out in 
heavenly bliss and end up soon after 
in the divorce courts?
In the course of just a few months 
in this fair city of Kelowna I have had 
the opportunity of meeting many 
young people who are basically won­
derful people, but who generally ap­
pear to be homeless.
Just about, every one of these young 
people have houses to live in, they 
have many of the material things to 
make themselves comfortable physi­
cally. But they still appear to be home­
less.
The home should be where our best 
friends are, and yet with young and 
old alike this is far from bcinp fact 
in our modem world, in our city, in 
our neighborhood, maybe even our 
own homes.
Many people are deeply disturbed 
by the break down of our family life. 
Many questions are being asked as 
to the causes of such a breakdown. 
Many solutions are being proposed.
1 feel that until God is brought back 
to His rightful position in the home, 
our family life will continue to decay. 
UntU we can see that each person in 
a home is one of God’s creatures and 
to be loved and respected because of 
that fact, parents and children will 
continue to grow further and further 
apart.
God’s gift to you and I, if we will 
accept it, was Himself. It is the sacri-' 
ficid loving of one another that will 
make our houses into homes. When 
we can really love and befriend one 
another, then we will signify some­
thing. But we can love only if we our­
selves are loved. This is what Christ 
has shown above all else. He loves 
you.
“Except the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain that build it.” 
—David W. Stewart, St. Davidss 
Presbyterian.
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ABERDEEN APPROACHES KELOWNA WHARF
LOOKING BACK W ITH OLD STAGER
Sports In 'Good O ld Days 
A Big Part O f Valley Life
Beautiful Not Edible
Our homes, play areas, fields and 
w o o d s  abound with potential killers— 
attractively clad, sweet smelling--and, 
often, poisonous. Don’t underestimate 
them just because they are familiar, 
and seemingly harmless. Children are 
their most common victims. Of course, 
the best thing to do is to teach your 
children never to eat anything un­
familiar......
These plants are found throughout 
Canada.
Were you aware of their danger? 
The following listing gives the name 
of the plant, the toxic parts and symp­
toms.
Hyacinths and narcissus. Bulbs. 
Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea. May be 
fatal.
Daffodil and poinsettia. _ Leaves. 
Fatal. One leaf can kill a child.
Castor bean. Seeds. One or two 
seeds are near the lethal dose for 
adults.
Mistletoe. Berries. Fatal. Both chil­
dren and adults have died from eat­
ing the berries.
Lily-of-the-valley. Leaves, flowers. 
Irregular heart beat and pulse, often 
accompanied by digestive upset and 
mental confusion.
Bleeding heart. Foliage, roots. Largo 
amounts may be poisbnous, Has prov­
ed fatal to cattle.
Rhubarb. Leaf. Fatal. L a r g e  
amounts of raw or cooked leaves can
cause convulsions, coma, followed 
rapidly by death.
Laurels, rhododendron and azaleas. 
All parts are fatal. Produce nausea and 
vomiting, depression, difficult breath­
ing, coma.
Wild and cultivated cherries. Twigs, 
foliage. Fatal. Contains a compound 
that releases cyanide when eaten. 
Gasping, excitement, prostration are 
common, often appearing within 
minutes.
Elderberry. All parts except berry. 
Nausea and digestht upset. Children 
have been poisoned by using stems 
for blowguns.
Jack-in-the-pulpit. All parts. Con­
tains crystals of calcium oxalate that 
causes irritation and burning of the 
mouth and tongue.
Buttercups. All parts. Juices may 
severely injure the digestive system.
Iris. Underground stems, Severe 
but not usually serious, digestive up­
set. ■
Wisteria. Seeds, pods. Mild to se­
vere digestive upset. Many children 
arc poisoned by this plant.
Daphne. Berries. Fatal. A few ber­
ries can kill a child,
Foxglove. Lcayes. One of the 
sources of the drug digitalis, used to 
stimulate the heart. In large amounts, 
the active principles cause dangerous­
ly irregular heartbeat and pulse, usual­
ly digestive upset and mental confu­
sion. May be fatal.
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna—Talca of 
Bygone Days
Back in the days before the 
First World War when the town 
and district of Kelowna was 
just beginning to develop from 
a mixed farming area to an or­
chard district, life was a lot 
more leisurely and calm than 
today.
Even in the line of sports 
there was more of a picnic 
quality to these contests. Most 
of the games were played on 
the mid week half holiday, some 
towns having Wednesday, others 
Thursday. Sunday sport was not 
too much in evidence. Lacrosse 
games probably came closest to 
being the most hotly contested 
games of that era. Cricket, 
which was played extensively, 
was the outstanding example 
of the easy going, politely com­
petitive sports of that era. The 
Courier of the third week in 
June give a typical account of 
a cricket game, played at the 
polo grounds between the Kel­
owna Cricket Club and the Oka­
nagan Mission Sports Club 
teams. Playing for Kelowna 
were A. Crichton, Hoe, Law­
rence, Maguire, Hardman, Heb­
ron, Tutt, Long, Pyman, G. 
Smith and Brooks.
A few familiar names there. 
For Okanagan Mission the “line-, 
up” included Fordham, Roberts, 
Bartholomew. Parker. Mallam, 
Osborne, B. E3. Crichton, Walk­
er, Thorneloe, Thomipson and 
Simeon. Some familiar names 
there too, but in both cases a 
shortage of identifying initials, 
except in the case, of the Crich­
tons, where we find one playing 
for each team.
Cricket is not a game that is 
associated with great spectator 
enthusiasm or wildiy cheering 
crowds, such as the roar of the 
football supporters of the op­
posing teams, and "rooting” of 
the baseball fans. Instead it is 
usually associated with mild 
clapping of the hands, the old
cry of "bravo” or “Jolly well 
bowled” , or some other such 
highly original remark. It al­
most more of a friendly so­
cial affair than an athletic con­
test. An idea of the pleasant 
social setting of the affair is 
to be found in the following 
quotation from the Courier re­
port: “The following ladies
graced the proceedings by their 
presenr j — Mrs. Boyce, Miss 
Greene, Mrs. -Fordham, Mrs. 
Mallam, and the Misses Mal­
lam, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. James 
H. Baillie, and in addition M rs .. 
Alan Crichton and Mrs. Law­
rence brought their picnic tea 
outfit and charmingly dispensed 
afternoon tea together with the 
concomitant goodies.”
BOWLED WELL
In the account of the game 
itself we are told that “A, Crich­
ton bowled well for Kelowna, 
taking six wickets for 23 runs,” 
and it is interesting to note 
Crichton bowled outB. E. Crich­
ton of the Mission team with a 
score of only two runs. Thorne­
loe, for the Mission, set down 
two Kelowna batsmen, Hebron 
and Tutt with ‘duck eggs’.
‘ ‘During the game a somewhat 
peculiar event occurred. While 
the Kelowna side was batting, 
A. Crichton was struck by a 
ball delivered by the Kelowna 
bowler, it bounced off his body 
and as it bounced off he hit it 
away and obtained a run. 'The 
report states that the incident 
caused a little discussion. In 
any good baseball garhe that 
would be good for a first class 
"rhubarb” involving most of the 
players.
In describing the bowling In 
the game the reporter got al­
most slangy in his refernce to 
the work of Thotneloe of the 
Mission 11. He states: Tliornc- 
loe secured four of the ‘Orchard- 
Ites’ stumps for 22 runs, and at 
one period his attack upon the 
timber yard was particularly 
effective, resulting in three 
wickets for four balls.” The
final score of the game? Oka­
nagan Mission C.C. 78* Kelowna 
C.C. 67.
Another highly popular sum­
mer sport in those early days 
was the war canoe race, in 
which the various small towns 
on the lakefront in the southern 
part of the Okanagan competed 
in the summer months. The 
Courier of June 30, 1910, tells 
of the first series of Regattas 
to be held that summer. Latter­
ly the Regatta came to be a 
Kelowna monopoly, but 60 years 
ago most of the lakeside towns 
held regattas, and boasted their 
own war canoe. In 1910 the first- 
regatta of the year was held at 
Naramata, one of the three 
towns boomed by J. M. Robin­
son, the great promoter of those 
days. The Regatta took place on 
Thursday, June 23, 1910, and, 
was blessed with ideal weather, 
brilliant sunshine, but a refresh­
ing breeze, to temper the heat. 
The attendance was reported to 
be about 600, which included a 
contingent of over 60 from Kel­
owna, who made the trip down 
on the SS Aberdeen, plus a 
large number from Peachland. 
Many also came from Summer- 
land, directly across the lake 
from Naramata.
Coal Leaves A Nasty Reminder 
But Some Britons Still Fond Of It
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1960
Vy. J. U gle and R. E. Flower were 
guests of honor at ^ Senior High School 
staff ten. at which Mrs. Ivogle and Mrs. 
Flower were also present. Ten was 
served by Miss Lola Jackson and Miss 
Marjoiic I.eeu. Mr, Flower, who is go- 
iiiR to Williams Lake, to be supervising 
principal, was presented with a bar­
ometer. Mr. Ix)gle received a sliver 
pitcher from the staff. He Is to bo super- 
intendent of schools at Campbell River.
20 YEARS AGO 
June IBSO
TVo homers in one Inning highlight­
ed tlie mcn‘s softball game when the 
Hombers blew np the CYO, 26-10, A1 
Thomas wielded the hickory that blasted 
out two fotir-baso hlU. The same day 
Conch Harold King announced the break­
up of the famed Clpb 13, bowing out In 
mld-scnnon for lack of players, ,
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1910
Tito WA of the First United Church 
held a very successful garden party at 
the Wnutinil garden of Mr. and Mrs.
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J, E. Young, East Kelowna. Mrs. J, 
Mitchell was general convener. Mrs, W. 
W. McPherson, wife of the minister, 
and Mrs. R. W. Corner, president of the 
WA, recelvc<i the guests In charming 
old fashioned gowns of mauve flowered 
muslin, and Wearing lace caps.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1930
A full carload of Okanagan grown to­
bacco leaf was shipped from Kelowna 
via Canadian Pacific for the Van Loo 
Cigar Company at Vancouver.
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1920
Rutland defeated Glcnmore in a "Twi­
light League” baseball game. Craft was 
once again the winning pitcher for Rut^ 
land, Clark and 0 ‘I,.eary ,took turns on 
the mound for Glcnmore. Don Whltham 
lost the batting reputation he gained 
last week by striking out at every op- 
jwrtunlty.
eo YEARS AGO 
June 1910 .
Two men employed by the So\dh Kel­
owna Land Company, working some 
distance from camp, cached their lunch 
ill some bushes. Wlien tlicy rctunic<l at 
noon they found two bears busily en­
gaged in eating tho "lunch” . Much “boo­
ing and slKX)ing‘’ fallpd to dislodge tho 
bekrs, who went on Calmly with their 
lunch. ‘The hungry men went to get a 
gun to give the bears their "dessert", 
but Messrs. Bruin had skedaddled.
In Passing
In Holmes CItapcI, England, .t 
housewife’s "No co.il today" inslnic- 
lions went unheeded when u delivery 
truck missetl a turn, clashed, .ind IclT 
14 tons of coal on her doorstep.
LONDON. (AP) -  Every 
year, 62 tons of soot,'grit and 
sulphur gently rain from Urc 
polluted heavens on Raw- 
marsh, Yorkshire, a mining 
and industrial town,
That's a bit more than six 
pounds (or each coal-burning 
citizen.
Tlio atmosphere of that out­
back of Britain, fogged by the 
greasy smoko of domestic soft 
coal, blankets windows, wash­
ing and lungs with black scum 
that clings like feathers tp 
molasses.
Tills Is why Rawmarsh is 
called by Britons "the mucki­
est place In the north.” It’s 
one of Uie 23 jilaccs, colored 
"black” by the ministry of 
housing and local govern­
ment, which until now have 
refused to put Uie Clean Air 
Act Into force.
Mayor Ernest. Payne said 
switching to smokeless fuel 
would be top costly In Rijw- 
mursli, Four of five houses, 
he aid, still use the smoky 
domestic coal. '
"I Just don’t bcHcvc in 
s m o k e l e s s  rones,” Payne 
said. "Exjicrlcncc has taught 
us that it lakes hours to light 
a smokeless fuel fire and It 
has poor heating qualities," 
Payne, a coni miner (or .’>0 
years, added: ‘There is no­
thing like a good coni fire and 
I just do not believe that do­
mestic coal causes damage to 
health.”
Not even Oic return of the 
fun and some lost animal life 
to those areas of Ibitain freed 
fro m  the fog, of soft I'oal a|>- 
pisils to Mayor Payne,1 or 
some other officials in north 
England and Rcotland.
TRY«T LINGERS ON
T hat's. where the British 
love affair with' coal—nsned 
m the industrial revolution 
when Britain laid (he founda-
tlons of its power and wealth 
—still burns brightest.
A spokesman for tlic Na­
tional Coal Board said that of 
tlie 17,700,000 tons of domestic 
coal used every year in Brit­
ain more than two-thirds 
is burned in such norptern 
nrear as Durham, Yorkshire 
and Lancashire.
In his rearguard defence of 
soft coal, Payne estimated the 
cost of converting each house 
to smoUelcfis fuel at $198. The 
town already has a $15,600,000 
debt for,slum clearance.,.
How long can the black 
areas keep defying tho gov- 
crnnieiu'
A spokesman for the minis­
try of housing and local gov­
ernment commenteti; "'nieso 
nuthorltlcB can be forced to 
comply with tlie law but there 
Is no question of any action 
being taken at present., Wo 
are still at the stage of trying 
to persuade them."
Official figures show that 
deaths from bronchitis and 
other rcsplrnlnry diseases are 
higher In areas of smoke pol­
lution, III tlir  Yorkshire and 
Humberside region, 3,204 per­
sons dic(| of such nllmeiits in 
. 1968, compared with ."iOT In a 
smokeless zone like East An­
glia.
CAUHIvS AGGRAVATION
A spokcBuian for the Medi­
cal Research Council said 
Ihero was no proof that smoke 
fmm cxial lMirning directly 
cuused broncliltls,
"Hut there Is strong cvi- 
dcni'c that this disease m 
greatly aggravated In smi ke- 
ixilluted areas,” he said.
In Greater Ixindoh, which is 
much sunnier and cleaner as 
a rcsuli of the clean air laws, 
the cost IS calculaled at slxmt 
36 cents (ler head a year. ,
WELCOME
J. M. Robinson himself, who 
had made his home in Nara­
mata, gave a welcoming ad­
l e s s .  He introduced Hon. Price 
Ellison, the provincial member 
for the Valley, who formally 
opened the Regatta. The Sum- 
merland band was in attendance 
and "supplied a delightful pro­
gram of music.” The double 
canoe race was won by Kelow­
na, Woolsey and Stevens coming 
in first, and Cather and Ed­
wards, also of Kelowna, came 
in second, to the accompani­
ment of loud cheers from Kel­
owna folks present. The single 
canoe race was also a 
Kelowna victory, with Stevens 
beating out Cather by half a 
length in a final spurt. In the 
mixed canoe race Miss Bloom­
field and Woolsey of Kelowna 
wOn easily.
Tho big event o fthe day was, 
of course, the senior war canod 
race. There were three entries, 
Kelowna, Peachland and Sum- 
merland. Only Kelowna and 
Peachland had full crews of 15 
ynen, Summerland having been 
unable to get properly organiz-' 
cd for the season, and Naramata 
also gamely entered, three men 
short.
As tho war canoes took up 
positions they were greeted 
with cheers by their respective 
supporters. In drawing for ixisl- 
tlons Kelowna drew the outside 
position, which proved a handi­
cap as events turned out. The 
canoes were all started elnse 
together, but tlie buoys which 
they had to turn around at tho 
end of tlje course were spread 
out wide. BO that tho canoe on 
(be outside had to travel at an 
angle outwards to go around it. 
while Ihe lioat on the Inside bad 
a straight run. The Kelowna 
captain, Crawford, protested, 
but to no avail.
Peachland, having the Inside, 
rqunded the flag first, but Kcl- 
na gained on llvcm, but then 
an untoward accident spoiled 
Kelowna’g chances, A fresh 
southerly breeze caused tho 
canoe to roll, and Bloomfield 
was Uppc<l out head f|rst, Init 
his feet caught In the seal, By 
the lime he was hauled alniard 
safely, Peachland pulled ahead 
to win the race, Kelowna com­
ing second. Besides the two men 
already meatlonc<l, the crew of 
the Kelowna war canoe includ­
ed J. E. Harvey, R. W, Stevens, 
A. O, Woolsey, A. Edwards, F. 
R. Wilgress, A, Catlier, J, Mo- 
Mlllan, C. Newby. II, WllUU, 
M Jenkins, L. Duval, W. Petti- 
' prew and (». Stirling,
There were many other 
events, too numerous to tell 
alxtut. The "Aberdeen" IcR on 
the return trlrt at 8 p.m. The 
trip on tho lake, flooded by 
moonlight, was delightful, and 
it was a happy crowd that tum­




NEW YORK (AP) —The but­
ton business is alive and well 
and all but polluting the lapels 
T-shirts and dashikis of the 
United States.
For every cause there is a 
button, or an anti-buttoni and 
seemingly will be until someone 
invents a sloganizing zipper. _  
By their buttons shall ye know 
them—and where they stand: 
“Black Power” “Stop at Two,” 
"Save Earth.” “Uppity Women 
Unite,” "Honor A m e r  i c a,’ 
"Give Peace a Chance” “Viet­
nam Love It or Leave It,” 
“ SDS Is Revolting.”
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 20, 1970 . . .
F r e d  Rose, Lalxir-Pro- 
gressive (Communist): MP 
for Mbntreal-Cartier, was 
sentenced to six years in 
prison and barred frprn 
Parliament 24 years ago to­
d a y —i n  1946—when con­
victed of conspiring to com­
municate wartime secrets 
to the U.S.S.R. Igor Gou­
zenko, former cipher clerk, 
testified.
1782—The Great Seal of 
the U n i t e d  States was 
adopted.
1949—A typhoon and ca- 
companying flood in south­
ern Japan claimed 106 lives. 
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—it was an­
n o  u n c e d that Australian 
troops had landed at the 
northern head of Brunei 
Bay, I northwest B o r n e o ;  
American forces liberated 
Hagan.
NEWS ANALYSIS




Changes have occurred in the  ̂
White House that awely will 
have a  profound influence on ' r. 
U.S. policy although it is not , 
clear as yet in what direcUon. ^  
Robert Finch and Grorgo 
Sdiult* have been moved from 
their former cabinet posts— 
respectively HEW and Labour
—to  Jobs as advisors of the pre­
sident in the White House.^Mr. 
Finch was deemed not to have
b een  successful in HEW, toough
many will say it was hardly 
his fatdt since White House 
concessions to Dixie sentimenV 
and tight budgets undermined 
his poUcies. Mr. Schultz , had • 
been considered to be the p r^  
sldenVs moat successful cab­
inet member.
Both the new advisers are
Liberals but while disagreeing
with their bossV policies on 
Indochina, for instance, they 
had disagreed loyally; their 
disagreements did not appear, 
in public print but became ap­
parent only ’ when the White 
House took decisions which un­
dermined the established poli­
cies of the department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
and the department of Labor.
It was obvious that both Mr. 
Finch and M r. Schultz had 
planned work in certain, areas 
and had not been infoi^med 
when White House policy was 
changed, making their plans 
unworkable.
> On the other hand, both Mr.
■ Finch and Mr. Schultz demon­
strated by the very nature oL 
their abortive pla;is that they*’ 
understand the mood of the 
U.S.; they^ predicted, accurat­
ely, the reaction to the Cam­
bodian move whereas Mr. Nix­







MORE INFLUENCE OR LESS
Thus, one could see the trans­
fer of Finch and Schultz to the 
White House as the inclusion in 
the White House staff of two 
men who have shown them- : 
selves capable of reading the .w ivi 
political signs. If this is so, 
the change could be important. ,
Mr. Nixon has, progressively, '
subtracted from the power of ,
cabinet officers and added to
that of his immediate staff.
Thus, a move to the White 
House could be seen as an in­
crease in influence for Mr.
' Finch and-Mr._ Schultz.
Before such a conclusion is 
accepted, however, one must 
wait to see how they fit into 
the White House hierarchical 
structure. Will they report dir­
ectly to the president or will 
, they report through one of the 
three *most im ^rtan t men
there, Ehrlichman pa domestic 
affairs, Haldeman, the general 
manager of White House infor­
mation "input” to the president 
and Kissinger, the Foreign Af­
fairs specialist.
The White House needs man­
agers and a hierarchical struc­
ture; it could not function oth­
erwise. There is so rnuch infor­
mation sent in for the Presi­
dent’s, attention that some must 
r be filtered out. We must wait 
to see whether Messrs. Finch.^ ' 
and Schultz will be filtered out. f  ■
June 21, 1970 . . .
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—Gen. Joseph 
W. Stilwell was chosen com­
mander of the U.S. 10th 
Army; the final draft of 
United Nations Charter was 
presented by State Secre­
tary Stettinlus of United 
States to other 40 counlrles 
at conference, for signa­
tures.
To Peer Soon
WESTERBORK (AP) -  The 
world’s newest and biggest 
radio t e l e s c o p e  probing 
8,000,000,000 light years into 
space, is scheduled to go into 
operation in Tlie Netlierlands 
shortly.
Dr, Ernst Rainiond, superin­
tendent of the observatory to bo 
opened here June 24, says it has 
12 parabolic radio telescopes 
each 25 metros in diameter and 
spread over a pne-milo area, 
Tlic plant was inspected re­
cently by experts froni many 
countries.
CANADA'S STORY
The West Coast 
Actually Attacked
, o i 
Pwr
P|1 BOR BOWMAN
Although practically all tho 
enemy action was on Canada’s 
cast coast diming the Second 
World War, it was the west 
coast that was actually nltaek- 
cd. On Jupc 20, 1042, a Japanese 
mibinnrlnc surfaced off Estevnn 
Point, Vancouver Island, and 
began shelling the llghllumsc 
and wireless staliuii, It Is be­
lieved Dial .30 5,5 Inch shells 
were fired. There were no 
ensunltles, and little damage. 
The Mulimarino then disappear­
ed aii(' was Identified and sunk 
months later off the coast of 
New SCeoInnd.
'ITieic was another form of 
Jiipnnrsc nlUick on the west 
roast that was far more dan­
gerous and kept secret until the 
end of Ihe war, Hetween No- 
vi-mber 1944 and Ai»rll 1945 the 
Japanese released aTwut 9.000 
unmanned balloons from the 
Island of Hontdui. Each balloon 
usually carried ope high explo­
sive l)omh and four Incendiar­
ies, Tliey were caiTlerl across 
the Pacific by prevailing winds 
and the Ixtinba wcix* released 
by an automatic device.
Only 300 liombs landed in 
North Amerlen. Ixil some «f 
them got ns far east ns Mnm- 
loba. 'Diere were no easuaUies 
in Canada, b\d a mother and 
five children were killed in 
Oregon when they came across 
a lK)rnb and Imgan examining 
it. not knowing what It was.
The pur|X )se of the l»oinl)s was 
to set forest fire*, but mlhlarv 
leaders feared that balloons
might be tised for chemical or 
bacteriological warfare. Fortun­
ately, no such efforts were 
made, and Japan surrendered 
on Se|)t, 2, 1945, after being hit 
by the far more terrible atomic 
bombs (lropt)c(| on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki.
OTHER EVENTH ON JUNE 20:
1704—New England force de­
stroyed settlement near Port 
Royal, N.S.
1755—Anthony Hendav arrived 
back at Hiidson m y  after 
Journey Nto Rockies,
1837- Dcnth^ of King WllUam 
'IV. HuecciHied by Quw>n 
Victoria.
1838- Members of Hunten® 
l/Mlgcs defeated at Shorr 
nils, Out,, in aUcinpled In­
vasion,
1875—University of Manitoba 
was established.
1877—First eommereliil leie- 
plioiie established at Hnmil- 
lon, Out,
Fire at Saint John, N.B,, de­
stroyed 1,600 homes,
1882—Conservatives led by Sir 
John A. Macdonald won 
general election.
1897” * Prime Minister Ij«urler 
wan knighted by Queen Vic­
toria,
1921- Prime Minister Melghen 
represented Canada at Im- 
l>erlBl Conference, I/)ndon. 
1938-Men on relief staged riot 
in Vatieraiver.
1959 Violent storm in Northum­
berland Slrall took lives of 
3.5 fishermen.
W BSAm S^ PAILT COPBlEg. BAT., JUNE 20,1910 TAOB 1
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Seriptore—Eftmaii* 12. tS
I
As a living sacrifice to Ck)d 
the Christian must reject the 
works of the flesh and display 
the fruits of the Spirit.—Ro­
mans 12; 1>16,
In relationships with others 
Christians must endeavor to 
promote peace, and avoid giv­
ing offense or avenging in­
juries.—Romans 12:17-21.
Loyalty and submission to 
dvil government is a Christ­
ian dutV; but this does not 
mean isobeymg God's laws 
or one’s conscience.—Romans 
13:1-7.
When love is key facfer in 
our lives and relationships 




C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
BETHR BAPTIST 
CHURCH
'  Blehter Street 
. (next to High School)
Pastor: James E. Storey
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and-7:15 p jn . 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
A  Free And O pen Life 
kFor The European Jews
NEW YORK (AP) — They’re 
fewer. They’re s c a t t e r e d .  
They’re feeling new slurs from 
the radical left. But today, a 
quarter-century after H i t l e r  
tried to wipe them out, the Jews 
of Europe are more firmly com­
mitted than ever to their heri­
tage.
That’s the assessment of a 
leading expert on European 
Jewish life, Zachariah Shuster 
of Paris, who says that despite 
their reduced numbers, scantier 
• resources and new tensions, 
they affirm their Judaism more 
strcmgly than before.
“It’s a new phenomenon,” he 
said in an interview. “There’s 
no longer a desire to hide their 
Jewishness. Now, e v e n  the 
young say it openly, T m  a 
Jew .’ There’s no more running 
away.” '
Before the Second World War,
and the Nazi atrocities to exter­
minate Jews, an eroding proc­
ess of assimilation had been 
going on, he said, in which they 
c h a n g e d  their names and 
d r  o p p e d community associa­
tions almost as if “to bury their 
identity.”
“But this process of disap­
pearing and assimilation is not 
happening any more,” he said. 
He attributed the change to a 
“sense of pride” and “positive 
values” instilled in Jews by the 
creation of the state of Isx’ael 
OLD CHARGES REFUTED
“It has brought a tremendous 
transformation in E u r o p e a n 
Jewry,” he said. “It has given 
them a sense of attachment, of 
b e l o n g i n g  to a community 
larger than their own. It has re­
futed the old charges about
Jews not being farmers or fight- >»ers.
CONSCIENCE AND COMMENT
Earthquake- 
A c t O f God?
But, he said, it ako has 
brought subtle new pressures 
against Jews from Communist 
and far-left forces, who take the 
pro-Arab Soviet position in prop­
agating “anti-Zionism” , often 
cloaking elements of “ anti-Sem­
itism.”
Although ostensibly directed 
against Israel on p o l i t i c a l  
grounds, rather than against 
local Jewish citizens, the cam­
paigns nevertheless revive “ old 
cliches” about Jewish power 
and play on deep-rooted preju­
dices to create distrust of Jews, 
Shuster said,
Shuster, a U.S. citizen who 
has Served for 23 years as head 
of the American Jewish Com­
mittee’s office in Paris for Eu 
ropean and African Jewish af 
fairs, said the Nazi massacres 
have left E u r o p e a n  Jewry 
sharply reduced in numbers and 
resources.
A total of about 4,500,000 Jews 
now live in Europe, including 
both its Western and Eastern 
spheres, compared with about 
9,500,000 before the war, he 
said. Ivibst of t h e m  —a b o u t  
3,000,000—live in . the Soviet 
Union’.
Chimbote, Peru, has been the, 
focal point of an unusual dis­
aster, fashioned by .nature and 
inflicted upon men. Perhaps 
50,000 persons perished in the 
Peruvian earthquake. .
The reports from the disaster 
area  have been as graphic as 
they have been desperate: “For 
God’s sake, send us help. We 
have no medicine, no food . . . 
All night the women have cried 
and prayed, some men were 
cursing, raising their fists to 
heaven.”
Another reporter told of bod 
ies being buried in trenches, 
d  a z e d survivors wandering 
around without food or water, 
and of children choked to death 
by the dust hanging over the 
destroyed cities—“All we have 
is thirst, hunger*, the stench of 
dead bodies and despair.” 
Others told of the disaster
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
mentality—those outside rlished 
indoors while those inside ran 
for the open air. But there was 
no escape. Flimsy buildings 
toppled outward, filling the nar­
row latin streets with rubble 
and death.
Rfghtly or w'rongly, such dis-r 
asters are ■ called “Acts of 
God.” . .
Living above the known 
faults, below towering peaks 
and in the path of tidal waves 
is sending disaster an engraved 
invitation, and we should not 
blame an angry God for our 
own foolishness.
Yet the scriptures almost al­
ways equate earthquakes with 
God’s judgment. With some 
qualifications, we|ll go along 
with that. And wHen it happens 
in California, we’ll be sad but 
not surprisied.
G o o d b y e  
From  
A  B oat
TORONTO (CP) — Rev. 
E. M. Howse, former mod­
erator. of the United Church 
of Cnaada, turned up in an 
a l u m i n u m  fishing boat 
Tuesday night at a farewell 
party at Blbor Street United 
Church.
Mr. Howse, retiring as 
minister a t the church after 
22 years, was the centre of 
a farewell which sought to 
avoid traditional solemn tes­
timonials.
He and his wife appeared 
together in the boat, pushed 
by six members of the con­
gregation. About 500 mem­
bers of the congregation 
were on hand and the boat 
was presented at a gift.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Uske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0931
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Germ an------------------  9:30





(Affiliation Conf. of 
Mennonltes)
Corner of Ethel & StockweR 
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enna 
Phone 762-8725 
Sunday
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m; 
G e n in g  Service -. 7:15 p.m.
Briercrest Bible Institute 




Bible Study and Prayer. 






3131 Lakeshore B d .'
8:00 a.m.—
Holy Ckunmuidon Minister: John M. Davidson'
9:30 u.m.—
worship Service: 9:30 a.m.
Parish Fan)ily Eucharist NO SUNDAY SCHOOli
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
Guest Speaker: Nursery provided for
Mr. Ben Gant — tmaU children
“Big Brother”
, BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)
As they put it, they’ve been 
,“ turned on by Jc.sus.” And 
things seem different. Most of 
them are hippies. Others are 
“ straight” kids. In either case, 
they’re making (heir presence 
felt around the University of 
California campus here.
T h e y  ’r e called “Jesus 
Freaks,” a term originally ap­
plied In derision, but which they 
gladly accept. After all, the 
term, “Christian” itself origi­
nally was used in pagan mock­
ery of the early believers in 
Christ.
“.Tosus Is back!'” said a tall, 
barefoot, long-haired lad. hand­
ing out cvnngolicnl tracts to 
passing students, "Take a trip 
with the Lord—it’s the great­
est,,”
I Here and Ihorc alxiul the 
kjLcampus, on class days and 
I •weekends, It's easy to siwt these 
special kind of radicals in clus- 
*ters ofo^’outlis. “rapping” about 
1̂ ^  Jc.sus In arguments with as­
sorted Now Left advocates.
Wherever the “Jesus Freaks” 
hold forth, Ihoro’s usually a siz­
able crowd.
“One way! One way!” they 
signal alxiut Christ, with a sin­
gle finger held aloft, Instead of 
the “V ’-pcacc-vlctory sign
SPFJIK THEIR THING
Regularly, they also make 
forays Into downtown San Fran­
cisco, displaying their signs, 
“ Jesus Saves,” and speaking on 
sidewalks outside the "skin” 
bars featuring nude' dancers 
'T ve  l)con thrmigh ‘grass, 
(he heavyweight stuff, T.SD and 
i|K‘ed, and all the meditation- 
r e a t h i n g bit, and it Just 
^ a k e d  me out and down,” said 
orie of them, a thin, bearded 
young man. “ But Jesus Is very 
(rue, ■ very hip, very with It. 
He’s our thing ”,
Others tell similar stones of 
having been thro\igh drugs and 
Oriental iuysUci.sm liefore find­
ing greater satisfaction in “ fob 
lowing Jesus.
Formally, the “Jesus Freaks” 
are known as the Christian
World Liberation Frftnt. Tliey 
lifi;aii api>eaiiiig around Hc’ko- 
](>v about a year ago, adding a 
new clement to a campus of 
?B,00<) students known for its In 
tiiulli and radical movements- 
Marxist.s, Maoists, Free-Speeeh 
^ # 1-, w.-ir re-isters ,
The Kirnks” abp a it
aiiti-rVietnam war and generally 
anti-establishment, even anti­
church as far as the official in­
stitutions are concerned, claim­
ing it has become stuffy, stiff 
and lost its sense of the 
‘‘Spirit,” the mysteries of joy.
UNICEF Funds 
Up 40 Per Cent
More than 40 delegates at­
tended sessions of B.C.’s an­
nual meeting at St. Paul’s 
Church HaU, May 30.
Mrs. J. G. MacKinnon, chair­
man, B.C, UNICEF committee, 
reported a total of $187,000 was 
received from the greeting card 
and Halloween campaigns and 
donations, including $27,733 to 
UNICEF’s Nigerian Fund and 
$14,555 from the Miles for Mil­
lions Walk.
G r  e e t  i n g card net sales 
through 150 provincial outlets, 
including 63 Super-Valu stores 
and Id B.C. Purdy shops, rea­
ched $103,000, with an additional 
$35,000 from increased Hal­
loween box collections.
Library program ; included 
UNICEF film distribution, while 
issues from the public informa­
tion and education coipmittees 
were extended to forty com­
munities to assist the work of 
area chairmen.
Committee officers re-elected 
for 1970 included: Mrs. J. G. 
MacKinnon, chairnnian; Mrs. R. 
Shermann of White Rock, vice- 
chairman; H. W. Quan, treas­
urer; Gerald Rushton, greeting 
cards; Mrs. R. A. Hayter, Hal­
loween; Mrs. D. Howe, library; 
Mrs. Vernon Forster, education; 
and Dr. S. L. Khanna, Miles 
for Millions representative.
Singer And W riter 
Hold Concert Here
Baritone soloist and record­
ing artist Jim Sellers and B.C. 
church columnist Rev. K. Neill 
Foster will be in Kelowna Wed­
nesday for a concert at the 
Alliance Church.
The concert and a talk by 
Rev. Foster will be at the 
church at 7:45 p.m. The public 




(Baptist Federation of 
Canada)
Hours of Worship 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School’
11:00 a.m.— /
“The High Cost of Living” 
A Father’s Day Service
7:00 p.m.— ,
“The Heart Speaks” 
Sunday School 
commencement exercises. 
“In all things we are more 





Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
SERVICES:
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship 10:50 
Guests: Mr. Elbert Hiebert 
-and Duet from the 
Briercrest Bible Institute 
Evening Service — 7:15 
Theme: ..“The Secret to 
Spiritual Renewal”
A Friendly Welcome To All!
Christian Science Church Services *
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School ................—lO’-OO a.m.
Church Service -----------— 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Ryaflfag Room Open to Public Tnes. tbru Ftl., 2 • 4 p.m. 
CbrisUan Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, T he First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.
EVERYONE WEIX:OME
TOUR SERVICE
HAUFAX (CP) —Brian. Alla­
way and Robert Gillis, students 
at St. Mary’s University here, 
will supply a charter transport 
and sightseeing service this 
summer for tourists. Under the 
company name Gilway Mari- 
times, they are setting up an 
agency to obtain service and 
equipment f r o m  established 
firms. They will offer bus, light 
aircraft and boat charters.
COMPANY FINED
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
Granby Construction and Equip­
ment Ltd. was fined $450 Friday 
for violating the Fisheries Act 
by dumping slash, stumps, and 






It is often surprising to, find 
what heights may be ob­
tained merely by remaining 
on the level.
No. 18 Shops Capri
»
SILVER DOLLARS 100 SILVER DOLLARS
The Kelowna Centennial *71 Committee will award to the citizen or organization 
whose suggested ’71 Centennial Project is approved by City Council to com- 
mcmpratc the British , Columbia’71 Centennial in Kelowna,
100 SILVER DOLLARS
Entries must be received by the
Kelowna Centennial '71 Committee, 
c/o  City Hall — 1435 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C. '
no later than June 30lh, 1970.
In the event that the winning project is suggc.stcd by more than one citizen or 
organization, the suggestion received ibarlicst by the Committee shall be judged 
the winner and the decision of the Committee shall be considered ns final.
To be eligible, projects must be “OF LASTING-VALUE AND SIGNIFICANCE” 
to the Community in the following categories:
(i) the acquisition and construction of buildings, jpnrks (other than regional), 
and other capital works; ,
' (ii) the acquisition of buildings of historic merit and any furniture or furn­
ishings therein;
(iii) the restoration of buildings of historic or nrchitalural merit;ii , ■ ' *
(iv) the writing ami publishing of books;
(v) the composition of musical works;
V ■
(vi) ihc creation and conipiction of paintings or sculpture and other works 
o( art;
(vii) additions and improvements to previous ( '̂cntcnnial projects.
Centennial ’71 Grants arc NOT available for items covered by other forms 
of Provincial Grant-s such as Senior Citizens’ Housing, Chronic Hospitals, Nursing 
Homes, Schiwls, Community Colleges and Regional Parks.
REMEMBER —  Entries must lie received no later than June 30, 1970




North of the high school 
on Rntland Ro^d.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse
Sunday Services:
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.




Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
To':'. 2-4815 
SERVICES:
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday:
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m.
A friendly welcome - awaits 
you at these services.
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — PMtor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Momii^ Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Settee
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 







StllUngfleet Bd. off GnlstchM
Rev. W. Spletzer, Interim Pastor
WEDNESDAY 
lUNDAT 7:30 p .m .-
n .it! ,  «5imdav School Mid-week Prayer Meetmg 9;15a.m.-Sunday senooi and Bible Study
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service t HUR^AT
7:15 p.m.— 7:30 p.m.—
Evening Service Youth Fellowship
Where CJhurch Attendance is a Joy . . .  Not an Obligation!
ATTEND THE C3IURCH 




, 2597 Richter Street 
L. Anderson. Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.:r:Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 pirn.-Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH








Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
W HERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST. ^
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherington 
Sunday, June 21 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Mid-week Prayer Service
Be a regular listener to Songs of SalyAtlon, 




Richter at Bernard 
Sunday
, Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 a.m.
.11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
2:00 p,m. Congregational 






Sabbath School „  9:30 a.m. 
Worship — — —  11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phono 7G2-.'5018
KEI.OWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertamar Rd, Rutland Rd.













Mrs. E, Schroeder, 
(Cameroon.





Corner Dougal Rd. A Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Fricsen 
Phone 765-6381 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 




at all services 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Family Service 
Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
t h e  PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
aanrj iMiiiiiHHiM̂  1450 BERTRAM ST.
Phone: Dial 762-0682
' Pastor




Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Christ Ambassadors









Sermon: “ THE 
INALIENABLE RIGHT”





Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD
Choir Director;
Mr. Pater Cook






Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference • ,
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor.
9:50—Sunday School Hour; there's a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
Missionary Mrs. Edith Schroeder of Cameroon, Africa 
as gueat Bpeakcr.
7:00 p.m.—The Hour of Inspiration
Father’s Day Observance
Wednesday, 7:30 — The Hour of Power
A Friendly Welcome to Tliis Evangelical Church!
9:45 a.m.— 
Sunday School
Mln!stor: Rev. J. Schroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna




Ulioir, Band, Ruartei, Trio
Wed., Juno 24 — 





Pred, Cl, Tonn 
Sonntag
10:00 a.m,—Soniilagscinile







Donnerstag 0:4.5 p.m. 
CJin Vetnon, Es sprlcnt 
Prediger O. Sonnenberg 
Ditto beachten Sle 
dlc.'ie An/cige
WELCOME
to an evening of
SACRED BAND MUSIC
First concri't by the 22-plcce
GERMAN FULL GOSPEL BAND
under the direction of
MR. HELMUT FANSLAU
7  ■panrarraw
GERMAN FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
1.310 Bertram St. Pastor; Rev. A. Kahika
, WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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M any Adjustm ents M ust Be Made 
By Nuns W fio A re Leaving Order
m
HITHER and YON
Mrs^Kent Stevenson and Mrs. 
Stanley Viesulas, both of Wood 
Lake, left Friday by air for 
Montreal. While there they will 
visit friends and take in Man 
and His World. They will be 
away for a week.
Recently back from London, 
England, and now visiting in 
Kelowna are Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Duncan of Richmond, son and 
daughter-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Duncan, Christle- 
ton Avenue. While in England 
they v is i ts  Lyle’s grandmoth­
er Mrs. H. Woodward, Croydon, 
Surrey and several uncles and 
aunts. ■
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jam'
es White, Paret Road are Mr. 
White’s sister Mrs. Violet Hou­
ston and son Michael of the 
City of Two Mountains, Quebec.
AT TREE PLANTING RECEPTION
With mountains as a back­
drop at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club five dignitaries 
attending the reception, fol­
lowing the tree planting cere-
monles on Highway 97,, sig­
nifying the start of the Or­
chard Park shopping centre, 
take time out to pose for the 
photographer. Left is Kel-
owna’s Mayor Hilbert Roth, 
Hon. Pat Jordan, minister 
without portfolio in the B.C. 
government, J . David Moon­
ey, Marathon Realty’s general
manager, Mrs. Waldo Skil­
lings and B.C. trade and in- 
dustiy minister, Waldo Skil­
lings. (Photo by Pope)
FURLOUGH FROM INDIA
Kelowna Missionary Speaks 
To Prayer Partner Group
The ACW of St. Michael and 
AU Angels’, afternoon branch, 
m et in the parish hall recently 
^ t h  Mrs. Ronald Davison as 
chairman. The meeting was 
brief so that the special speak- 
«r. Miss Lexie Cameron, could 
have more time.
Arrangements have been 
made by Mrs. John Worsfold 
for a special film to be shown 
at the Sept. 25th meeting. She
also reported that she had sent 
$15 as a Christmas present to 
the little Brazilian girl, the 
group’s foster child. The meet­
ing agreed »  purchase five 
stacking tables for use in the 
parish ball.
PRATER PARTNER
The guest speaker; Miss Cam* 
eron, is the group’s prayer 
partner and a missionary in
ANN LANDERS
Some 14 Year Olds 
Look 18 In A  B ikin i
Dear Ann Landers: -I was 
a tunn^  by yoiur answer to the 
•woman who was mad because 
the 14-year-old neighbor, girl 
kissed her husband “Happy 
Birthday’’ and presented him 
•with a pair of argyle sox which 
■he knitted for him. All this was 
supposed to be in appreciation 
for his help with her essay on 
drugs. (He’s a chemist.)
You seem to think the man’s 
wife was out of her mind to 
object. I’ve got news for you 
■ Annie* Fourteen-year-old girls 
, iaren’t  what they used to be, Our 
daughter is 14 and I’d better 
not catch her kissing the man 
next door "Happy Birthday,’’ 
“ Merry Christmas’’ or anything 
else.
You of all people are supposed 
to  know what’s going on in the 
■world. So why don’t you? Kids 
get Ideas a lot earlier these days, 
A 1970 model 14-year-old girl 
might not have any more sense 
than we had at Uiat age, but 
■he can fiU a bathing suit like 
■n 18-year*old and this makes 
ber seem older. So watch It.
I ^Another "Witch”
Dear Witch; 1 agree aomo 14- 
' year-olds ahould bo labeled 
’̂ •Dynamite,” but the girl who 
knit the aox kissed tlio neighbor 
In the presence of his entire 
family, I though It was a aweet 
Innocent, gesture—and I atlU do.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I moved to this city 
three months ago. The only
Eeople wc knew l)c(ore wo came eie are a couple my husband 
•went to' school with In Cincin­
nati. TiJcy were very helpful 
■nd we appreciated their kind 
ness, but now wc arc virtually 
their prisoners. Mac Das a way 
of tying ua up weeks in advance 
and both my husband and I find 
th is IrrUatlng, On two occasions 
■when 1 told Mac we had a date 
with another couple she cleverly 
nut words In my mouth and be 
foie 1 knew It she had her bus 
band and hCi'scU Included. After 
1 1 realited that she had manlpu 
' latcd me I was fmloua with my- 
• self for allowing It.
{ We don’t want to hurt their 
* feelings l>ecause they have been I very good to us, but we do fee 
* “ taken over.” Is there any way
rBBSERVES COLOR
When cutting up freah ba* 
nanaa or apples for a fruit 
aalad, be aurc to sprinkle them 
with cltrua juice to prevent dis­
coloring
we can free ourselves—grace 
fully, that is?
—Hermetically Sealet
Dear Herm: Forget about 
freeing yourselves gracefully. 
Settle for just freeing your 
selves. Once you’ve been overly 
chummy with a couple. It’s jm 
possible to unwind without some 
resentment. But, Unwind you 
must or you will never be able 
to call your souls your own, And 
the sooner the better.
Man-Made Fur 
Gains Popularity
1 . 0  I The next lesslon will n
On Fashion Scene S
W eekly Results 
O f Bridge Play
’They will be staying for 10 days 
and while h ire attended the 
wedding of James White Jr., 
this afternoon,
Mr. and. Mrs. Horace Simp­
son of Lakeshore Road and 
summer guest William Barrett 
of E n g la ^  will, be leaving 
Wednesday for a 10-day cruise 
and hdliday to  Alaska.
OlLbfAgAN IMISSION 
Recent guests a t the home ol| 
Mr. and k to . D. C. MacDonald, 
Collett Road, wore friends 
from Ottawa, Dr. and. Mrs. Ed­
ward Wolstein and Mrs. Mac­
donald’s niece, Mrs. Michael 
Wilson and her husband from 
Tbronto.
Yeotmal, India, under the Bible 
and Medical Missionary Fellow- 
.ship. At present she is on fur­
lough visiting her patents Mr 
and Mrs. Alister Cameron, 
Richter Street.
Miss Cameron described her 
life in India and showed inany 
interesting slides. She said 1; 
was almost 12 years to the day 
when she first addressed the 
group. She thanked them for 
the annual Christmas gifts of 
money, and displayed a beauti­
ful hand woven Kulti shawl she 
had bought with the 1969 money 
and a lovely wool skirt from 
Scotland with the 1969 money.
She read a few verses from 
the Bible and added that labor­
ers should go out in the world 
and preach the gos^ l.
She said the scene in India is 
changing with increasing re­
strictions over the entry of hew 
overseas personnel and the em­
phasis is on training their ovm 
missionaries to preach to toeir 
own people, which she said is 
good. Out of approximately 525 
million people in India only 13 
million are Christian.
Out-of-town visitors welcomed 
to the Kelowna Bridge Club by 
president J. L. Real were, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Patzig from Tor­
onto; Roger O'Conner from 
Fort Worth, Texas; W. N. Mar- 
tell, Coquitlam; Jack Small, 
Vancouver and Noel Gooding, 
Vernon.
b be at 
Hall on
_ ____________  ̂ , when the
NEW YORK (AP) — Man- club section will play the third 
made fur is gaining popularity event in the summer series, 
on the fashion scene. and the academy xection^udU
4161.8 *.!». the current «»i- 
mal-print chiffons, velveteens 1 s e r i e s ,  
and vinyls, these “furs” go a 
long way towards appeasing a 
woman’s fashion appetite for 
tiger, snow leopard and chee­
tah, breeds endangered by ex­
tinction.
Mrs. W. Allan McBroom, 
Lakeshore Road, has returned 
from a two week, holiday in 
Oakland, Calif.,: where she 
visited her hospitalized niece, 
Mrs. J . W. Gomes. On her re­
turn to her Cedar Creek home, 
Mrs. MacBroom was accom­
panied by her niece and child­
ren, Janet and John, who will 
spend an indefinite holiday 
here. Weekend guests as well 
were their friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bateman from Kam­
loops.
YORK (AP) -  Whan 
they leave their did world for 
a  new, it is a  shock, like Rip 
Tan Winkle awakening.
There are ao many adjust* 
meats to make that pecqde on 
the outside take for gran ted- 
dress, -money; dattng. even 
m a k ^ .
They are  the ex-^iuns., An 
estimated left the reli­
gious life in the IMted States 
last year to rejoin the secular 
young 1̂  their generation. * 
One of them is  H arbm  Kane. 
Before she had been simply 
Sister Matthew Maureen.
Her first jolt was the lou- 
a p p h ^  for a job.
T thought. What am I  get­
ting myself Ihto?” said Bar­
bara, 27, who found interviews 
were just the beginning of a 
series of rude awakenings she 
would have before settling 
into a Manhattan advertising 
job and a Queens apartment. - 
“I also wrote my friends 
and told them they should 
have practised a few four-let­
ter words on me.” '
Dating proved no -problem. 
Barbara, a plain but friendly 
blonde, who was in orders 
eight, years, quickly learned 
dance steps. But it took her 
hours to learn to apply eyeli­
ner.
Barbara was fortunate,: fin­
ancially. Her Older, ̂ t m  of 
Charity, loaned her $600 to get 
atarted. Other orders only re* 
turn part or all of the small 
dowry-girls submit before 
tering.
A n o t h e r  ex-nun,,Ginny 
.Schulti, 31, a  former Domini* 
can sister, was given $300 by 
her order and $200 by a rela* 
five. ,
Totally hewildered a b o u t  
how to write a  resume or get 
a job, she went to Bearings 
for Re-establishment Inc., an 
orgaidzadon that aids about 
L500 former nuns and priests 
each year with job counselUng 
and social rehabilitaiion.
“It's a  strange sensation to  
go out on a job interview selL 
ing yourself,” said GUmy, a 
nun 13 years.
Although she was a quail* 
tied teacher, her first job was 
as a  $110-a-week secretary to 
pay her apartment deposit.
She has since found a 
$10,500 job as supervisor of 
teachers at a large Manhattan 
association' for the handl*'';^ 
capped, but her Bronx studio ' 






Play results, 16 tables Mit­
chell; N/S—1. Mrs. D. L. Pur 
Wilkinson; 2
Mrs. J . H. Fisher and Mrs. R  
E. Sullivan; 3. Mrs. C. W, Wil­
kinson and Dr. ViT. G. Evans; 
i4. Joseph Rossetti and Hugh 
Active conservationist groups Walter; 5. Mrs.. Shirley (3jap- 
such as the World Wildlife Fund] Noel Gooding; 6. Mr
co-sjtonsor of Thursday’s Eel- U nd Mrs. J . L. Real. 
gel-La France faU showing of e /W—1* Mrs. W. J . Archibalc
mtm-made furs, approve of this U nd Martin Granger; 2. Mr. and 
trend. They urge women ro t to M rs; jj, Bergstrom; 3. Mrs 
buy real furs of endangered ani- Helga Olafson and Mrs. Grace 
mals. Sisetki; 4. Mrs. R. H. Bowman
A live five-month-old tiger and Mrs. Roy Vannatter; 5. 
named Elizabeth was brought to Mr. and Mrs. H. Patzig; 6. tie, 
the show to dramatize the fact 1 Mr. and Mrs. V, N. Andreev
that there are only an estimated 
2,500 tigers left in the world.
For fall, Dynel and mohair 
are blended to duplicate exotic 
furs in coats—and even dresses
Dear Ann Landers: My broth­
er and his wife adopted a baby. 
It la their second child—first 
adoption. They want to know if 
It is proper to send baby an­
nouncements to friends and 
relatives. They aent announce­
ments out when their first child 
was bom five years ago. Please 
adivise, — Napa Valley.
Dear Nap: The arrival of an 
adopted child ahould be heralded 
in the same manner as a blood 
child. Tell your sister-in-law to 
go ahead and send the invoice—1 
mean announcement.
Confidential to Am l  A Slob?: 
Not In my book. 1 believe it 
makes more sense to send 
personally signed, typewritten 
note than a handwritten mea 
sage which no one can read.
MORE MEN
Miss Cameron teaches Chris 
tion Education in English at the 
Union Bible Seminary where 
this year there were 100 men 
and 16 women students. She hac 
to learn Maratl however to be 
able to speak to many groups. 
She also had to teach at the 
eprosy hospital in Naklk.
The many slides she showee 
ncluded plctuies of the faculty 
and students at the seminary 
at Bombay University. There 
were slides of two men that 
lave been featured in the 
group’s magazine, Dr. Florence 
Haslam who Is from Toronto 
and is the medical superintend 
ent and Joan Loo of Vancouver 




Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in preaent- 
Ing up-to-dnte accounts of 
your activities. Reports of, 
meetings and other activities' 
should DO submitted ■ to the 
women's •wlitor immediately.
WEDDINGS 
The'sam e rule applies for 
wcddlnga. Forma supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
the Maple Leaf Hospital in 
Kaugra.
Miss Cameron went on to say 
that talk of unionism is strong 
In India and apparently there 
will be the biggest union this 
full In Nagpur of Anglicans and 
United Church of northern In 
dla. ' ,
Miss Cameron will be in New 
York from September to May 
studying for her doctorate I 
rcllgous education and then wll 
return to India.
Following the address the 
members chatted- informally 
with the speaker. Tea was serv 
cd by the hostesses Mrs. Archie 
Duke; Mrs. Lance Potterton and 
Mrs. Frank Wlckena.
GUARDED HER FAST
Then there were "dating” 
bars. She found that scene too 
desperate and awkward when 
asked the standard, "Who do 
you know?” and “ll^ere have 
you been?”
Barbara didn’t  want to lie 
about her past, but she didn’t  
want to advertise it either.
CUT POCKETS
When you want to stuff pork 
chops, you can buy the rib vari­
ety about one inch thick; have 
pocket in
each chop.
Mrs. E ric ' T. Sherlock, Me 
Clure Road and Mrs, John H .. uu i. uuc
Neetoam, L ^eshore Road, en-Lhe butchers cut a 
joyed a short holiday m Van*' 
couver recently.
Visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hyson, Victoria, are holidaying 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Can- 
tell, Cedar Creek. On the itiner­
ary is a trip to Mica Dam.
Arriving on the weekend from 
London, England, are -Mr. and 
Mrs. Derek Barton of London,
England,-to holiday a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
MacDonald, Collett Road. Join­
ing the party will be Col. and 
Mrs. Philip Nation, Kingston,
Ont. Both 'Visiting ladies are 
cousins of Mrs. MacDonald.
Fool Tiouble!
•  Fm I Tired? * Backacho?
•  Sort Fm O? •  Arthritic Pain? 
Poor Circulotion? •  Poinful
Neck? •  CallHSM? * Rhou- 
motie Fain?
ALZNNER NATIONAL ARCH 
SUPPORTS could be your 
onswer. They ere scientifieolly 
designed to match the contours 
of your feet . . . moke wolking 
a pleasure again! Recommend­
ed by doctors! Orthopedic Apth 
Supports.
Now available a t
FASHION SHOES -
515 Bernard Ave.





The Kelowna Summer School 
of Dance will be held July 13 
24 with instructors Gertrud and 
Magda Hanova of Vancouver 
presiding.
This is a first for Kelowna in 
this particular dance media. 
Focus Is on creative, modern 
and contemporary dancing.
The curriculum will-comprise 
modern studies in exercises 
(yoga); creative dance (impro- 
vlslons) and basic principles of 
choreography.
A lecture demonstration, live 
and with slides and a student 
concert July 25. Daily classes 
are planned for all ago groups 
Including boys.
Courses are designed to pro­
mote health and happiness 
through body fitness 'and crea­
tivity.
The Hanovas were born In 
Czechoslovakia and, have had 
a studio in Vancouver for 10 
years. They have performed 
and taught in London, Central 
Europe a n d  India. They 
also taught at the Okanagan 
Summer School of the Arts In 
Penticton in 1907 and their 
students ■performed there as 
well as In Kelowna.
All classes will be held at the 




CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE TABD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Cu8tom_m^ade 
swags and covered valances; 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
vi’m surrounded by ineompo- 
itence . . . atupidtty . . . and 
thanka to you, tOTelineaa,/ 






2 . 0 0Unlined__
U n e d ......... 3 .00
Up to 00 inches 
in length. 
HOME SERVICE 
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CREDIT UNION
IS STILL THE BEST 
PLACE TO SAVE
Your Credit Union is Taking an Active Part 
in Kelowna's Growth and Economyi
SAVE A N D  BE S AFE
Make a Change for the Better.
Join Your Credit Union Today
''I'i
VUOiBlIAtO moutmuv ACCOUMTAMr
T O I V I O R F I O W S  
C A R E E R  —  
T O D A Y
,. Fo( Those Who Want to be Deefshn Makers
Tho demand for rnanaaemont accountant, for pooplo 
qualified to uso the professional designation R .IA .
, far oxceoda the supply.
The R.I.A educational program provtdoii graduates o f  
secondary schools, post secondary schoole and other 
professional bodies with a professional education Id 
fnanaocmentayfitoms and financial control. ,
The graduate R I.A. Is a highly trained management 
spoclallsl wHh a thorough knowledge of monagemonlaf 
needs. Ho has honed his ekitls In practical, croativea 
problem solving through many yoarsof comprohonslv»\ 
case analysis and reporting, the batkbono of the R.I.A. 
program, and through many years of on-tho-|ob oxper* 
lonce. The graduate R.I.A. is an exceptional asset to a n / 
managomonttoam.
The doadllno lor rcgfalrnfion on the R.I.A. courto fa 
Sopfombor 16. Begiitw now for an oxclUno» aacur# 
future.
fORFUUDETAIL^,
Plon to attend the Informol ion evening on June 24, 
from 7;30 to 9 :3 0  P.M , ol the Copfl Motor Hotel, 
Kelowno or phone 7 6 3 -33 40 .
THC MAlUAOCtVialUT ACCOUNTAMT
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .  .  .  b m  
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS .  .  .  .  .  7% %
(Available In Multiples of $100)
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS .  .  .  .  .  8%
(Available in MulUploi of $100)
DEMAND DEPOSITS
Enquire for Special Rates on Demand Deposits (Minimum $5000)
Safeguard your Valuables. Safety Deposit Boxes Now Available, Enquire Todayl
(<)
K e lo w n a  &  D is tric t
CREDIT UNION
147S lllti Straat
Hours; Tiies. -  Thurs. 9:00 n.m, to 5:30 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m, - 6:.30 p.m, 
Saturdays 9:00 a m. to 3i00 p.m.
$, HUMPHIUIS, Genetol Monogtr
m m  76X 4111
T
KELOW NA D A ILT  COUBIEBi SAT^ JIW B-W . IfW  FA C E  T
^ C O R P O R A T IO N S ' P O W tR ;
U S. Just As Goncerned 
t'A s People In Canada'
TORONTO (CP) — John Ken­
neth Galbraith says people in 
the United States are as con­
cerned as Canadians about the 
power of large U.S. corpora- 
" tions.,
Dr. Galbridth, arguing for 
: selective' wage and price con- 
irbls, said large corporations, 
not consumerf , now have the 
power to detem ine what the 
consumer wm ts.
<. Dr. Gali»raitb, spoke Thtuv 
day a t the 50th annual meeting 
of the Society of Indus,trial Ac­
countants of Canada. A native 
V of Iona Station, G nt, he is a 
professor of economics a t Har­
vard University and a former 
; U.S. ambassador to India.
The money and time required 
for modem production make 
companies seek ways to ensure
their products are sold, he said.
What x)eople get is npt wl^at 
they want but what they are 
persuaded to want,” he said.
He said the original Ford car 
was made with a capital outlay 
of 828.500 and major deslffa 
changes could have been made 
in two dr three weeks. I t  re­
quires 859,000,000 and tturee 
years work to devekv a recdnt 
model, he said
BASE NOT IMPORTANT
He said it does not matter 
where the bead df^ce of a com­
pany is in terms of its impact 
on the consumer. The individual 
felt himself "in the grip of large 
impersond powers.”
At a news conference later 
Dr. Galbraith said American 
domination "should certainly be
among the lower order of wor­
ries” for Canadians.
He saidMiis proposal to stop 
inflation in the U.S. would be 
for a six-month freeze on wages 
and prices. At the end of that 
period wages and prices would 
be freed in those areas where 
there was no "market power” 
—the power to create consumer 
dem and.
The market power was in the 
control of the large corpora­
tions, which had employees that 
were members of large unitms.
Dr. Galbraith discounted the 
guideline approach to inflation 
control with the comment: "The 
day for that n o n s e n s e  is 
passed.”
At the end of the six-month 
p ^ o d , he said, wage and price 
omtrols should be imposed on 
the sectors of the economy that 
had market power. ^
LONDON ( AP ) — As Edward 
Heath’s Conservatives prepared 
to take over the . British govern; 
meal, they share with Harold 
Wilson’s Labor party the same 
international aims of extending 
British influence abroad, pro­
tecting the country’s interests 
and remaining loyal to  its allies.
But in stylo and emphasis Sjr 
Alec Douglas-Home, H e a t  h ’s 
likely choice of. foreign secre­
tary, vrill differ  from Labor’s 
Michael Stewart on a t least, 
three major issues:
—Nuclear weapons policy. 
—Britain’s role in the Persian 
Gulf, the Indian Ocean and 
Southeast Asia.
—Relations with the white-su­
premacy regimes of South Af­
rica and Rhodesia. ^
In each of these sectors the 
C o n s e r v a t i v e s  hope to 
strengthen Britain’s national 
role. . . .
In the nuclear field, the Con­
servative program says Britain 
must retain independent control 
of its nuclear weapons to deter 
an aggressor. The Labor gov­
ernment assigned the country’s 
total nuclear strike capacity to 
.the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ation for as long as NATOganix
lasts.
SEEKS JOINT PLAN
. But because of doubts that 
•’the United States government 
vriU risk a holocaust defending 
Europe against nuclear black­
mail,” Heath has proposed a 
joint nuclear weajgins program 
in Western Europe based on the 
pooling of British and French 
resources^ knowhow, and weap­
ons arrangements including tar­
geting.
It would require delicate ne­
gotiations both with the French 
and Arith the Americans.
East of Suez, the Ctonserva 
tives are pledged to reverse La­
bor’s plans to withdraw British 
* troops from their Persian Gulf, 
Singapore and Malaysian bases, 
a ^ thdraw al program due to be 
completed by the end of 1971.
'DiOTe have been signs that 
Malaysia and Singapore would 
like British forces to stay on, 
and ,so  would the Americans. 
But in the Persian Gulf, where 
a  new union of nine Arab sheik- 
doms Is forming, the pointers 
suggest a continued British 
presence^will not be welcome.
Heath and his aides have 
come out emphatically for bet­
ter working relations ̂ t h  South
Africa -and for a new bid to 
come to terms with rebel Rho­
desia.
They have promised to cancel 
the Labor government’s ban on 
toe sale of weapons to South Af­
rica provided those weapons are 
needed only for external def­
ence. This doubtless will touch 
off a storm of protest in Britato 
ab well as among Asian and Af­
rican members of toe United 
Nations.
The most immediate foreign 
policy task is toe negotiations 
opening June 30 on Britain’s 
new application to join toe Eu­
ropean Common Market.
Heath made his reputation on 
lis handling of Britain’s pre­
vious attempt to enter toe Euro­
pean community, blocked by 
Charles de GauUe’s veto.
Heath will extend British sup­
port for American policies in In­
dochina. He IS on close terms 
with President Nixon and will 
visit him before toe end of the 
year.
E.WINTER a  SONS
M  PLUMBER
/^whemsummeiksheat/ '
ipROI^ ONETO WRATH, 
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Now is the time to install an 
air-conditioner in your home. 
All wcpk guaranteed.
APEX M K H A N IC A i CONTRAaQR





For D ra ft V iews
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  
The headmaster of one of Syd 
ney’s leading private schools 
was dismissed Thursday be­
cause he had urged 20-year-old 
Australians to defy the draft 
laws. The governing council of 
Newington College objected to a 
letter which Rev. D. A. Tra- 
than, a Methodist minister who 
headed toe school since 1063, 
wrote to a newspaper urging de­
fiance.
I tu­
r nI T S
KILLER DISEASE
„  Typhoid and s m a l l p o x  
M claimed more than 500 lives re- 
’• ccntly in western Nepal.
Vacation
a Public Service of
S T O P ./.B re a d  
STOP. . .
DON'T . . .  Forget your pets
PLUS . . .
—Leave your keys with someone reliable who can 
check your property periodically.
__Leave your vacation address with someone for
emergencies
— Make arrangements to have your lawn and garden 
looked after.
I—Have your mail picked up and put inside.
—Give your home a “lived in’‘ look as best you can.
— Contact your local RIC.M.P. detachment and they 
will periodically check your premises.
C T A D  *l*0vcry of your Courier, IcM your carrier 
^  I U r  or call 762-4445. Give us a restart date.
We win resume delivery toe day you are back.
Be safety conscious on the Highways 
and on the water 
'• dbovc all
Have a Happy Holiday and return safely
■n am PLEASE GIVE THiiS TO YOUR CARRlERna a n
VACATION STOP ONLY
STOP Delivery o n ....................................... 1970
START Again o n ........................................  1970
NAN4K ..................................
ADDRESS .............................................................
C IT Y ............... .....................TLL..........................
You may aUo mail this to: Circulation Detiarlincnt 
th e  Daily Courier.





SUU ■ daadr deal for a family meal 
Barceri — I for $1.00 
Oppottte Moontala Sbadowa. 7CS-S414
SATURDAY
ELK’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.^-Grand Forks Mets vs. Kelowna Carlings.
CITY PARK OVAL
9:00 a.m.—Soccer.
S H E L L
NOW OPEN








6:30 p.m.—Soccer, Vernon Royalites vs. Kelowna German-Canadians. 
6:30 p.m.—Teachers-Nurses Football Game.
MONDAY
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK 
6:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Rovers vs. Royals.
SHAKE BREAK 
BRARER?





This is your personal 
invitation to Gracious 
Dining at the Baron 
Restaurant specializing 
in toe
"BARON OF BEEF” 
AIR CONDITIONED
THE BARON
r e s t a u r a n t
1570 Water 8t. 76244U
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Rovers vs. Labatts. '
THURSDAY
KING’S STADIUM
8:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Labatts vs. Willows
DAILY EVENTS
Daily Sailings bn the Flntry Queen . .  . enjoy an exciting cxciirsion on 
Beautiful Okanagan Lake
Stock car racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, Vernon, 
lim e  trial 7:30 p.m. Racing 8 p.m.
. m u s e u m
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m*
: ■ UBBARY" ■
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ^ e sd a y s , 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY




Pnpane Bottle . FQIing 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor, Oil 
Low Gas P rices '
(Plus DIsconnt Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s leading night club.
We offer the finest , in live entertainment nightly 
arid the very best facilties for your evening plea­
sure. -  '
DIAL 2-2956 TODAY!
K o K o  C LU
"NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
275 Leon Ave.
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday Through S a h i r d a y 2:00 p.m,
•  I hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from 
the Ogopogo on Bernard.
•  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m.
•  Family Excursion to Fintry.
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6 — FREEH!
SATURDAY DANCE CRUISE —  8:00 p.m.
•  Enjoy the Bob Rebagliatl Trio entertaining enroute,
•  Dance at Fintry.
•  All Inclusive Package — $3.00.
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS 
See
Next to Tastee Frees
RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6330













CHINESE I J  FOOD
A delicious taste treat awalta 
you . . . Join ua for Chinese 




C C 1C H  CJ tt  uo
) or Ali Vmir
Brick and Slock
KELOWNA BRICK 
i  BLOCK LID,
«»■.  ̂ ■
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials .... 7:.30 p.m. 
Racing ....... . 8:00 p.m.
Seating for 1600 and refreshment stand — 78,000 wntta 
of lighting. Modified Stock and B-Modlfled Competition, 
Admission 1.60 Adults — 1.00 Students 
Children under 12 FREE.
TILLICUM RACEWAY ™ n
5 MIlea Up Silver Star Road (Watch for SIgna)
CERAMIC
GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 
Like You’ve Never Been!
Christie’s Rock Shop 
llwy. 97 N. S-IM17
NO SLIPS. , .
Wa'II romovo ond rablocf 
onythlno on your cor — 
motor, tronsmiHlon or reor- 
mkI. \ Ovsrhouled axchonga 
urota \our ipoclolty —  and 
GUARANTEED! We con 
even chonqe your cor from 
0 6 cyl. to on 8 cyl!!!
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKERS &  WELDING
•24 Crowtay Are. 742-4«22
THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
; A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Servloe 
Full Conrae Meats
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FlSIllNa TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FfJLVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OR FISH 
AND CHIPS TO GO.
Mill SI. at Queensway
PRF-SCRII^ION
SUNGLASSES 
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 








f A lw a y s
G re a te s t
By liOENE WHRE
He*« the one who got up a t five o’clock In the morning
and took you to the arena for hockey practice, go home ft>r 
another hour’s sleep, and return to pick you up.
Almost und<;iubtedly, he bought you your first pair w  
skates, that you polish^ after every gwne for the first monm, 
and c o m p a rt with everyone else and toimd out he had b o t ^ t  
thc'best.'
.Probably the only guy you heard when, playing basdtall, 
hockey, o r any otoer sport was this guy, and nO' doubt all 
the things he said weren’t the nicest things in the world.
Practicing you up for the upcoming game and teaching 
you everything you know was done by this guy, who never 
really got any of the credit, though sometimes he was glad
he didn’t. .  ̂ _
Tou always told the guys he was the greatest, but they 
didn’t agree with you. for they had their favorite too. ^  
Fishing and hunting were his favorite sports, something 
you didn’t enjoy, but until you were old enough to get out of 
it. there were a lot of good times together, though at the time 
it seemed like the most boring thing in the world. ^
Always ready to congratulate you on your performances, 
but the first to point out your mistakes and naake *»»'« yo“  , 
knew when you were getting a swelled head and should
smarten up. . - . .
Together you would scheme against your mother, on h w  
you would get out of going to church on the day of the big 
game a t the ball park. It didn’t always work out, but it was
fun trying* . . '
He gave you a good licking for talking back ot yotir c®®ch 
In front of the rest of the guys, also lifted you up in the 
air when you won the game for the same coach. . .  /  
Everyone liked him, which made you feel 10 feet tell, 
when you walked down the street together or sat beside him 
'a s  he talked for hours in the restaurant with teo^guys.
Bight was he on every occasion, though you didn t  realize 
it  a t the time. Like when he kept you from playing that play­
off football game because you flunked an exam, or when ne 
made you sit on the bench for swearing at the referee. _ 
Ba*ing Wm givo you a smilc, whcn you did something 
right was always a big reward, and most of the times you
^ * % a ^ ^ e r ^ f w * w h e n  he wouldn’t  be out pitching ball, 
or shooting the puck with you on the front lawn, although 
probably wanting to just sit and watch television after a hard
t o e s  when you needed it most, he was there^ to 
help you o u t You didn’t  tell him, hut you knew he was the
the greatest guy In the world—DAD!
FATHER’I ■'
Brazil, Italy R e a d y l i S W " * ?
ForWor
HAPPY I 'S DAY.
S p o v ti-
LOKNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY CiOPRIEB, SAT., JUNE 20, 1970
Youthful Carling Squad Hosts 
Junior Champs, Grand Forks
MEXICO CTTY (AP) — West tiuill-a-minute 
Germany and .Uruguay meet 
today to decide third place in 
the 1970 World Cup soccer tour­
nament in a warmup for Sun? 
day’s Brazil-Itoly finaL 
The t h  i r d - p l  a c e  match is 
sometimes a tame affair. But 
Uruguay’s . coach Juan Hohberg 
promises:
“We’ve come to compete in a 
World Cup, not a friendly 
match." ,
Hohberg was hopping mad, as 
he often has been in the last 
hectic week. Once again his 
anger was directed at the World 
Cup organizing committee.
The reason was that his team 
went to work out at the Mexican 
Soccer Federation Centre ant 
was shunted instead to the 
America Club. There they fount 
the pitch still being watered.
Hohberg refused to wait five 
minutes and t ^ k  his team 
away.'
]He told reporters:
^It is the responsibility of the 
organizing committee to have a 
training pitch at our disposal.
“This must prejudice our 
chances, and we want to ex 
press our great displeasure.’!
Uruguay previously protest^ 
a cl^nge in referee amid 
charges of bribery, and at being 
sent to Guadalajara to play 
their semi-final against Bratil.
The Brazilians won 3-1, and 
I the Uruguayans insist it was be- 
I'cause they were forced to travel 
while Brazil played its fifth con­
secutive game at Jalisco Stad- 
iiun.
Uruguay will again be without 
star forward Pedro Rocha, with 
a leg injury.
West Germany will be parad­
ing veteran striker Uwe Seeler 
for his 71st international, equal­
ling the German record set be­
fore the Second World War by 
fullback Paul Janes.
The Germans, with only two 
days to recover ftom their
Offidal Kelowna and District 
Senior B sedtbaU standings re­
leased today show the Royal 
Anne Royals holding a slim two- 
, /Ipoint league lead over second 
s e m i - f i n a l  Friday a t Aztec Stadium, to get pjagg BuUand Mdlsbn Rovers.
against Italy—the Italians won 
«  in extra time-tbok only 
ight training.
Franz Beckenbauer, hero o* 
Germany’s 3-2 quarter-final vic­
tory over England, will be out 
of action with a badly-bruised 
should^.. ■
Sunday, the World Cup final 
the experts said should never be 
played tees off.
•niey predicted every kmd of 
disaster, from riots to players 
expiring in Mexico City’s heat 
and lung-searing altitute. Above 
all, they predicted that dour de­
fensive football would turn soc­
cer’s greatest showpiece into a 
slow-motion bore.
The experts were wrong. The 
1970 World Cup, most agree, has 
been the best organized, fairest 
and above all the most exciting 
in the history of the game.
It is to be capped by Sunday’s 
final at Aztec Stadium, match­
ing Brazil and Italy to decide 
whether Latin America or Eu­
rope makes the Jules Rimet 
Trophy, its permanent property.
T he Brazilians, with their 
great Pele at his best, are the 
supreme exponents of the flashy 
Latin American style, combin­
ing artistry and strength.
T h e  Italians, champions of 
Europe, have forged a superb 
defensive machine—and have 
found attacking flair enough to 
produce eight goals in their last 
two matches,
, If the match ends in a tie— f̂or 
the first time in World Cup his­
tory—it will be replayed Tues­
day. And that would be a bonus 
for millions of fanS ; throughout 
the world.
Italian captain Giacinto Fac 
chetH said the Brazilian team is 
inferior to the one that won the 
1958 title in Sweden. •
‘The Brazilians had a better 
team in 1958,’’ he said. “T h ^  
forward line was stronger and 
their defence tighter.’’
Brazilian players staged 
light 30-minute training session
acquaint^ w th  the field. .1*^ The Royals were victorious 
l^ e  , in both their games this week,
t o  S t  to theJSesenftorm  oi dovming the Willow Inp Willows 
their own team. 5-2i and shutting but the lowly
The warm reception ^v en  by! Labatts 10^. Mean-
the local faM to te c  B r ^ ^  Rovers, after stert-
ffijS m ’whSlrUte won t h e t h e  week off with a 34) win 
semi-finals, is considered a jin  Vernon, dropped a light 1-0 
great advantage for Brazte | jjggjgjQjj ^  the Willows Thurs- 
The game brmgs rehahiuta-| 
tion to two teams who went! «®y-
Willows move into a  third-place 
tie with Vernon, who dropped 
bote their encounters. Each 
has eight wins.
In effect this weekend is tee 
omission pt Sunday games, with 
the schedule resuming Monday, 
having the Willows travelling to 







Jerome Pulls Up Lame Again 
In Commonwealth Games Trial
home in disgrace fronx tee 1966! 
series. ,
Brazil went to England that 
year as re ig tog  world champi­
ons, looking for their third sue-1 
cesslve triumph and generally 
expected to achieve it.  ̂ ^
. Instead, they finished third to 
Portugal and Hungary in their | 
quaUiying group, tee victims of 
over-confidence and, an aging 
defence. , . ,
Italy went into the 1966 senes 
as one of tee most-feared teams 
in tee Europe. Their dreams of 
a third World Cup were; shat­
tered by the unknown men of 
North Korea, who eliminated 
the Italians from the prelimi­
nary round and went on to pro­
duce tee sensation of tee quart- 
e r  -f i n a 1 s by scoring three 
against Portugal in 26 minutes 
before losing 5-3,
URGES SPORTSMANSHIP
Sir Stanley Rous, president of 
the International Football Fed­
eration (FIFA) called on tee 
four teams involved in tee last 
two matches to maintain tee 
“high standard of sportsman­
ship" shown so far in the cham­
pionship.
Sofar, no player has been 
sent off in 30 matches. Cautions 
lave numbered about 40, t o  
there have t o n  none of ^tee 
major fights' or incidents teat 
have marred tee World Cup 
since it was started in 1930.
Rous added that “ referees 
have been urged to be particu­
larly strict in tee handling of 
tee matches especially if any 
player shows dissent from teeir 
decisions. ■
The week’s action saw the'Labs
German-Canadians'^ 
A fter Royal Cup
Defending champion Vemoj^ 
Royalltes, and .league leateilf:' 
Kelowna German - Canadians 
wiU meet to determine tee 
Royal Cup Champions a t the 
Kelowna City Park Oval Sun­
day in Okanagan Soccer Lea­
gue action.
The Royalites, led h}’. break 
away scorer Ewan 
vanced to tee cup 
feating Penticton, while tee 
German-Canadians downed the 
Kelowna Monties for the right 
to meet in tee spring acheduld 
finale.
The German-Canadians, this 
season with a 9-1 record, and 
with tee league’s top scorer, 
Tony Ambrosio, with 18 goals, 
are a strong favorite in ten 
weekend’s encounter, that be­
gins at 11 a<m.
bj  M - 
IMcltos,'||M 
1 final b y ^ e -
GO GREYHOUND 
THIS SUMMER!
Summertime. . .  and the planning Is oasyl Greyhound'a extra summer 
service means more trips for you! Go east Greyhounds
going everywhere. . . with superfun baroaln fares like thesel 
Voneouver $9.15 Toronto $52.75 Now York* $74,55,
3 trips doily' 2 trips dbily 2 trips doily (via Toronto) 
A new experience In travel. . .  the smooth-riding, air-condition^ and 
restroom-equipped luxury of Scenicruisers and SUPERCRUIScRSl 
This summer try the’’Greyhound Comfort Package"!
OTHER EASY-ON-THE-POCKET FARES!
KELOWNA TO: ‘
Pr. George $15.55 | 2 trips doily 1 Colgory $13.90 
V Edmonton $18.20 1 2 trips doily j Regina $29.75 
4  Saskatoon $26.75 | 2 trips doily | Wpg. $31.75 
m F$r»itub/»cl to change wiinoulnotict.
I EXTRA SUMMER SERVICE EffacUvi Jima 251970
2 trips doily 
2 trips doily | 
2 trips doily
* y ta g o
* 1J
The 1970 edition of the Kel­
owna Carlings, the unit which 
-^Txas rolled to an impressive 
15-4 record, is a dub composed 
b a s ic s ^  of players stiU ehg- 
ible for junior baseball, 21 
years of age and under.
And tonight tee Carlings 
should get a  measurable eval­
uation of Just how well they 
might fare against junior com­
petition as they face tee team 
which captured tee B.C. junior 
title last year, tee squad which 
will represent tee province in 
the national finals in Carmen, 
Manitoba, in  late July, the 
Grand Forks Mets.
Whereas the Carlings, with 
- - seven regulars of junior age, 
have had little trouble running 
up a  commanding four and a 
: half game lead atop the Okan­
agan Mainline Baseball League 
I s t a n d i n g s ,  mainly on the
I strength of a 10-gaitie winning
' streak which was finally snap- 
1 ped Thursday, the Mets, on the 
[ oteer hand, playing la the inter
HAMILTON (CP) — Harry 
Jerome, once a world-class 
sprinter, came put of retirement 
Friday night—and pulled up 
lame, again.
locking West Kootenay Senior Jerome was the fastest man 
Baseball League, have been in tee 100-metre heats at the 
struggling along in third place British Commonwealth Games 
in tee tougher WeSBL competi-track and field trials, with a 
tion a league in which the Car-1 time of .10.6 seconds.
lines have handled with relative Then he went into tee semi-fi- 
gagg •*. nal and won again, turning in a
J u r t  outfielders Dick Gibb, 24, time of 10.4,̂  the Gaines Q u a ^ -  
and veteran Gerry Robertson, mg stendard. But when he left 
27. are the only members of tee^^ack, he was favoring his 
the nine man Carling starting right leg. His ailment w^^ te 
unit whose age makes them jagnosed as a pulled hamstring
Ron" Schu- withdrew from the
omS iiv >al1 and watched with an ice
maker can “P, “  pack on his leg as four men
line.in a cluster.
tonight s - , ^  | John Swainson of Toronto was
like^ s t ^  rcgtilM given first, Ralston Johnson of
er t o  on t ^  ™ o^r|H am ilton  second, Ian Gordon of
leaving rigbteandCT Mike Bur- third and Marcel
dett and tee soiitni»w, Montreal fourth.
Harkey, for relief d u ^ . to e y  were all timed in a t 10.6.
Grand Forks, led by power! jerome, who once shared 
hitting third baseman Jackly^gj.]^ j.ggg].^g ^ g  loO-* and 
Goddard and ex-Carling, nnt'1200-metre distances, is -30. He 
fielder Ron HarCus, could coun- fgUred in 1968 after the Olympic 




Game tinie at Elks’ Stadium 




Grant Kerr came to Kelowna 
this week to get away from it 
all. ‘
Kerr Is the football writer 
for the Vancouver Province and 
with the B.C. Lions training 
camp opening Saturday ho dc- 
cided fo relax for a few days 
in the Okanagan sun.
He didn’t  know about this 
weekend’s nurscs-tcachers sec­
ond annual Powder Puff and 
after being.dragged to the prac­
tice field Wednesday night he 
said “You gotta be kidding .
» I ’m going to see enough of this 
jazz starting Saturday.
From a distance, In full uni 
form, you couldn’t tell the 
playera were female.
But when one gal called her 
own tlme^mt, and removed her 
helmet to fix her hqlr, Kerr 
decided to stick around.
“Girls playing football . . . 
isn’t that amazing," ho said, 
then quickly offered to help
' with coaching.
But ho stayed In tee back 
ground and finally admitted 
they didn’t look all that awk- 
• ward, or sissy.
. • Meanwhile, the psychological 
warfare la nearing Its highest 
level, ns the Sunday game 
draws closer and practice time 
runs out.
ARMSTRONG WlNB
ARMSTRONG B.C. (CP) 
Armstrong, runaway leaders of 
tea Interior Lacroisa AbiocIa- 
tion senior ‘B’ series w h lp ^  
Kamloops IM  Friday night foe 
Its 10th victory ®f tee young 
season.
Cal White and Lance Me* 
Gregpr each scored three goals 
for Armstrong which has lost 
only otic# this year. ___ ^
SENIOR c A f TBALL
. East Kelowna maintained 
thetr grip On firat p la t^ tn  S«i. 
lor C softball actfwi Thitrwla- 
a t
V a lle y ------- -----  , .
Seermd place Macs, two points 
back of the league leaders, de­
feated Huskies 15-4 for thdr 
, fourth straight win.
Teacher coach Larry Johnson 
Is reported to feel his team Is 
much stronger than last year, 
when tee squad lost 10-0. And 
nurses head, coach Dave Spar­
row complains his group is 
weaker, but at the same time 
promises another win.
If he can just teach tee girls 
not to try two forward passes 
on tee same play, or that the 
Dackficldcrs can't push the 
quarterback on a quarterback 
sneak, or that you can’t  call 
time-out to fix your hair.
In another game develop­
ment, there Is apparently no 
truth to the rumor that Igor of 
Schmockey game fame will 
day for tea teachers. He didn't 
ike scliool much and if he 
plays for anyone U'U bo the 
nurses.
The whole fun frolic la for a 
good cqusc, with all proceeds 
going io the indoor swimming 
pool fund. Pre-game hljinks be­
gin a t tec City Park Oval at 
6:30 p.m. Sunday, with the 
kickoff a t 7 p.m.
Canadian Football League 
scouts are not expected to at­
tend the game, but a couple of 
the cheerleaders might be 
scouted fw  chorus-line joba at 
Vegas.
Kerr wishes he could stay.
“These gals just might come 
up with •  f«w plays nevkr seen 
before, tliat Lions coach Jackie 
Parker might be able to use. 
But on the other hand they 
might contuse me so much 
wouldn’t be able to remember 
how the game la really played."
MORTGAGE 
MONEY
Unlock the equity in your 
homo with a homeowner 
loon of from
$ 1 6 0 0
to
or
“I really thought some 
these young sprinters could 
better," he said Friday night. 
WOULD LIKE TO HELP 
Jerome said he would like to 
make the Canadian, team if he 
could help it, “maybe on a 
relay team."
“But I don’t  think I could do 
anything In tee 100 metres at 
Scotland, even with rest. I’m 
over tee hill, too old. Those Ja­
maicans are going to run It in 
10.1 for sure,"
’Twice before, leg trouble 
ruined Jerome’s international 
hopes—in the 1060 Romo Olym­
pics and in tee 1962 British Em­
pire Games In Perth, Australia.
The first day of tee two-day 
trials was chilly nnd events ran 
late, finishing In darkness.
Debbie Brill of Hanty, B.C., 
drew the biggest crowd. ’The 17- 
year-old holds tiie North Amerl- 
can women’s high-jump record 
o! six feet, three-quarters of an 
Inch and easily cleared 5-9 to 
win In her snecinlty.
“It started to get dark when 
we cleared flve-fool-seven,’’ she 
said. “After that, wc were 
umplng In the vicinity of the 
mr. There were bright lights 
right behind It across the field 
-sort of m a k i n g  the bar 
waver,"
FIVE RECORDS FALL
Five native Canadian records 
were broken in 1? events lield 
BYldny, - 
Jerome Drayton of Toronto 
switched from, tee mnratlion to 
Uie 10,000 metres nnd sinshcc 
more than 40 seconds off his 
own record of 29:08.0. Drayton, 
who has t o n  nmnlng tnnra 




212 Main St., Penticton
Ph. 492-2710
summer
Go the Greyhound way for super summer travel fun! Grey­
hound gives you more trips to more places — downtown to 
downtown service — more "miles for your money” with
We Supercare!
For fait travel (acts, charter aervica and paekaie expreaa In- 
formation, call the- Oreyhound Bus Depot, 235 Queensway, 
762-2052. your local Oreybound agent or favorite travel agent.
MC-S SUPERCRUISen
G70D
GO G R EYH O U N D
. • • and leave the driving to us.
........................
HARRY JEROME 
. . . rough luck
He was almost a full minute 
ahead of second-place finisher 
Dave Ellis of Toronto.
Grant McLaren of Guelph, 
Ont., did the 3,000-metre stee­
plechase in 8:42.2, breaking the 
former mark of 8:43.6, set by 
Ray Varcy of Hamilton, who 
came second Friday.
Thelma Fynn of Vancouver 
won the w om en^ 1,500 metres 
in 4:28.2, lowering the 4:28.6 es­
tablished by Norcen licpens of 
Vancouver, whp finished third 
Friday, behind Penny Werthner 
of Ottawa.
_ Carpets ' «  
M4 Bernard Ava.
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Como in for a professional 
hair-cut today!
B L A C K IE & L E O
willctoH
All work guaranteed 
and at prices you can 
affoid.
«  Air OsadUlaBeni
....#, Retrlawratora........










Repairs to All Makes 
nnd Models
Authorized
Parts & Service Depot
for
Tccurnsch — Lnuson — 
Power Products — ’Toro — 
Gtllsbn Mtd. — Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher, 
man’s dream como true, lOo 
an hour — Jacobson.
Sharpening
Reels & Rotary





Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
112.5 Clenmore St.
Ph. 3 -5 4 1 5 ’ ■ ■"
PU K UP
S;30 p.m. 
;.nd D E I.IV E H
\
One mistake. It may bo due to unsafe 
working conditions. It may be the fault of 
another workman. O r it may be your own 
fault. But all of a sudden —  you're hurt. 
100,000 work injuries were reported to the 
Workmen's Compensation Board last year.
W e took care of injured workmen with 
hospital bills, medical expenses, reimbursement
■ I i . | .  •
for lost earningi, rehabilitation 
services, vocational retraining 
and pensions. N o  matter who is 
responsible for the Injury, the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board pays.
The money doesn't como from you or public 
taxes. It comes from B.C. employers, and 
last year over $36 million was paid through 
the WCB to injured workmen and 
their families.
It's not hard to get on compensation.
But there are easier ways to make a buck.
UlORKfllGlfS
c o m p e n s a rio n
BOaRDf^aS7
KELOW NA DAILY CX)lJRI£|l. SAT.. J W E  20, IWO PAPE 8
"M : Birds Take Advantage BASEBALLSTANDINGS
Washington
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS 
NiUonal Leaiue 
East
W L Pet. OBL
Chicago M V 25 .576 —
INcw York 32 30 .516 ZVi
A  Man's Hand Can Lead
Him to a W h o le  New W o rld ...
By THE CANADIAN PBE..3
When Baltimore Orioles need 
a lift, they chn usually count on 
Washington Senators. ;
The Senators. Jast m the 
American League East division,
dropped a doubleheader to the]
I
m
Orioles Friday night. 12*10 WJd 
3-2 in 13 inning^. And for Balti­
more, it couldn’t  have happened 
at a better time. , _ ,
The Orioles’ lead in the East 
division had shrunk from j n  
games to IVi over I**®
weeks as they dropped 10 of 16 
games. ' ^
Baltimore has taken Washing­
ton four out of five tunes this 
 ̂season after going 13-5.last year 
and 14-4 in 1968. The record 
..since the expansion Senators 
.were born In 1961 stands 114-53 
in favor of you-know-who. _ 
Coupled with New York Yan­
kees’ 7-4 loss at Boston—as Red 
Sox pitcher Sonny Siebert tossM 
a no-hitter for eight innings—the 
Orioles doubled their lead t̂o 
three games over the Yanks. 
Elscwhdre, Kansas City Royals 
took M i n n e s o t a  Twins 
Cleveland Indians dbwned^^^ 
troit Tigers 4-2, Chicago White 
Sox beat Oakland Athletics W  
and Milwaukee Brewers de­
feated California Angels 5-2.
The Orioles won the opener 
despite eight runs batted in by 
Mike Epstein of the ^na to rs  
and took the nightegp on Merv 
Rettenmund’s two-out run-scor­
ing single in the 13th
WIN IN 13TH
/  Frank Robinson hit a twp-run 
Baltimore homer in the first in­
ning of the nightcap but the 
Senators caught up on solo ho­
mers by Paul Casanova in the 
fifth and Bemie Allen with two 
out in the ninth.' Dave Johnson 
doubled to lead off the 13th and 
■ eventually scored the winning 
run.










. . .  almost
ell drove in four runs with two 
doubles and two singles as Bal­
timore took a 12-4' lead. The 
Senators rallied, on a grand 
slam by Epstein in the seventh 
—his second homer of the game 
—and had the tymg run at the 
plate in the ninth foUowing a 
two-run single by Epstein before 
the r a l^  ended. ,
Boston’s Siebert, who pitched 
a no-hitter for Cleveland agamst 
Washington in 1966, held the 
Yankees to three walks for 
eight i n n i n g s. But Horace 
Clarke cracked a leadoff single 
in the ninth, Jerry Kenney dou­
bled, Bobby Murcer singled and 
Roy White homeied. Red Sox 
reliever Sparky Lyle got the 
final three outs on only four 
pitches. . .
Mike Andrews, Reggie Smith 
and Carl Yastrzemski belted ho-
' Stopped Minnesota on seven sin­
gles with batting support from 
jAmos Otis, who collected a dou- 
’ ble and two singles, 
i The reeUng Angels rem ain^  
five games behind the Twins in 
' the West division by losing their 
fifth straight and seventh in 
'eight games. Phil Roof’s two- 
run homer was toe big blow for 
the Brewers. Jim Fregosi ho- 
mered for the Angels.
Gail Hopkins drove in three Baltimore 
runs with a pair of singles_and 
Joe Horlen survived a_ shaky 
■ first inning as the W h ^  Sox 
turned back Oakland. Ipre. As 
got only one run in the .first, al- 
though they had two hits, two 
walks and three stolen bases.
They got only four hits ther^  
i after, ■ including Don Mincher s 
14th homer. : .
' The Indians swept to then 
sixth straight triumph, beating 
Detroit behind Sam McDowell’s 
four-hit pitching. _’Two blows
were homers by Mickey Stanley 
and Jim Northrup. Eddie Leon’s 
two-run single off Mickey Lolicb 



































































Kimball Fires 66 
For W ashington 
G olf Classic Lead
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League 
AB R
In the first game, Boog Pow-'mers off loser Stan Bahnsen.
4
Boyer Breaks Slump In  Style
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | get some big hits. I’m
out."
not an
Clete Boyer, Atlanta Braves’ 
slick fielding third _ baseman 
whose bat has been silent most 
of June and teammate Ron 
Reed, idle since spring training, 
came back strong Firiday night 
as Atlanta swept a double- 
header from Houston Astros.
Boyer snapped a two-for-52 
batting slump, delivering toe 
winning run in the opener with 
a single and rapping a pair of 
key hits in the nightcap as the 
Braves won 7-6 and 4-2.
Reed, an 18-game winner last 
season but absent since he 
broke his collarbone March 16, 
picked up the first-game vic­
tory, stopping Houston bn one 
run and three hits over the final 
five innings.
In other National League con
Boyer’s runscoring hit in the 
opener snapped a 6-6 deadlock 
in the seventh toning and gave 
Reed the victory. In the second 
game, Boyer singled and scored 
Atlanta’s first run and drove _in 
another with a fourto-inning sin­
gle. •'■
Rico Carty had a two-run 
homer, his 16to, in the opener 
while Hank Aaron drilled his 
19th in the nightcap, a two-run 
shot as Pat Jarvis, 7-5, scat­
tered eight hits, two of them 
solo homers by Doug Rader.
Reed had arrived earlier in 
toe day from Amarillo. Tex., 
where hC had been working out 
with the Braves’ farm club.
Andy Kosco drilled a solo 
homer ^ d  RBL single in toe 
Dodgers’ victory. Bill Singer,'2-
HORSHAM, Pa. (AP) — Judy 
Kimball shot a seven-under-par 
66 Friday to gain the first 
round lead in the $25,000 George 
Washington Golf Classic.
Her left forearm still strap­
ped with a bandage because of 
a severe sprain suffered in 
early May, Miss Kimball card 
ed a round of 34-32 over the 
6,150-yard Hidden Springs Golf 
and Country Club course.  ̂ ,
She rolled in seven birdie 
putts, ranging from a foot to 
25 feet.
Despite her fine round. Miss 
Kimball was only two strokes 
ahead of Sandra Haynie anc 
Sue Dobson, both with 68s.
Another tivo strokes back 
were Joe Ann Carner and 
Sherry Wilder, each with 70s.
Shirley Englehom shot 36-36- 
72. Kathy Whitworth was group­
ed with 11 others a t 73, while 
Carol Mann, the top rnoney- 
winner thus far on the 1970 











i OUi I't i uu i uou cia e>“-l -
tests. Los Angeles Dodgers o making -his second start since
tripped Cincinnati Reds 6-1, 
New York Mets belted Philadel­
phia PhilUeS 13-3, St. Louis Car­
dinals downed Chicago Cubs 5-3 
in 17 innings. San Diego Padres 
topped San Francisco Giants 6-3 
and Pittsburgh Pirates whipped 
Montreal Expos 84;
missing two months of the sea­
son with hepatitis, allowed the 
Reds only two hits in five in­
nings.
GOT SOME iREST
Boyer, 34, who was rested for 
a couple of days ' recently, 
raised hia average to .196 and 
his three runs batted in gave 
-hirn 29.
"This ought to show them 
can hit if I get some rest, 
Boyer said afterward, ‘Tm  not 
























Home Runs; Perez 23; Bench, 
Cincinnati, 22.
Runs Batted In: Perez 67. 
Bench 59.
Pitching: Simpson, Cincimiati. 
9-1, .900; G. Stone, Atlanta, 6-1. 
,857."'' " ■■■ . ■, .
American League
AB R H Pot. 
Carew, Min 177 25
White, NY 247 52
Johnson, Cal 245 33




























■ Runs Batted In; Horton 56; 
Powell, White 48.
Pitching; Palmer, Baltimore, 
10-3, .769; McDaniel, New York, 
6-2, .750; Peterson, New York,] 
9-3, .750.
Powell, Baltimore,
BENCH HITS 22ND .
Jose Pena relieved Singer and 
allowed a two-but eighth inning 
•homer to the Reds’ John Bench. 
It was toe Cincinnati catcher’s 
22nd.
The Mets exploded for seven 
first inning runs 'vand Tom 
Seaver rode a 15-hlt attack to 
his 10th victory, striking out 11. 
Ken Boswell had three hits for 
the Mets, including a two-run 
homer and Wayne G a r r e 11 
ripped a triple and homer.___
Over Hill In U S. Open
CHASKA, Minn. (AP) — Eng­
land’s Tony Jaclclln.has opened 
a three-stroke lead heading into 
today’s third round of the U.S. 
Open Golf Championship, but 
he’s keeping quiet about his 
chaucc.s. '
Dave Hill .shot his way in as 
the No. 1 challenger Friday and 
brashly predicted victory.
“1 never think about my 
chances,” sold Jocklln after a 
twn-undcr-pnr 70 Friday for a 
36-holc total of 141. "If 1 do, I 
start getting in Iroubli'.
" I’m not thinking about play­
ing conservatively, 1 will P'“y 
as the situation demands."
Hill charged to a 69 for an 
even-par 144, and said: " I’m 
going to win, but I won’t enjoy 
it."
Jncklin and lllll, the tour’s 
1969 leading money winner, 
presented sharply eohlrastlng 
views on the 7,151-yard Hazel, 
tine National Golf Club course 
as they headed into the final 
rounds today and Sunday.
"They’re not going to change 
this golf course just for me." 
nald Jaeklin. "so I nuglil as 
well start liking it," 
mil, unhiippy ■ with tlie many 
doglegs and i-olling greens, 
sna|))M*d: ‘'’Hie USllA is entitled 
to one mistake, 'fhey have
able scores.
But Orville Moody; the 1909 
Open champion at Houston, was 
among those who failed to make 
the nine-over-par cutoff of the 
low 73 players. ■ ,
'I Just didn't hack it," said fool
PITT MEADOWS, B.C. (GP) 
— Carl Schwantje of Victoria 
came from four down over the 
last eight holes Friday to beat 
veteran Willingdon Cup star 
Bert Ticehurst of Vancouver 2 
and 1 and gain a berth in toe 
British Columbia amateur golf 
final.
The 19-ycar-old Schwantje 
now meets John Russell, also 
of Vancouver, 1967 and 1968 
champion, in the 36-hole match 
play final today.
Russell defeated Neil Crofton 
of Langley 4 and 2 in the other 
18-hole semi-final Friday.
The finish of the Schwantje- 
Ticehurst match was incredible.
. Ticehurst handed , back the 
four-stroke lead with a bogey, 
bogey, double bogey, bogey 
and par through 13 holes. He 
went one over on the 15th and 
short 16tli to go two down and 
the match was over when he 
and Schwantje halved the 17th.
“I just don’t know what hap­
pened," said Ticehurst. "I 
don’t remember having only 
one par in nine holes.” \ 
Russell was one down at the 
turn, but Crofton went into the 
water on the lOlh to lose his 
advantage. ■
The turning point in the 
match came on the 148-yard 









“Your Mayflower Agent" 




Moody cleaning out his Hazel- 
tine locker after shooting 79-77 
—156. Sam Snead, in his 27Ui 
Open wiis out with two 79s, 
Some of the other greats 
barely survived. Gary Player, 
Arnold Palmer and Jack Nlck- 
iaus squeezed in at 153. Player 
had 80-73. Palmer 79-74 and 
Nlcklaus 81-72
for a birdie. Ho went two up 
on the 482-yard 13th with a bird­
ie four.
Pars on tlio 413-yard 15th and 
the short IGl-yard ICth wore 







«  GI;ASS INS*ALLATION 
•  CUSTOM PAINTING 
Fret pick-up tnd dtUvery 
ACROSS 97 FROM SHOPS CAPRI 
4S«me Wdf. «i I,lp»etl Mtlortl
Lee ’Trevino improved from a 
77 to 73 and Hill (Jasper wont to
pluycil the Open on some very 
fine courses. Tills course la not
a test of golf. A monkey Is as 
good 08 n mon out there.”
The second round, played In 
ideal wesitocr comporeo with 
TTiursday’s wind-blasted first 
round, saw some more rcspecl-
75 for the second straight time, 
Al Bnldliig of Toronto had li 
four-over '76 for a total of M9, 
George Kmidsoii of Toronto .shot 
a one-under 71 to sqiieo/.e in 
under the cul with l.'»3, hut 
Wlndsor’.s Hoi) Panusluk was 
out with a 76 for a total of 100,
Thirteen players broke par 
Friday, seven others tied it.
Second-year pro Randy Wolff 
whis even par on the front nine 
and roared In with five liirdies 
and tied the course record with 
ia 67. Wolff and Richard Craw 
ford, who shot 71, were tied hir 
third al 14.’),
Gay Brewer curded a 71 for 
140. lA!(ty Boh Cliurles of New 
Zealand and Howie Johnson tied 
at 147 and a large group at 148 
included 18-ycnr-old amateur 
Ben Crenshaw, Frank Heard, 
Bob Nichols and Hunky Henry, 
who shot 68. Dan Sikes, among 
the 150s, firixl 69,
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
© Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing In Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 IVIonrtr Ril. Ph. 76'MOtrt
ASPHALT PAV IN G
Ciel your driveway blacktopped willi ait asturuiuo of 
due witikmnnshlp and eompU-le ituainolee. 
Protect Yimr Bmadloosa trom Sand and Dirt . . . 
FINANCING ARRANGED
I’RI E ESTIMATES — Pll. 5-7165
KOSH PAVING
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE
•  Original CblnehiUa ranch In B.C.
O'20 Y ean Full-time Ranchern 
o Quality Standard and Miiiatlons. 
oOver 300 Animals to choose from.





E u k l
R.R. No. 4 
Kelowna, II.C. 
Phone 764-11 to
(OKANAGAN MIH.SION DlNlRK Tl
( ORM R P,\NIM)SY SOI HI AM) 
( I IHIE I.VKE ROM)
K - C .
\ S' ̂  . ,‘('S'̂
'4
s . ■< f-
C > ' ' '
m is.
wvj'r':' 'Os'.
Do you miss being a Father?
Then be a BIG BROTHER!!
T h is  boy is lucky! He's go t a real fr ie nd . Someone who cores enough to  g ive  on ear, some tim e , and a b it  
o f know-how on becom ing a man. W h o  shows h im  h o w  to  hold a hockey s tick , who helps h im  b u ild  a tree 
hoiase or takes h im  fish ing . O r te lls  h im  how to  behave on his f ir s t  dote.. It 's  a lm ost like  hav ing  a fa th e r! 
A c tu a lly , his fr ie n d  is a b ig  b ro the r.
T here  are less th a n  10 boys in  Kelowna who ore th a t l ucky, 50 others have ne ithe r a fa th e r nor a b ig  bro ther. 
It 's  no t so by choice. Big bro thers are jus t as ha rd  to  fin d . W h y  not a llo w  one of. these s tru gg ling  boys 
f in d  YOU? Y o u 'll opprec ia te  the sm ile  ori his face. Just f i l l  in  and m oil the  fo llow ing  coupon. I t  II be the 
best 6c investm ent you ever, made.
BIG BROTHERS OF B .( .
Kelowna Chapter, 1852  Corruthers St,, Kelowno, B.C.
P h on e:763 -4629  .
Please send me com plete in fo rm a tio n  on how i  m igh t become a Big B ro ther
N A M E  ..... ............ ................................ ........................ ................................ ... .........................................
AD DRESS...... .......................... i ............................................................. ........... ••■:•••••................. ................
TELEPHONE .............................. ................. ...................................... ...................  .............. ............










723  Recreation Ave, \ 762-5344
Western Disceiint Optical Ltd
1471 Pandoty St, 762-5035
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
REAL ESTATE
364 Bernard Aye, 762-2127
Gant's Prescription Pharmacy Ltd.
1635 Abbott St. 762-3117
Okanagan Stationers Ltd.
526 Bernord Ave. 762-1202
John Woodworth
A R C H IT rC T
477 Leon Ave. 762-2503
Carruthers & Meikle
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD .
364 Bernord Ave. 762-2127
I
P A 0E19  KELOW NA D A ILY  O n iB IE B . M S m JO lfB M . 1»T'
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LOOKING FOR A  NIBBLE? CATCH YO U R  LIMIT W IW  A  CLASSIFIED A D ! Ph, 763-3228
RUN YOUR AD O N 1H E ECONOMIGAL 6>DAY PLAN
1. BIRTHS
‘ A; BATPr OCCASION -  THC B O nS 
«f TOOT ckUdi Ta UD Um food M «t to 
M ndo u d  odcU nn  . . .  A ICelow- 
j u  DUtt Oooricr BUtb Mollco. Tlw 
, n to  «l ihla ooUco to only t t M  u d  
t«i!rClJHtiflcd Staff a r t  aa aaar aa.tha 
rMastome. lI a tt  dial TO W Z, aak for 
uka:;OS«ittcr.
Z  DEATHS
flowers lor every occasion 
. . -from
g a r d e n  g a te  flo ri^
1579 Pandosy S t
r 763-3627
Tdellora and F.TJD.
T, Tb, S, tf
5. IN MEMORIAM PERSONALS
BEITH —  la  lOTtos memory of a  dear 
toubaad and father. Albert Beiai. wbo 
pasted am y. Jaao n .  UC3.
Bto .ebeery vaya and plcataot lace 
Are a'plcasore to recall.
Be bad a  btodiy nerd lOr each 
And died beUved by an.
SoBW day ere bope to meet faim . 
Seme day. we iwow not when. ,
To d a w  bto band in the better toad. 
Never to part asaia.
—From bto wtto Uly. Pamela aod 
Gordon. Mary and Ernest and tam- 
iliet. 270
SINCEBB ATIBACnVE CENT 20 
yean  eld. intcreated la ontdooro. wtobaa 
I to meet affectionate petite w oow  
21-22 for compaaioaabip. Object matri­
mony. Send enap with r t i ^  to Boa 
CS». Tbe Kdowna Daily Cenrter. 272
ONE BEDBOOH SDinS DUXimiNO 
raM serator;' ptove. drapea. carpet. 
caMe v to l^  available 4a|y t  Adnlto 
only. Telcpbeae 7S2«S«. ti
DISTINCnVE NEDIBNO INVITATIONS 
yoaH be m od  to tend. Coma in and 
ask for year irea .sUt restoter at tba 
Gospel Den. U  Sbopo CiprL TOtopboM 
.2«WS29. . , ' •. ; V, S. tl
TWO BEDBOOH SUtTB IN PANDOSY 
Uanor. Joly 1st Bdricerator. stove, 
heat and laundry lacUlltoa. Telephone 
7I5«»8.. tt
B.C. HEABT FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aatlstoctlon eomca bom remembcrlnf 
’ departed lamUy, bteads and aaaodates 
''wttb a m ccw nlajfU t to tbo Beaii 
Fbandatlca. Ralowaa Unit. PA>. Bos 
m \ ■. . II
FABBOW — In tovtnx memory of our 
dear Dad and Gran^to. Wilfred Far­
row. ..'
Swcot momorico wlB Unser forever: 
Time eonnot chance them. It'e true: 
Yean that may pm* capnot aevar 
Onr tovins remembrance of yoo.
—Nncne.,JifU  and children. 270
ICEBAMIC UESSON8.  H O B N l N a  
alternoon and bvenlas. for beilniMn 
and advanced atodenta. SrnaD cttaaca. 
Tetopbona 76S-20e>. “
w a x  GIVE PBIVATE SWIMMING 
lessons to my own pocA. 'Weekdays only. 
Children and adnlto. Tdepbona 7(0- 
4531 - 271
LAKEVIEW MEUOBIAl. PABK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Cooit 1292 
Lawrenco Ave..'763-4710. "Grave marb- 
o n  to avarUsttos btonsa* for aUvesm- 
otartos. tf
CAN WE HELP YQUT PHONE COM 
mnnUy InlmnaUoa Service and VoL 
nntoor -Borean wadubora O’lO • U:30 
ajn. 762-3601
8. COMING EVENTS
WORKING L A D  Y. MIDDLE-AGED 
prderred. to share my home in Rnt- 
Und. Belereaces pleaso. Tolepbono 765-
''6931 '' , ■ '. 222
r - '
REGISTER Now FOR SUMMER COURSES AT PADDOCK 
ART CENTRE, CARRS LANDING, B.C.
July 5-17:'Batik and Tte Dye — B, Laux, Vaki Studio.
Joly 20-31: Creattve Writing — John Simmons.
Aug. 8-14: Potteiy. Weaving and Use of Natijral Dyes—
Rex Calhoun.
Aug. 17-38: Life. Figure Drawing and Palnting-Eyelyn Middleton. 
July e-iUig. 28: (1) Children’s tXHirses in Arts and Crafts. Swim­
ming, Riding; (2) Regular Art Program of Painting, 
Pottery, Weaving. Textiles: (3) Trail Rides.
Transportation available from PADDOCK GIFT SHOP,
For information on courses, accommodation, or transportation 
contact THE PADDOCK, Box 220, Winfield, or telephone 766-2141 
or 766-2644. 272
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: HOME MADE WALLET CON 
tainlny man’s rinp with a Uae stone, 






10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
IT'S KIDS' DAY
All Day A t The
SAT., JUNE 20  
HOT DOGS
4  FOR
 ̂ $ 1 . 0 0
Bring M om , Pop and 
and the Whole Gang
See The




;d r ive -in
. SHOPS CAPRI








Gvil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing. Computer Analyses 






DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1460 S t Paul Street 
Telephone 762-2814
Telex 048-5140
TWX . . . . . . . . . . 1  610-983-0422
Vernon—Suite 204,
Royal Bank Buildings
Telephone...... ........  542-8402
M. F  S tf





DOG 'N ' SU D S.
iHwy. 97 937 Harvey Ave.
' 270
6. ARTS. FOR RENT
NEW 2 BEDBGOM SUITES. WALL TO 
waO caipcta thnmcUpnt. overfookinc 
beaatUnl Wood Lako. Ttk^uma 763- 
6538. ■■'■' ■ ■  ̂ «
TBBEE BEDBOOH SUITE. AVAIL- 
abto -Joly tat. Children accepted. Fow> 
plea. 4U V a ^ 'V Ia w  Manor. Bntland.
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
IN llOWCUFFB HaNoB. DELUXE 
oaa bedroom inlto. available Joly lit. 
No t-hiiiitop, BO peta. Telepbont 763- 
4155.* ■ ' -  H
BY DAY. WEEK OB MONTH. FOB- 
ntobed snlta. Teiophono 763-2029 between 
6:00 and U:00 p.m.lAt 2164 WoodUwn 




SUITE FOB BENT. I M P E B I A L  
Apaitmeida. Telephonoi’' 764-4246. H
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX 
cellent downtown location. Llnena lup- 
pUed. By the week or monUi. Avail­
able immediately. Please telephone 
763-4U8. W
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING BOOM WITH 
stove and relriierator. dtobes and 
Uneni snpplied. Private entrance, 
Gentleman prelerred. Telephone 763' 
4208. **
s l e e p i n g  room fo r  bent .
Gentleman oidy. Low rent by the 
month. Apply at 1851 Bowea St., or 
telephone 762-4775. M
fu lly  FURNISHED BOOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815. Apply 1287 Uwrence 
Ave. W
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
(or lady, with kitchen laciUUes. Apply 
Mrs. y . B. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
HOBBY RANCH
140 acres: in Joe Riche with Misskm Creek running thru • 
property. About 20 acres cleared with more suitable for 
clearing. Two bedroom home, electric heat, fireplace., 
Large barn. Ideal set up for the man who wants to sew - 
retire and run a small pure bred cattle operation. Asking 
price $70,000. MLS. For further information call Phil 
Moubray 3^028,
FROM ORCHARD PARK
Jiist 3 miles north on B.C. 97 are 9 acres level land, 
serviced with water, gas, power and telephone. Fronting 
,bn B.C. 97 — 500! and Rutland Road 315’. Commercial 
zoned property next door. Here is a development acreage 
with great potential. For details please contact R. Lis t̂on 
a t the office or 765-6718 evenings. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
2 bedroom-bungalow. Close in on Cadder Avenue. Nice big 
garden with fruit trees and grapes. Fenced lot. Owned 
by a widow who is not able to take care of it. Price $11,900 
with only $3,500 down and the balance at $85.00 per month. 
5HS. Phbne Frank Manson 2-3811. ^
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  O^^L 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston 5-6718 Frank Manson 2-3811
P. Moubray _____- 3-3028 J. Klassen -------- - 2-3015
C. Shirreff ______ 24907
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOM FOB BENT. UNFURNISHED 
or furnished If desired. Linens sup­
plied. pins r e ^ e ra to r  and hot plate. 
Available July 1st. One or two genUe  ̂
men. Telephone 763-3833. 270
11. 8USINESS PERSONAL
—EXECUTIVE L I V I N  G
A  FEW FEET FROM 
LAKE.
—C H A L E T  S T Y L E  
DUPLEX
—3 B E D R O O M S, 
B R O A D L O O M E D
—HUGE BROADLOOMED 
L.R.
2 BATHS —  RUMPUS 
ROOM
- W R A P - A R O U N D  




—A C T  F A S T
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent Close to beach. No kitchen fac­
ulties. Summer vtoitora welcoma. Tele­
phone 762-6148. : tl
B R IG H T  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
suitable for two young men. Very rea­
sonable rent. Linens and dishes snpr 
pUed. Telephone 762-8868. tl
grou nd  flo o r  FURNISHED house­
keeping room lor ren t Only male pen­
sions heed apply. 453 Lawrence Ave. ^
FOB BENT BY WEEK OB MONTH. 
Two bedroom upstairs apartment, 3 
blocks from city park and lake. Apply 
301 Lake Ave. 274
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH KTT' 
Chen on m ain floor. Available July 1. 
E ldsly  gentleman only. Apply at 643 
Glenwood Ave. . 270
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE. 
Private entrance, linen snpplied. Quiet 
respectable working genUeman. Tele­
phone 763-2620. 271
TWO ROOMS FOR BENT. ONE house­
keeping and one bed-sitting room. 
Suitable fw  eldsly woman' or man. 
Telephone 762-3303. 271
7 6 8 -5 7 4 9
S L E E P I N G  BOOM FOE QUIET 
genUemnn. Close tO' downtown. Pri 
vate entrance. Telephone 763-288L tf
FRAMING 
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
275
I d u pl e x  f o b  RENT: LOMBARDY 
I park area. 2 bedrooms, loll basement. 
I prefer oldw conple. No pets. Available 
on tbe 1st of August. $155 per month. 
I Contact Orchard . City Realty Ltd.. 573 
I Bernard Ave., Kelowna. CaU 762-3414.
266, 268. 270
SLEEPING boom  FOR BENT. CLOSE 
in. Kitchen faculties. Telephone 763 
Z142. 273
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




HOUSE FOB RENT — NEW THREE I bedroom basement home. fuUy fur- 
I nlshed, for two months, June 25 to 
Aug. 25. Rent $200 monthly plus dam 
I age deposit. Please call George PhU 
I Upson of CoUlnson Realty, 762-7074. 270
OYAMA FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house. Close to lake. Rent 8140 per I month includes domestic water and use 
of large private beach. Available tm- 
medletely. Telephone F. L. Marshall, 
763-2817. 271
Summer School of Dance 
JULY 13 to 24
• MAG™° HANOVA
of VANCOUVER 
Creative Modern Dance, Yoga 
All Ages — Daily Clasaes 
at Studio (upstalra)
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Contact: Anne Briggs—762-7213 
T, Th, S, 281, 283-287
‘ ' PR E-acnO O L IMMUNIZATION CLINIC.
KMowna Health Centre, 3M Queensway 
“'’ Ave.. hy appointment only, contact 762-
>704. June t7ih and 24lh, 9i50 to 11:50 
'̂ 7' a.m, and Ii30 to 4t00 p.m. South 
'* Okanagan Health Unit. F. S. 270
'PIANO RECITAL ON THURSDAY, 
"' t̂luna IS at 7i30 p.m. In First United 
' Ehureh Hall. Par lea etevea da Mrs 
' Fred Ctyne. Rvaryone welcome. Col 
...leetloa taken and donated to Sunny 
" vale. 270. 372. 273
OPEN
KELECTRIC SERVICES 
SMALL a p p l ia n c e  REPAIRS
1785 Harvey Ave. -  762-4842 
Across from Ponderosn Motel.
T, Til, S, 283
ASSOCIATION SELF HELP BAKE 
Bala Saturday at Dyok’e Drugs, 845 Ber- 
,aard  A**.. 10 a.m. to 4s50 p.m. (This 
. od donated by an adnuror and will 
„  vrtober of A.S.H.) 270
BTRAWRERRY SOCIAL. WEDNESDAY 
June 34 at liM p.m,. Lakevlew W.l. 
HaU on Andtire Road. Art eahlblt and 
' bake Ubie. 268, 270. 272
annual  ANGMCAN cnUROI Baiaar, 
; '.Parish HaU. 608 Sutherland Ave.. Wc4- 
Mcday, November II, 1970. 270
■ DAVID LLOYDJONES HOME TEA 
r.,knd work aalc WednOeday, Beptember 
' '30 from I  p.m, • 4 p.m. 270
NOW CALL COURIER
cLAsairum ads DIRECT mom
10. BUSINfSS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
M A 50N R Y
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues -^ Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
, 278
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX, 
with basement, hear Vocational School 
Rent 8125 per month. AvaUable July 1 
One child accepted. Telephone 763-4232
TWO BEDROOM MODERN SPACIOUS 
duplex, near Shops Capri. Hardwood 
floors, partly finished basement. Cable 
television. No pets. AvaUable July 1st. 
Telephone 763-3570 alter 3 p.m.
Ceramic Tile Contractor 
ROSS C. SCHMIDT 
Guaranteed workmanship
, . Free Estimates
Pone 762-8257
AVAILABLE JULY 15. THREE BED- 
room new deluxe duplex. Rumpui room, 
near Rutland schools on quiet street. 





Floor grinding, Terrnzzo work 
of all types, tubs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
765-6632
T, Th, S tf
LEARN TO SWIM COnnECTLY. PAR 
(loular altcntlon paid to rhythm and 
breathing. For further Information telO' 
pinae Mrs. Y. E. Hamilton at 7M 
4117. T, Th. S. 378
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Eltctrlo organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kbka, letophone 762-4UI. Kelowna.
B. tl
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper baaglM -  call on 25 yean ex 
patience. Daniel Murphy.' 764-4703.
M. W. S. II
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW. BAM 
pUa from Canada’h largeat carpal aal- 
action, lalvphona Keith McDougald. 
764-4foI. Expert taalaUalloa lervlcti.
12. PERSONALS
FOUR BEDROOM , HOME 220 WIRING, 
furnace. Glenmore. area. ReUable ten. 
ants. Vacant.. $130 plus damage de 
posit. Telephone evenings 762-6601 or 
762-7491. , 271
FURNISHED THREE B E D R O O M  
house, west side. Lakevlew Heights. 
Available July and August. 8160 per 
month plus utilities. No pets. Telephone 
762-67II3. » 270
ATTRACnVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, fuU haeement. Shops Capri. 
Possession Juno I. $155 per month. 
References, Telephone 7IIS-4337.
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE ON BLACK 
Mountain Road, $95 monthly, domssllc 
water Included. Damage bond required, 
Telephone 762-8167 evenings, “
8. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR A LADY, 
avaUable July 1. Very close to down­
town. Telephone 762-3712. tf
PRIVATE BOO M  WITH BOARD. 
Nursing care if required for elderly 
person. Telephone 762-54?!. tf
WELL FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
room and good board tor one or two' 
persons. Telephone 763-2136. 271
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
Vocational School studenta. within walk, 
ing dlatance. Telephone 762-04?!. 271
20. WANTED to  RENT
WANTED TO RENT, PREFERABLY 
with option to bay. new three bedroom 
house with basement. Must be close to 
school. Write or caU collect, Wally 
Sakundiak, P.O. Box 815, Regina. 
Saakatchewan or telephone 543-2468.
277
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
for 5 'months, July to November, for 
mature ladye Teiophono 672*04X7 attar 
6 p.m. 272
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
b u il t  to  PERFECTION DELUXE 
custom 7 room ranch-typo bungalow, 
over 1.700 iquare feet, atlached garage, 
full basement, separate dining room, 
secluded pstlo. barbecue, Teakwood 
kltchitn cablneta, buUt-ln dishwasher, 
many more extras. Beautiful large lot, 
nicely landscaped, fruit' trees, garden, 
etc. Must be seen to appreciate Its 
beauty and value. Located on Ooltvlew 
Road. Clear title. $45,000. Telephone 
762-4109, F. 8, 270
DELUXE 'niREE BEDROOM ROME, 
prime location. Double fireplace, Avail­
able July 1st. 6230 per month. Telephone 
vuv-eus after e p.m. 270
PBIVATE SALE. IF YOU ARE LOOK 
Ing for a home with a revenue, then 
you muat seo' this three bedroom 
home, with a large kitchen and dining 
a rea ., Private entrance for a one bed­
room basement suite. Cooler room, 
laundry tubs, fruit trees, Two blocks 
from Slmpsons-Sears. Monthly revenue 
Is $210 per month. Price $21,050. Tele­
phone 762-0757. 272
DELUXE TWO REDHOOM FOURPLEX 
suites In Riilland. FuU basemenl, close 
to school. No pels, Immediate occu­
pancy, Telephone 703-5013. 273
TWO BEDROOM SIXPLKX NEAR 
Vocational School. Including refrigerator, 
stove, wall to wall carpets. $125 per 
month, Telephone 762-7873. 270
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN CASA 
I.oma) $160 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127 days. tf
WINFIELD, NEW TWO AND THREE 
bedroom duplexet. Telephone 763-5324.tl
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED TRAIL- 
er lor rent, Available July let. Tele­
phone 762-6937. 271
16. APTS. FOR RENT
’Carruthers &  M eikle
' '  L td .,
R E A L  E S T A T E  A P P R A IS E R S  
fo u n d ed  in  109X 
I M r. B . M. M eik le . B . C o m ., 
r .R . I . .  R .I .B .C .,
N o ta ry  P u b lic  
ai^
e f r .  H . R . M a e g m o o .  F . I U . ,  
. 7 m m
T . T h . 8  t f
ELEQROLYSIS
Permanent Bair Removal 
MRS. K. SWANSON 
107 Nelson Ave., 
Penticton.
T. Th. S 203
Aixxniouca anonymous -  w bite
P.O, Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
T o a m  or 7$$-7«7l. to Winfleld 764- 
2107.
It Ibtro a drinking problem In yoor 
Iumim! Contact Al-Anm at 762-7351 or 
T6MT66. II
MODERN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
on Ihe ground lloor.\ Wall to wall car­
pel and cable TV, at 6147.50 per month. 
LIflita and heal Included. Closa to 
Shop* Capr! Adulla only, no peta, Ap­
ply Mra. Dunlop. Sulla No. 1, 1161
Lawrence Ave, Talephone 763-5134. tl
RAROAIN SEEKERS. DON'T PASS 
Ihla one up I Located at Rutland. Spao 
loui living room and kitchen. 2 t»ed 
roorna. utility on main floor. Baae 
ment. Electric heat, Lot 50x187. Land 
Bcaped. Priced $14,900, essy terms. 
Discount for cash, Call Elaine Johnson, 
Intend Really Ltd., 703-4400, evea, 762- 
0308. 270
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING WITH A 
view, New two bedroom homo, extra 
bedroom and reo room In baaement. 
covered aundeck above car|>ort. Two 
bedroom home near hoapllal. "Extra 
bedroom and family room In basement, 
beautifully landscaped. Telephone 762- 
7982. S. If
SPACIOUS VNO BEDROOM HOME 
With knotty pine kitchen cablneta. your 
own choice of floor colors. Raapmenl 
baa rotighed-ln pliipnblng and two 
future bedrooma partly finlahijd. Car­
port and patio. Located In Hollywood 
Stage 3 on llollydell Road. To view 
call F and K Hchradtr Contlrncllon, 
765-6090 altar'' 6i00 p.m. II
RESPECTABLE WIDOW PCNSIONKB. 
flnanclaRy secure, clean, seal, 5'$'' 
tail. fMd bouMkeeper, would like to 
bm«4 reUreg geai fer CMBpeiaiaaehlp, 
Oeneapondeae* flnt. Havn car. ^ p ,  
BswOtoeptr. Write RJt* Ren 111. 
Meiyreaat. Saak. 171
I. JOHN KINCH o r  R.R. NO. t. 
lUghway S7 Notth. Kalowna, will not 
N  napeentbia for any dabta roclracted 
n r  to HMT wuito aa KMl titer m t saia. 
Jana IMk, 167a, wtthoul my written
iRiMdii John Kloch 976
KOUIJl ANY PEBSON '  w jio~ W lf. 
aaaeeel er kat any knowledge a6 Uia 
car ' acctotnl wMck accurrt>d «<a B'*). 
67 near Ihe winery an June 7. Itit. 
pleaea teniect P. J. DeudNin et Hi- 
6468, 13#
ONE BEDROOM KUHNISHED 8ELF- 
ronlilncd eiilla, Kvrryvhllii ' found ex­
cept lelcphone. Lakevlew llel|b|la. over­
looking lake and clly. Profeeelonal 
gentleman prelerred. Telephone IK- 
M64. If
•fELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE BIGBRI8E 
at 1631 Pandosy tl.. renting deluxe 
anllaa. Far aafety, ecmforl and quUt- 
neat Bva ta Kalowpa’a moat taxnilaaa 
apartmaaL No oMIdr^. a t  pata. Tala- 
phone 76M64I. If
AVAILABLE JULY I. FULLY FUR- 
alebtd two badrooen aalla. Uvlag room 
with fireplace, klirben and nllUty room. 
tWapbaaia .-7aNM27.'-.ler'' appalalmaat. la 
view between S i p.m. II
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED UP 
eialrt eulie. with aR RwUaiae. avaUatda 
Immedlaleto. Oaa adult, ao ptda. Tela- 
phone 762 6121. 271
T\M)TEDioO»l.lw7)VS
»d auUe atallahle July 1. FlrepUra. 
No children, ea pelt. Telephone V6I- 
7616. *73
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  CLOSE 
to elorea, echoole and cliurchea to excel- 
ient downtown arex, altractiva 2 bed­
room home, full baeement with 3rd 
bedroom and family room. Nice level 
landscaped lot, garage. Call George 
Phtlllpson of Collinton Mmgaga and 
Inveelmcnle. 762-7674. 370
PBIVATE SALE, NEAR NEW DU- 
plexi (our\bedrooma with two coinplelt 
beihrooma' and three bedrooma with 
«na fomplela bathroom: Iwo carpor:e. 
larga patio and large lot witb traca. 
IIOJXM down and taka mar P.I.T. 
mortgage at T'V. Telephone T62-«4«J.
Th, F. S, II
GOOD LIVING IN QUIirr ATMOS- 
phara. New I  bedroom apitl level home 
la Okanagan Mlaeloo. i /M  sq. II. com- 
ptotaly IlnUhed. It has many lealnrea 
which art aura w pleaia, Telepbona 
m 4 m  lot moira fciBMitoHoa. Ftotr 
Conitrnctloa Ltd. If
DUPLEX IN VERNON ON LARGE 
laadaraped lot. hlllelde cMy view. Price 
includaa 3 fndget, 3 alovee. aulomallc 
waeher-dryar. mlecellaneoue furniture 
and drapea. ruga. etc. llolda mortgage. 
Telepboiw U3 ilM r \rnlnge or week- 
rndi. Full piKa 636.000 00
356. 27 J. 376
m '<n v4 i
1 -
. - n o ; : ’-
TERRIFIC INVESTMENT! 12 suite apartment block. 
Brand new and fully occupied. Large mortgage established. 
MLS. For further particulars contact Erik Lund 762-3486.




543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-8146





Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Owner operated 4-plex, shows good return on investment. 
Excellent location, close to schools, fully landscaped. 
$58,000.00. phone Brian James 5-7647 or. 24919. MLS.
WINFIELD ORCHARD 
16.68 acres wltl! 1*765 young apple trees. Ideal development 
property. Good view, 3 b^room  home on .68 acre may 
also be purchased with this property. Irrigation egulpment 
included. Call Cornle Peters 5-M50 or 2-4919. MLS.
IH  ACRE
On Gertsmar Road. ’Tremendous holding property close 
to Spring Valley Subdivision. Could possibly be subdivided 
into fo u r. multiple dwelling lots and one slLglo dwelling 
lot. Gall Vance Peters 5-7357 or 24919. MLS.
HOUSE WITH .)4 ACRE 
Two, bedroom older home close in. Fruit trees, grapes, 
workshop. Good garden soil for the green-thumbera. Call 
Arde Schneider 5-54M or 24919. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL TREED LOTS 
with a view, in Winfleld. All bordering on creek. Nice 
garden soil and park setting. Special terms for tlie first 
house built. $3,600 each, Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
Westbanic: M ain S t.-8 -5 4 8 0 /
“OKANAGAN” MEANS LAKESHORE 
250 ft. available In Tropnnlcr (Peachlnnd) area. Approx. 
I'A acres secluded land sloping to lakoshore. Homcsltc in 
pines near top. Panoramic water view. Service road Joins 
Hwy. 97. Pull prkc $17,800. Call 8-5480. MLS.
HOBBYIST’S DELIGHT 
(Modern interior, plcturb-'iquo exterior, and excellent terms! 
lloiiBc is bulll-for-a-lltctimc, log Interior; attractive panel­
ling In LU, largo master BR and kitchen.Spacloua 24x33 
workshop with attached garage. All on Mi acre in West- 
bank. 15,000 down, full price $18,300. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 
day or evening, MLS.
'  SUBURBAN LIVING:
10 levd acres in Glenmore area all under irrigation. In­
cluded in the full price of $5,000.00 is a nke home, romo 
machinery* irrigation pipe. Owiwr will take nice home 
close to town in trade as part down payment.
^  b e  A WINNER:
You can’t  lose H you buy this almost new two bedroom 
bungalow F e a tu r ^  mahogany island cupboards, wall to 
wall carpet in living room, bedrooms, basement suite with 
full bath, including new furniture. FuU price only $24,500.00. 
Act quick on this one.
CHERRIES, APPLES. GRAPES:
2.8 acres of Eart Kelowna orchard. Privacy, irrigation,
thtec bedroom home. Must be sold this Tveek.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . —  762-3887
Ivor Dlmond . . .  763-3222 John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910
David StieWand .  766-2452 
MOR’TOAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197;
k
' m
DO YOU LIKE COUNTRY LIVING? Here Is your oppop- 
timlty to own a fine home only 1 year old, not far from 
city limits. 3 b(?drooma, all good sUc. On ■ Domestic 
water. Beautiful outdoor patio. Over of an acre of 
good soil. Call A1 Pctlersen office 2-2739 or evenings 
4-4748 for nil details atwl to vlCw. Priced at Just $25,« 
750.00. EXC.
CHOOSE YOUR OWN m T  -- Oreenbay 18,000,00, Lakei 
view Hrlglits $5,950.00 and $0,000.00, KW  and Flslicr
Rd. $4,000.00, Lakesliore Coral Beach $7,950,00. MLS.6
cix)SE IN ROUTHSIDE -  Attractive 2 br. bungalow only 
2 blocks from downtmvn. Full baBcmcnt with oil fur­
nace. All »torm windows, icrocns, range and fridge 
Includfxl in price of only $JI8,950.00. MLS.
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE T884TM
KEIX)WNA. B.C.
Doon Winfleld . .  7834808 Frank Petkau . .  783-4228
Bill Woods . . .  7634931 Al Pedersen . . . .  784-4746
Noim Yacgcr 702-3.574 Bert Plcison 762-4401
Bill PocLcr . . . . .  762-3319
KLO AREA — Executive home with room to move, 3 bed­
rooms, wan to waU, paneUed walls, sundeck, double 
garage, large, lot, plus many other features. C al John 
FalkowsU 3-4343 or 4-4041. Excl.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING — BuUt of concrete blocks, 5 
separate units, aU rented. Located in Kelowna’s industrial 
north side. This buUdlng is an cxceUdnt Investmettt. For 
further details CaU Dennis Denney 3-4343 or 5*7282. MLS.
OFFERS WANTED!! On this 1 year old 4 level executive, 
near Golf Course, many extras, a real beauty at $43,000. 
For details caU OUve Ross 3-4343 or 2-3556* MLS.
GLENMORE SPECIAL - -  M you are looking for a com­
pletely finished house, here it is, you must see it to be­
lieve it. only years old and tremendous value for only 
$19,800, with good: mortgage. CaU Harry Rist 34343 or 
341tt.
INDUSTRIAL LAND AND BUILDING — Two lots with 
2M0 sq. foot building located on BaUlie Ave. Building 
p re s e n t  with or without equipment. For details caU Hugh 
Mervyn 34343 or 24872. MLS.
RUTLAND BENCH — Fabulous famUy home. Main floor 
utUity room, exceUent view, covered sundeck off dining 







i  Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
Phone 763-4343
$500 DOWN — if you qualify for this 2 BR home, with 
large r kitchen; gas furnace; excellent patio. Situated on 
large lot. Full price only $12,900. CaU IJoyd Bloomfield 2- 
3089 or 24544. MLS.
OLDER HOME ~  remodeUed; on a quiet street In Rutland; 
3 BRs, large kitdien and* LR. Walk to school, churches and 
stores. Only $14,900 — terms. CaU Betty EUan 3-3486 or 
2-5544. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPOR’TUNITY — Ijicated on one of the 
busiest corners in Kelowna this service.station offers a real 
ebaUeoge for the right man. Doing good gas volume and an 
exceUent mechanical trade. Also possibility of new location 
and station within the near future. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS. .
ATTENTION BUILDERS -  3 BR home plus 3 building 





• Sandy Beach 
•Excellent, location
• A Home you wUl be proud to own
Phone .now Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544. MLS
551 Bernard Ave.
an Realty
LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
GOOD SMALL HOLDING
10 acres presently in hay and pasture, Lots of good 
view sites wtlh a few pines. The asking price Is $27,500 
and vendors will look, at offers. For more information 
caU Alan EUiott. MLS.
REDUCED IN PRICE
' Beautiful resort on Kalamalka Lake, 1,000 ft. of beach, 
Separate residence and office. Approximately 2 acres 
of well kept lawn, paved driveways, room to expand. 
Everything for the holidaycr. Boats, swings, badmin­
ton, etc. Is it any wonder the same guests come back 
year after year? Owner retiring and has made a draatlo 
reduction down to $235,000 with $75,000 down, MLS. Call 
Jack McIntyre for more Informollon.
O rc ha r d
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan E llio t,....... -  2-7535
G. R. Funnell 2 0901 
Joe Sletinger ....... 2-6S74
! r
PHONE 762-3414 
J. A. McIntyre 2-3608 
Ben BJornson . . . .  3-4286 
Elnnr DomelJ . . . .  2-3518
WESTSIDE LAKESHORE LOTS!
7  LOTS -  FIRST TIME OFFEREDI 
WESTSIDE! LAKESHORE!
— Just a few minutes from tbe village of Weatbank
— Choice lieach — Pave<* road
— AU Jots, maximum of 75’ of bead!




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
W. Fleck 763-2230 D. Pritchard 766.5550
Matg Paget 762-0844
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
DROP IN AND BROWSE THROUGH OUR KELOWNA GALLERY
SACRIFICE SALE U 6  ACRES 154
—  plus 2 homes locatra in
#
lid s  house must be sold be* 
fore June 30tb — Lombardy 
area, 3 B.R.’s, 2 F.P.’s, fin­
ished rec room, home is va­
cant. Make an offer and 
move right in — asking 
S29.500 with excellent terms. 
Cliff Charles 2 ^ 3  eves. 
MLS.
centre of Rutland. Hardly 
any property like tWs avail* 
'able in this choice location. 
$10,000 down will handle. 
Ideal 4-plex property. For 
Information phone ' Andy 
Runzer 44027 eves. ExcL
Moyer Rd., Rutland, plus 
1500 sq. f t  modem l»me, 
full basement, 5 B.R.*s, 
double F.P. plus heated 
swimming pool and garage. 
WUl qualify for V.L.A. 
Terms available. Call Gaston 
Gaucher 2-2463 eves. MLS.
KELOWNA
OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave.^. 
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Ken Mitchell 2-0663 





D . R u ff  2-0947
ANOTHER O.B. HAMMER  
CONSTRUCTION LTD. HOME!
f" p " :
f-’
3 BEDROOM — FULL BASEMENT - -  CARPORT
, Listed Price, MLS $24,100.00,
[ Boyal Trust Mortgage — ....... . 18,000.00
(First 3 months payments by contractor)
2nd Mortgage .........................— 5,000.00
Down Payment O nly ..........— ......... - 1,100.00
FOR DETAILS SEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST, COMPANY
248 Bernard Avc. Phone 2-5200
-  LISTING SALESMAN: Jim Millar -  3-5051
C. A. Penson 8-5830 W. J. SulUvan 2-2502
.270
1. SOUTH KELOWNA - -  5 
acre small holding — bam 
— house - -  cottage — all 
fenced — $29,500.
2. CHOICE CITY BUILDING 
LOTS — close in.
3. RETIREMENT HOME — 
2 bedrooms — close in — 
small garden with creek 
frontage — including fur­




14 ACRE LAKE 
Harvey Pomrenke suggests you 
investigate this 144 acres, in­
cluding a 14 acre lake. Located 
in McCulloch area. This could 
be developed into a lovely 
hideaway for an organization or 
club. Ph, 3-4144 or 2-0742 eves. 
MLS.
APARTMENT BLOCK — 11 suites plus extra large 
4 bedroom, 3 pee. bath owner suite. Located only a 
few minutes walk from centre of downtown shop­
ping ill Kelowna. Very quiet area by creek. Never 
vacancies in this excellent location. Can be pur­
chased with low- down payment to qualified buyer. 
For fiirtoer details and to view call Art Day 34144, 
or ev es.'4-4170. MLS.
$1J)00 DOWN If you qualify, for the financing — 
Topiiotch quality built 2 B.R. 1040 sq, ft.. Cathedral 
entrance bungalow. 2 fireplaces, separate D.R. Ash 
kitchen cabinets. Cleur title. Vacant. Ph. Ernie 
Zeron anytime 2-5232 or 3-4144. EXCL.
COMMERCIAL SITE — Suitable for Motel or many 
other uses. Located near the intersection of High­
way 97 and Black Mountain Road. Water,'gas, power 
are in. Terms available. Contact Art MacKenzle 
34144 or eves. 2-6656. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * * • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * • * * 




- HOME IN RUTLAND AREA
on Paved, Quiet Street 
Features:
* Cathedral entrance,
* Wall to wall carpet in dining room, living room and 
2 bedrooms.
Covered sundcck with sliding glass doors off dining 
room.
• Covered carport.
* 2 fireplaces with basement roifJ;hcd-in for bathroom,
4. 1 ACRE COUNTRY HOLD- 
ING — 3 bedroom home — 
2 paddocks — 6 types of 
fruit trees storage 
sheds — all fenced — $22,- 
500.
5. MONTE LAKE — resort 
and cafe on lakeshore ■— 
13 acres - r  $60,000.
INTERIOR
Real Estate Agency
266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
Pearl Barry ........... 762-0833
Harris MacLean . . .  762-5417 
Owen Young-----. . .  763-3842
REAL VALUE HERE:
Four bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
sunken living room with 
fireplace, large dining room 
and many o&er extras in- 
eluding walk-in closet, fully 
finish^ basement with rec 
room, games room and rum­
pus room and it’s only 
$20,000 down. MLS. RAY 




wood Rd. off Ross Rd. Large 
VLA size — fruit trees — 
all new homes — only 2 left. 
Call us today.
GLENMORE ACREAGE 
22 acres of view property 
close in. An excellent buy 
at $14,500. ROY NOVAK 




532 Bernard Phono 762-2846 
Roy Novak . . . . . . . . . .  34394
Larry Schlosser ....12-8818
W. Roshlnsky_____ .  3-4180
Herb S c h e l l s . . . . . . . . .  2-5359
Grant DaVla . . . . . . . . .  2-7537
bedrooms, rumpus room, etc.
* Buy direct from builder. First time offered off 
listing.





KEITH ROAD — OKANAGAN MISSION
DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL
It's hard to find a good small 
holding like this one, with 
many possibilities for de­
velopment, 5.02 acres with 
attrnctlvo 2 bedroom home. 
Near bus line In Rutland, 
and within walking distance 
of schools. Should bo viewed 
to be appreciated. Full price 
$29,000.00. MLS. Call Mld- 





P.O. Box 420, Rutland, B.C. 
165 Black Mtn, Rd. 
Evenings:
Bill H askett............ 764-4212
A1 Horning ............  705-5000
Ken Alpnugh — 762-6558
Penny C nllles.........  767-2655
Alan Patterson ___ 765-6180
Sum Pearson .......  762-7607
2 1 . FROFERTY FOR SALE
CORONATION AVENUE 
Lovely remodelled 3 brm. home with nice carpeted LB. 
Located between Richter acid Ethel Sta.' Full price $14,750 
with terms. For more Information call Ed Scholl-2-5030, 
eves. 2-OnO.
21. FROFERTY FOR SALE n n o w N A  d a il t  coOTiKB. bat., j p n b  t», m o  i â o b  n
MUST BE SOLDI!!
REVENUE DUPLEXES WITH BEAUTIFULLY 
TREED AND LANDSCAPED LOTS!
An ideal home phis revenue. Owner has reduced price to 
only $23,200. Call me on this one, Joe Limberger 2-5030, 
eves, .and weekends 3-2338. MLS.
“Appraisals, Mortgages 
and Trades”
The builder offers this quality constmcled home with 
numerous deluxe fc.’kUires. ideally located to achoola and 
tranii(K>rlation.
TO VIEW PHONE \






Pick' your finishes. 
Sunnyslde Sub-Division. 
Built by "JabB”.
Large mortgage available. 




262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038.
MUST BE SOLD BEFQRE JUNE 30th —  |
PRESENT OFFERS!!
DUPLEX in beautiful condition throughout, situated South 
side within walking distance of downtown. 2 brms.. fire­
place, part basemeat and garage each side. ONLY $2/,950. 
Please call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves. 2-3895. MLS.
V.L.A.I! APPLEWOOD ACRES 
We have Just listed this 3 brm. Tudor style home with 2 
fireplaces, large LR end DR, plus eating area in Utchen. 
Enclosed garage and rec. room and 2nd bathroom R.I. 
This home is brand new, on a large lot (88:^18* 1, qualified 
for VLA, domestic water, natural-gas and reasonable taxes 
make this an ideal place to live. Full price $24,400. Please 
call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, eves, and weekends 2-2958. MLS.
270
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.





Receive Each Year 
$1,000.00 Cash
Tmc depreciation, equity gain, 
year (dd duplex, 9Yo Mort­
gage. Drive by 1370 Elm St., 
and call Gene Halbeck for 










NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
These are N.H.A. homes and 




FOR THE BEST 
BUY IN TOWN
LOOK W HAT YOU GET
FOR ONLY $ 7 0 0  DOWN
See us today. We have 8 
homes available in the Kel­
owna and Vernon areas. 
Prices range from $16,000 to 
$40,000 with good mortgages. 
Down payments as low as 
$850,. Secondary financing pro­
vided by us if required.
21 . FROFERTY FOR SALE
BY OWNEK AND BUILDER.- TURKB 
bediMBUi. bsUi sad a  itsU. van  to wall 
carpet la Uviaz n o a  aad halb (qH 
baaemaU-apaeloaa kitchoa and oaUag 
ana. Cash to mortgago. Prteod rtgUi 
Tolephono T O m t. tJ»
PRtVAlE SALE. GLENHORB AREA. 
Attracthro alter oe O n o  gear old hoag- 
atow. thno bodrooma, txtnk noma l a . 
Ion baaantat (aad Talaunlag pool). 
Tmaa caa bo airaagtd. CoU sagUmo 
Tttdsst. sn
Quick Sale
of family size lots 1^4 acre) 
in Okanagan Mission 
Reduced price, low down 
payment. By owner.
7 6 4 -4 4 1 6
after 5:00 p.m.
T. I h ,  S, tf
PRIVATE SALE
3 BR'home, double fireplace 
family room, prime location,
PRIVAtC SALE. THREE bedroom: 
homo oa Ia n s  lot. serosa from Soatb* 
gato Shopping Csatro, ono 'block from 
lake and achool. Gaa heat. 220 virtnf. 
FVU price $17,930. SS/XW down, balance 
at interest Tdcpboao fS$.SU9. tl
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL. 
lago) bill basementa. carpeUng, one 
vritb carport and many other (oatnres. 
NMA. mottgagea. Bracmar Constmo. 
Uon Ltd. Telephone baslneaa boant Ttl. 
0S20> after boua ISItelO. tl
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW S 
bedroom home. L-ahapod carpeted Uviog 
and dbring room, nm pni room. I  ai*> 
pUcos, anndeck and carport For do. 
talla telephoM SchaoiSr BnUdon Ltd.. 
76S-33».:.' . .. ■«,
BOUSES FOR SALE WITH ILOOO DOWN 
payments. FuU bsaeinsats. carpeting, 
ccramlea aad n aag  other (eatorca. 
Braemar Ooatira^an.Ud. Teltpboao cl- 
flee TtMS»i altar boots. 7$>tel0. tl
SAVE $3,000 ~  PRIVATE SALE OF
M d  get in fcr M UtHe
$25(X) down or will accept Bny-lf|f(p|,cea. th nortgaie. Telopbons
.................... .......  76W035. t tthing in trade. 
TELEPHQNE 765-6126
—Beautifully finished home with three bedrooms.
—L shape living and dining rooms, 
covered wite expensive broadloom.
—Loads of eating space in your bright kitchen 
complete with CRESTWOOD CABINETS.
—Double windows throughout.
-F u ll  basement with lots of development potential. 
Located half-way between Kelowna and Rutland 
in the new Spring Valley Subdivision.
REDUCED TO SELL AT $19,700.
This Price Cannot Be Beat!








Eves. 7644548 or 7644737
273
.  . .  .  ___ __  1 VIEW PROPERTY: 16J ACRES OR-APARTMENT SITE I chard. Domeetle water, davelopmeat 
_ , ,  . ' nr, potential.. a bedroom homo, out buUd*
Zoned for two 20-suite blocks, Qn, property. $63>ooo. hls. CaU
Lombardy Park area, Kelowna; 1®“  Raaitg ud., 7^^  ’ > 4400, ovea 765-5677.
Thinking of Moving? 
DO IT NOW!
Why pay rent and save nothing?'
Put your payments in your own hornet 
We have that home you may be looking for; 
Call Thelma at your earliest convenience 
A three bedroom home with everything! 
Unbelievable Down Payment!
EXECUTIVE TUDQR
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Misssion. This out­
standing home with numerous 
deluxe features is offered by 








NEW DELUXE HOUSE 
BY BUILDER.
2:00 to 9:00 p.m. SUNDAY.
MOYER RQAD, 
oft Black: Mountain Road, 
Rutland.




Custom built 3 br. home features w/w carpet in living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — all downstairs and installed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
bus stop across the street. Will consider house trailer or 
lot as down payment.
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
You save $$$ when you lauy front the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION ,C0. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna, Phone 765-6931 
287
QKANAGAN MISSIQN 
PRICE REDUCED ON THIS 
NEW THREE BEDROOM 
HOME
with 1157 sq. ft. living space, 
I'uU basement. Located 
corner lot.
PULL PRICE $21,600.
$ 5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
CHECK THIS FOR VALUE 
1144 square feet ,plus full 
basement. Carpeted living 
room, dining room with slid­
ing glass doors to sundeck, 
Bright kitchen with ash cup­
boards. Ceramic tiled bath- 
rooom. 3 good sized bed­
rooms. Roughed in plumbing 
in basement. 75 x 160 ft. lot. 
Carport. Gas furnace and hot 
water heater. Price reduced 
to $21,500.00 with only $500.00 
down it you qualify for Pro­
vincial Government 2nd 
Mortgage or owner will con­
sider your late model car or 
your building lot as down 
payment, Location is Juni­
per Rond,* Hollywood-DcU 
area. MLS. ■
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY.
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
W. J. Sidllvan ...........  2-2502
C. A. P enson ............  8-5880
J . J. M illar......... . 3-5051
LYNWOOD
CRESCENT
Perfect family home. 3 bed­
rooms, large lot, developed 
full basement, fireplace, and 
paved driveway to carport. 
Choice location. Drive by 
dlls weekend, look for our 
sign. FuU price . $25,900.00 
with large mortgage at V/*!','',
BUILDING?
See this lot on Spruce Road, 
105 foot frontage with large 
pine trees. We ^nn arrange 
a mortgage for your new 
home. Full price $5,900.00. 
Try your offer. MLS. 
Evenings ; call ^ny Pottage 








■ BRAND NEW S BEDROOM BOMB IN 
Sprins VaUcr nbdlvbtoa. W/w cupti*' 
paUo. 'cwrpwt. . Low down payment. 
Monthly pajrments u  low u  $1X4.00 to 
approve:̂  purchaur.’ Jabi ConxtrucUoa: 
Ltd., 762-092SJ Ovcnlngt 784-434$. 37$
$65,000.
370
BY OWNER. MUST SELL THIS LOV-
T P I  P P H O K iP  71  d d  I ^  bM eaent home.Ib L J b F n U iN C . / 0 d - d l 4 4  with nnobrtructod view ol tho city.
tf DruUcally redneed (or quick oilf to 





1700 SQ. FT. OF UVINO SPACE!
I aU on ono floor, rock flrcpUeo . np and 
I down, 3 bedrooms. iW batbs, (amily 
room, finished activity room downatalrt. 
I Oti% NBA moTtgassi Telephone 763- 
,3519. F, 8, M. t l
TELEPHQNE 763-3921
271
THREE SIDE BY SIDE
BY OWNER. CAPRI AREA. THREE 
bedroom borne. Uvlng room, dining 
recreation room, flrcpiacei 
ndacapod lot. Open (o often. Tele- 
I  phone 765-5343. 374
LOTS
on Belgo Road. $8500 Cash. 
Telephone 763-3735 or 
765-6255
I VIEW AND DUPLEX LOTS FROM 
I $3,300 to 34,300. Boy aevenl nt a  ta>  
I ther redncUim. Lovely modem' down­
town bouae, $2S,ooo. For a good deal 
I call at 1351 Centennial, (brescent. ' 373
BY BUILDER 
2 OR 3 B.R. HOhOS 
Low down payment.
Phone 765-5166
CITY DUPLEX. SIDE-BY-SIOB. THREE 
bedroomi, (uU baiement, 6tl99 intem t, 
2701314.000 down payment requited. Apply 
at 787 Fattenon Avta or telephont 763- 
3020. 878
BY OWNER.. THREE BEDROOM 
Colonial atyle house In Westbank, Two 
I baths, rec room, landscaped, (eaced 
yard, aundeck and patio. One year Md. 
Telephone 768-5307. 873
BY OWNER, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
\T f \1  T t e l  111 D R P q  I T n  ! Remodelled interior and exterior, close V U L L . ghoj,, cgprt and downtown and
T .  T b , S , t f l t ld e  by aide d i^em  Tdepbona 7634494.
■ :u.




down payment. Direct from owner, this I ®V O ^ E R ; FOUR BEIDROOM HOME, 
aew tbree bedroom apUt entry home $“  hirnace. carport, workahop,; no 
with hlch basement has many extras i "Wr down payment. .Foil
IncludSg flrepSce. Paymwta like Price 314/SOO. Telephone 783432$ or 765- 
rent. BeantUiti deal (or the right - SIS
party. Telephdne 765-7261 anytime. 274 j BEAUTIFUL C H E R  B Y ORCHARD
BY OWNER -  LARGE TWO BED-1 aeen to be apprecUted.
room homo. Cathedral entrance, (uUl pwtyj,,|k --le a Poitras vaa.asao ' rs basement wKh second bathroom and ®®“rna 7844589. tl
extra bedroom, double dreplace. car-1 FOR QUICK PRIVAIE SAUL HOME 
port and sundeck. Panoramic view, lalte lot on BcavouUn Road, doaa to 
Must be seen. Reduced to $23te0 (uUl school, riding club and proposed shop-, 
price. Telephone 765-6856. 3711 ping centre. Telephone 763-2926, t |
NEW HOME ON QUIET CITY STREET | 
near golf course. Featuring tm  bed­
rooms, Carport, landscaping'.^ For bi- 
(ormatlon or to- view telepbona Ennal 
and Qnlrlng Construction Ltd., . 763- 
5578. , 3731
LAKESHORE LOT. SANDY. PRIVATE 
beach with pier, domeatio water and 
shade trees. Price $3500. Telephone 762- 
3003 or 763-2765. 381
NEWLY COMPLETED THREE BED- 
room home with carport, which features 
many extras to make this house worth 
aeeing. CaU buUder 763-SS78. 273
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement suite with private entrances 
three miles from Kelowna. Down pay­
ment $13,000. FuU price $25,000, Tele­
phone 763-4812. . U
COTTAGE IN PARK..LIKB SETTINa 
on sandy Okanagan boaeh, wait tlda, 
fully (urolshod. Telephone 763-338$.
37S
COURIER PAHERNS
P rin te d  P a tte r n
$2 FOOT LAKESHORE LOT AT CORAL 
Beach, $8500, or. trade (or view lot (a 
Okanagan Mission. Telepbona 7854463 
after 6:00 p.m. .$78




Total living area 1248 sq. ft, 
2 boUiroomB, carport, cover­
ed Buiidcck, 4 Bits, guraga 
Blnrted. l.ovely treed lot. 
Full price $21,500. Down 
payment ONLY $4,000. Pay. 
ment $160 P.I.T. SEE IT 
NOW. IT WON’T LAST. Call 
Frank Aohmead 765-6702 
Eves, MLS.
Al Baslngthwaiglue 765-2413 
Harry Maddocka . 765-63^8 
Hugh Tail ......  . . . .  762-8169
COLLINSON
MORTGAGE A 






tllQ IC E  SERVICED LQTS 
AVAILABLE.
• LIMITED FUNDS 
REQUIRED,
NEAR ORCHARD PARK 
SHOPPING CENTRE.
Discover n different mothoi 
with this dramatic quilt.
Unique! Quilt as you bow 
Attic Window Quilt — It'i made 
In five thlDkncsscB, No Interllii' 
ing is necessary. Pattern 660 
charts, patch patterns, direc 
tions, yardage.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
Xtamps, please) for each pot̂  
tern ~  add 15̂  cents for each 
rn for first-class mailing
SPEC. MONEY  
AVAILABLE
ItNDEn CONSTRUenOM 1 BKDaOOM 
Kern* en M. laikevlsw Malfbis.
Dm Ms Oreplare, sundMk. rarpert, SUU 
time M dwcrais la )#«r sN<inc*ila*>*. 






REFER TO AD No. 560.
2T0
TWO nicDaonM h o m e  at wkst
bank. CampMaly ratoodtUad, mw 
ra«4. pbMBMas and wimg, maiMfaay 
dawa aad capheaida. Idaal benaa for
ratlrad ar y taa t esamla, Prica $H.»8, 
TaNMiaaa m473T. 373
lAKESHOne I.KVEI. LOT WITH 
large tka«a Ireta and gradaal brkeb
Prktd  rifhi al Ili.lM  Call Paul 
Ptarren. inlaad Realty Ltd, H3HM, 
a\aa, TadMtt. n a
QUILT AS YOU SEW
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
I home, aosa  In with laial basement 
I suite. Tamui arranged. Tdaphona 762- 
10455. 371
PRIVATE. OLDER HOME ON GLEN- 
I wood Avenue, three ' b^roomt, lend* 
iceped. large lot. $17,000 fnU price. 
I Telephone 7e3*4040. 370
ow ner  MUST SELL TWO BEDROOM 
older home! new furnace, some fruit 
trees, gnrefe. Good location. Priced to 
IceU foreesh. Telephone 763-3346, 370
HOME AND INVBSTMBNT, NEW FOUR
bedroom delnxa dw iS .'' ’$6̂ 000 dow^ 
I Close to ell (eeUIUea. Telephone 763-
67111 or $48-3807, coUect, T. Th, a  (I
SMALL OHREic BEDROOM rioU$E IN 
eentrel RuUand. Low down payment. 
FuU price $10,000. Telephone 765-8534.
367. 368. 370
TBREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT. 
land, Ctoee to town. Priced to eeU, 




NEW THREE BEDROOM (hrY HOME 
With revenue suite, twd flrepltoei, oar* 
port and aundeck. Telephone 7634895.
11.
URGE DUPLEX! FOUR BEDROOMS, 
two bathe plus rumptis room each side. 
Number eoo, Deoh Road, Rutland, M e- 
phona 783-8460 after 61OO p.m. tl
BY OWNER I BRAUTirUf, SPANISH 
atyle Olenmora home. The InUrlor nl 
Ihlt homo la very. weU (iDlsbed, , To 
I see oalli 742-2340, U
ACRE LOTS FOR BALE ON 
I - -dounuin. l  mile up a iitra  Rhad. 
iTalapbene 763-3471 or 7^304$ afUf •
P-m. W. 8, tl
GARDENER’S PARADISE, TWO RED- 
room homo on hall acre with mill 
I traaa and berries, Talsphone 741-11049, 
Th. F, B.ia7#
MONTHLY PAnKING AVAILABLE ̂ AT 
1165 Eilla St. Telephona 763-7627" or 
7e3-m6, ‘' I f
6W SQUABE FEET OF WAREnOliSE 




FOR SALE ClIUnCR BUILDING. 
Inquiries loi Box C-627, T h e  Kolotran 
I Dally Courier, 37$
VIEW LOTS. OIX)SE IN. BERVICED 
wllh iBi and domesllo waUr. Priced 
to sell, Telephona 745-0439, *270
EASY GOING
M . PROPEtTY WANTED
pattoi
and special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, card ot Tlio Kelowna
Daily Courier, Needlocroft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Print plaiftly P A T T E I I N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIG 1970 Neediccraft Cataloi
—40 pages, over 200 designs, 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, SOc 
NEW I Completo Afghan Book 
marvelous afgbans, tashloni, 
plllowa, babgr glRs, morel 11.00 
G ifu'’‘to Instant Bookti 6O0.
Book ot 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, bbw. weave, hook. (lOc 
Book of 12 Prize Afghani, 60r 
Book No, 1~W Superb Qullti. 
Wo Book No. 2—Museum QuiliB 
-  12 rare, outstanding qullti. 
Wc Book .No, .T—Quilts (or To­
day's Living. IS tinIquB qiillli. 
lOc.
The relaxed look wins the 
summer fashion gamo eaillyl 
Whip up dress with a Jaunty, 
novel collar in' ribbed polyester 
knit, smooth Dacron.
Printed Pattern 0020: NEW 
Half Sizes 10^, 12Mi. 14Mi, 
I6\k. 18%, 20%. Size 14% (bust 
37) takes 1% yards 60-Inch. 
SEVENTY-FIVE XIENTS (760 
in coins (no stamps, please) 
(or each pattern—add IS cents 
lor each pattern for fltrsVcIais 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly SIZE, N. 
ADDRESS and STYLE 
DER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlia Kelovma 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept. $0 
Front Bl. W,, Toronto.
Big, new spring-summer pat-
WILL TRADE LUXURY IIM CRRl 
alar, plus cash, lor lot In RuUand-Sa 
owns araa, Tolaphona 7M48I9. 31
23. PROP. IXCHANGED
WILL TRADE EQUITY IN ONE YEAR 
old 4 bodroom fun haaamsnt bouao Ml 
Hollywood IMI Subdivision for 3 or $ 
bodroom mobllo homo, Talophono 7<$- 
7399. 37$
24 . PROPERTY FOR R IN T
RENT REDUCRDi BOI.ID CONCRETH 
Indusiriol worohouso or. plant wlUi
f la tM  ihowroem for rout at II.M pot 
tq. n . Over isvooe aq. ft. tncludM\ratl
spur, high ceilings. Ihrco-phsso wiring.
throo losuing doors, oflloM nnd yark* 
log, Will IM •valiaMt Mxt mMtb. A
•snolao bargrin. Contart Carimtlioni 
and Motklo Ltd., 344 Barnard Ave. 
W t W .  KvoBinZa Darral Tarvog 763-
64ia.
cximmErcial BiiiuMNai a o n t o
•«. a ,f4s4hi„—.(wllsMa l«r.ftf»l«e.,l».., 
dastry «r wamlMinao. For aalo or gsul 
avoUsMe iaty | / 7». »«$ pq. n , ,
i n t  par maalh. CoMast l ^ w S  Clip 
Raklir LM.. I l l  Baraasd Ava,, S4414,
t4»Ti catalog. 11 s^tts, free pat-j 
Instai
WfA $66.  37$
tern coupon. 50c nt Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow. 1 
I I .  Inatant Fashion Book — 
what-to-wrar answers, acces- 
tory,,figure tips! Only 11.
M O R E ClASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E  1 2
1 '-
C
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In new building on Harvey 
Ave., next to Cash and Carry 








for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 765-5624- or 765-6280
270
EXCLUSIVI! : CDtBBANSEN AND 
electronic, o x aa  dealer tar Pen- 
Ueton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Ortan. 10» Moose Jaw S t. Pen- 
tictoo. 432-MOS. New and recondlttoned 
pianos ^  piano tnnlns. U
ONE BOGAN P.A. SYSTEM AND 
mlkei two ampURersi one speaker 
column. IS" speakers: electronic organ 
cymbals. Telephone 763dM7 alter 5 
p.m. CO Cedar Ave. t i t
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMPUFIEB 
lor sale. Teleplume 762-OSOt 270
pian o  w ith  b e n c h . SCO. 
Katie Ketcbnm. 7EI-C44.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
CABPENTEB ' w ork  WANTED; IN- 
ie bonae Otishlng. basement rooms 
tpnm Also fibreglass window awnings 
iBsuned. Telephone 76S-6J90. ' 270
MOTHER WILL LOOK AFTER YOUR 
tmaU chOdrei in own home: vicinity 
of Southgate Stumping Centre. Tdepbone 
7i346S. ” 0
DOES YOUR LAWN NEED MOWING? 
Yoor garden weeding? A fence o r-lam  
Irnnitore need mending? Call mb at 
7SZ-0309 : evenings between S-7. ■ 270
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 78^6m alter S p.m.^
38^ EMPLOY. WANTED
WANTED — FOUR OR FIVE CHILD- 
len tar i n  care la my hcBM. Tele­
phone TCSCaSL :*»
CARPENTER WORK OB ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For tree esUr 
mates telephone TtS-SSIB. 270
AMBmpUS FEMALE STUDENT DE- 
slrcs ’ sny type of summer employment. 
Telephone 7S2S008. 270
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
WILL BABY-Srr IN MY HOME ON 
Flemish Street. Monday • Friday. Tele­
phone 70-2539. 270
1 9 6 8  Dodge RT
426 Hemi. P.S., 
4-Speed, A-1.
Phone 7 6 4 4 9 3 4
270
WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEWORK BY 
the hoar. Telephone 765-7322. 270
CALL
270
32. WANTED TO BUY
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RE.NT. 
across from clly workytrds. - Approxi­
mately 750 sq. a  Apply at 064 Grow- 
ley Aveone. Telephone 762-4852 or 762- 
»409.  ̂ . «
FOB RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
feet of wareboose and light service tn- 
dsMry property. Zoned 1-1 on EUls 
Street. ConUct Cllfl Charles at CoUln- 
son Realty 76^37U for detaOa. .... - tf
FOB Bsanr sMAti. fu r n ish e d  o f -
flee. OMln street. Penticton. 150.00 pet 
month. Includes beat, light, sir condlUon- 
lag. phone answering. Call Inland Bcalty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tl
TWO COMMERCIAL P R E M I S E S ,  
aorth cad of city, suitsble for small 
contracting business or workshop. Tele- 
phene 763^215; evenings 763-2318. 275
for 
single
OFFICE SPACE AT 246 LAWRENCE 
Ave., approximately 1000 square feel. 
•125 per month. Available July 1. Tele-
SHOP FOB RENT IN RUTLAND: suit- 
able for office or store. Across from 
Shoppers Village. $150 plus uUUUes. 
Tetepbona 7624M56 after 6:00 p.m. tf
BOSGH
LANDSCAPING
Lawns — Tuirf — Driveway Dug 
Gravel & Black Top — Hauling 
Industrial — Commercial 
' Residential 
Free Estimates
RAY BOSCH 765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH — 768-5376 
. Westbank, B.C,
M. W. S tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices 
complete estates 
items.
Phone us fu^t at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
40 . PETS and LIVESTOCK
tf I
GIRL’S BICYCLE. 20" OR 24" SIZE, 
in good condiUon. Telephone 762-0024.
. 270
WANTED — WATER PU5IP, APPBOX- 
Imately b.p. CaU 764-4271. 270
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
475 8Q. FT. OF COMMERCIAL SPACE 
for rent. Available immediately. In 
Rutland. Telephone 763-2770. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR BENT: NEWLY 
decorated, parking available. Telephone 
answering recepttonbt. 1447 Ellis St. tf
PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE 
p ^ t e  library. Telephone 762-2817.
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES




Reece Road, Westbank 
Large selection of geraniums. 




I;B,M. Keypunch, Computer 
pro^amming.




I Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area dur­
ing the week of July 6th...For 
appointment write McKay 




LONE J SADDLE AUCTION
to be held in the
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL,
•MONDAY -  JUNE 22
8:00 p.m.
with more and better bargains in
W esterrr&  English Saddles 
Also all other tack for the horseman.
LONE J SADDLE SALES ■
CALGARY, ALBERTA.
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS /
1 9 6 6  Chevelle
6 cyl., standard, 4 dr. sedan 





1965 SMALL CUSTOM FORD 3 DOOR 
sedan, rebuUt 240 cu. In. motor, new 
clutch, completely tuned up with n w  
carburetor, also' new rubbcT. Private 
finance In part at no charge to te­
llable party. See at 165 VaUeyview 
Rd., Rutland or telephone 765-5436.
-V . 271
1963 BUICK RIVIERA. POWER STEER 
Ing, brakes, aerial, windows: new paint 
iob; radio, leatherette upholstery, new 
tires. Beautiful condUion. $1400 or 
trade-for four wheel drive. Telephone 
765-5528. 275
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500. 2 DOOR
hardtop. 390 V-8. power steering, power 
brakes and radio. Only 42,000 miles. 
Steal it for »1695.00. Telephone 765- 
7261. 274
T R I - I A K E  
MOBILE HOMES
TO gwi.T. •* X' SS* MOBILE HOME — 
hnim.y trailer. Fully aqulpped. Asking 
81800. Se« Mr. Krisch, lAt 17, Mountain 
View TraUer Park, Highway .97 North 
aRer 8:00 p.m. .' ■ 270
Exclusive dealer tot SAFE­
WAY, DUCHESS, MANOR and 
SHAMROCK by PYRAMID 
mobile homes in 12 and double 
wides.
FINANCING aVaUable tor up to 
10 YEARS at REASONABLE 
RATES.
ANYTHING of VALUE taken on 
trade.
q u a lity  mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.





Clarence Segboer ----  542-8844
Tom Walterhouse 542-7194
Brandt Hagluhd----- — 542-0137
F. S tf
QLENDETTB TRAILER. 20 FT., PRO- 
pane atove: rclrigerator. tnmaec. water 
heater, pressura uyslem. shower. Tele­
phone 762-3767. 271
n e a r e st  o f f e r  to  82100 TAKES 
this year old deep-vee 17 toot Sang- 
stercraft. tuU convertible top. 100 h.p. 
Merc. Telephone , -762-0678. 271
19© 15 . fo o t  ROCKET TRAVEL
trailer, sleeps alx, new conditloo. Tele­
phone 765-7192 or See on McCurdy Road, 
next to United Church. 270
• t
4
ONE -TENT ■ c a m pe r . SLEEPS SIX. 
Also 8 mm movie camera, projector, 
screen and splicer. Can be seen at 
1621 Leaslde Ave. 270
CAMPER SPECIAL — 1947 FEDERAL 
school bus. four new tires, motor over- 
hsuied. two bunk beds, ons douUs bed, 
$500. Telephone 764-4471. . . 270
FOR SALE OR RENT. TWO bED- 
room, furnished, mobile home. Prefer 
couple with no chUdren. Telephone 765- 
7481. *70
PRIVATE. 1966 MUSTANG TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 289 motor, automatic, con­
sole stick shift, black interior. like 
new, radio, deluxe. 81600 or oilers? 
Telephone 763-3925, ask tor Martin.
■ 271
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
: 20 UNIT MOTEL
Top condition. Two years old.




M, Th, S 279
18 VNIT MOTEL FOR SALE BY 
owner.' Excellent locaUon in Kelowna. 
For more information telephone 762- 
3301.1 271
BUSINESS FOR SALE 





26 .! MORTGAGES, LOANS
WILL DO




Phone 7 6 5 -6 1 5 2
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
T. Til, S, tfj
CHESTERFIELD HALL 
SCHOOL
Register pupils now for 
September enrollment 
in Grade 1.
Excellent results obtained. 
MRS.




PARENTS INTERESTED IN ENROL- 
ling their children in an afternoon class 
in Elly's Kindergarten, to be located 
on Jade Road. Rutland, please tele­
phone Mrs. Walraven. at 762-7640 after 
5:00 p.m.
FOUR KITTENS FOR SALE. TWO ALL 
white, 85 each: one black and white, 
83: one grey and white. S3. All females. 
Two months old. Telephone 765-6336.
270
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTEB- 
naUonal Farriers College, California. 
Hot or cold shoeing. Regular service. 
Telephone Steve P rice,. 765-5703.
■ F, S, tf
JUNE SPEOALI 1970 MODELS SIN 
gle horse trailers, 8995: two horse
trailers 81395 and up. Write Box C494, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 276
REGISTERED HALF Q U A R T E R  
horse, yearling pinto filly. Well natured 
and good conformation. Telephone 762- 
2926. “
PUREBRED GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED 
painter 5 week old pups. Beady to go. 
Good hunting stock.' Telephone 762-8934.
PETS and LIVESTOCK
REPOSSESSION! MUST SELL 1968 
Renault RIO, four cylinder, four speed. 
Very economical to operate. Make your 
offer. - Telephone’ 762-5339 or Industrial 
Acceptance Corporation, 762-28U. 271
KITTENS! FREE! HOUSE BROKEN. 
Please ■ telephone 765-6436 after. 5 p.m.
270
PURE BRED MINIATURE POODLES, 
apricot, eight weeks old, with shots. 
875. Telephone 762-8560. *71
1967 FORD FAIRLANE 500 WAGON, 
automatic transmission, radio, power 
rear window, 2-way tailgate, burgandy 
color. A bargain'for 81750.00. Telephone 
collect evenings 766-2118. 270
HORSE PASTURE FOR BENT. NEXT 
to Riding Club. Telephone 762-7150. •
276
NEW 80 H.P. VOLKSWAGEN ENGINE, 
,000 miles, 8235. Four Chev wheels, 
two chromies, two mags. Four new 
E70-14 wide ovals. 8160. Telephone 
762-8711 or 765-5523. , 270
TENNESSEE W A L K IN G  HORSE 
gelding: good family horse. Firm 
price 8400. Telephone 763-4812. tf
WHITE MALE MINIATURE PURE' 
bred poodle. 850. Good with children. 
Apply ,'992 Coronation Aye. ■ 272
THREE PUPPIES. . READY TO GO. 
Female 82, male 84. WUl be small 
dogs. Telephone 765-6141. ___ 2̂70
PUREBRED SIAMESE KITTENS FOR 
sale. To view call at 1079 Harvey ;Avc,
270
270
ORDER YOUR S’TRAWBERRIES. 40c 










EXCELLENT ’TOP SOIL — DEUVER- 
ed. Rich black soil straight Irom | 
range. Telephone 762-7039. tl |
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL. DE-1 
Uvered. Telephone 763-4109 or 763-2538.
' 279|
tf
CLEAN ’TOP so n . FOR SALE. TELB- 
phona O.K. Landscaping, 764-4908. tfj
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re- 
llgioD, color, nationality, ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for tbe work involved.
ONE GRAY HALF ARABIAN FIVE 
year old mare with foal at foot. Even­
ings, see at former M-7 Ranch, end of 
Crawford Road. ■ /^**
SIX YEAR OLD BAY GELDING, HALF 
thoroughbred Quarter horse, gentle, 
with saddle and bridle. 8300. Telephone 
763-4693. _ ***
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
; GAMBLERS
Irresponsible young man needs 
$1S,000 for improbable busi­
ness. Write
I BOX C-523, THE 
KEfliOWNA DAILY COURIER^
WE P la ce  m o r e  m ortga ges ’than
bU ither Agents combined in the en- 
tiro 'okanagan Valley. There are aev- 
cral I reasona, extensive knowledge and 
IrieiuUlness being the foremast. We 
welcime your enquiry. Collinson Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., 483 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. tl
BfOR’IOAOES ARRANGED. , DiVEST- 
ment tonda handled. Mortgages bought 
•nd aold. Inquiries Invited and uaual 
courtesy to bralmrs. Complete servicing 
el aceoimta U desired. Telephona Inland 
Bealty Ltd.. 4U Barnard Aye.. 763-4400.
b e a u t y  salon  f o r  SALE: CEN
tral Oknnagen. Excellent location. For 
details and torther Information apply 
Box CS30. ’The Kelowna Daily Courier.
USED DRIVE-IN ’THEATRE EQUJP- 
ment. in excellent condition. Completo 
projection booth, sound system and 
anack bar. Terms available. Apply Box 
C529. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 272
LONG ’TERM FHIST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels and bus­
iness bnlldlnga. 880,000 and up. Writs 
to C. R. Bohannon, RRl, Winfield,
278
a g r e e m e n t s  f o r  s a l e  and
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R 
J. Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.. 762-4919. eves. 762 0778.
' T. Th, 8.
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and. acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open ,9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or tor appointment.
Phone 7 6 3 -4 6 2 1
M, T, J
35. HELP W AN TED/ 
FEMALE
W  PRICE









318 Bernard Ave. 
(Capital News Bldg.)
S.
NINE SPANIEL ’TYPE PUPPIES TO 
give away. Four black, two beige, 
three brown and white. About three 
weeks old.' Telephone 765-7203. 270
BLACK LAB PUPPIES. SIX WEEKS 
old, 85 each. Telephone 765-7104. . 270
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
JOHN DEERE 40 CATERPILLAR 
John Deere 46A loader, hydraulic com 
bination bucket. New Edwards dyna 
trim. New International 211 pull type 
mower, Telephone 548-3857. 275
___________i________________ 200 AMP PORTABLE LINCOLN WELD
CUTE KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. I er. excellent condition, 88OT. To view




Why not sell to them? You call 
on customers in your own 
locality -T- have high earning 
potential — And enjoy life as 
an Avon representative.
Write:
P. 0 .  Box 3 9 7  
Kelowna
270
a c tiv e  f a t h e r  se e k in g  com pan-
ionshlp for bright 12-year-old son. Per­
son desired must be intelligent mature | 
and pnjoy living on beautiful Lake Oka­
nagan beach In Penticton, B.C. Duties j 
include light housekeeping. Employment | 
for summer or longer. References. Re­
ply stating full particulars to Dept, 10, 
Inland Realty Ltd., SOI Main Street, j 
Penticton, B.C. ........ 274 |
WANTED: ELDERLY LADY IN VIC- 
Inlljr of north end to care for two boys,] 
ages 6 and 9, In my home, four to 
five days. n week, four to alx hours a 
day. ’Telephone 763-2620. 2711
EXPERIENCED SHORT ORDER COOK 
required immediately. Contact Kelowna | 
Golf and Country Club, telephone 762- 
2531. 2701
MORTGAOB MONEY WANTED. 1 CAN 
plaoa your money in well secured first 
mortgagei at 10%. Contact H. Bealrsto, 
Kelqwna Realty Ltd. Telephone 762- 
4919* 8. tf
KITCHEN SET. TABLE. FOUR HIGH- 
backed chairs: O.K. refrigerator, 11 
cubic feet: Si" drive Ingersnll Rand 
Impart wrench. Telephone 765-7260.
. 271
MORTGAOB AGENTS FOB CONVEN- 
llonal and prtvato lunda. ITrel and 
■acond mortgages and agreementi 
boutht and eold. Camithera A Malkla 
Lid;, M4 Beqiard Avenue. 762-2127. U
W l^  BUY YOUR AflUEEMENT OF 
aato or mortgage. Give lull particulars 
and' telephone number. Wrlie Box 98.1. 
Rui|and, B,C, **i
27 , RESORTS, VACATIONS
T
COMMISSION SALESMAN 
to call on Drug, Variety, Hard 
ware, and Clenernl Storc.s in 
Okanagan and Kootenays for 
Wholesale Firm established for 




' 1251 Homer Street,
Vancouver 3, B.C.
’ I 272
SECRETAinE, HEAUTIFOL DESIGN, 
walnut, nearly new,' coat 8300, wilt sell 
for 8160, Also lovely walnut dresser, 
drawers, large mirror, Telephone 762- 
8847. 271
MOVING EAST -  SELLING ALL FUR 
nlture, IncludlnRi refrigerator 8891 
automatic vyasher 875: twin bedi 8158: 
emieh and chair 880, Telephone 76.1- 
4544, 270
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER. BY YOUNG 
law firm in Kelowna. Excellent pay 
with quallllcallons. Permanent position. 
Telephone 763-3343. 270. 272-2741
3 6 . HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
FUHNlTUnF, FOR .SALE -  SPANISH 
living room aulle, end lahlea. coffee 
table 1 bedroom aultei Spanish kitchen 
suite, Telephone 762-5002 before' BiOfl 
p.m, *70
lionfiv IGVEIIS. THI.CHKM HQUID 
embroidery. Goo«t supply of paints. 
Shading bonks. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephona 763-4376 582 Osprey Aw. If
NINE 40 PT. LENGTHS 3’’ IIUIIOA 
lion pipe: 2 electric pumps, one with 











ACTION CORNER GLENMORE & BERNARD
"NEW ARRIVALS"
'69 Camaro Z28
R /S , H i - p e r f 4  speed; like new.
'69 G




Big 3 9 0 , vinyl top.
'68 Cydone
3 90 , Hi-perf.
'68 Cougar
,3 9 0 , auto., like new.
MONOGRAM HOMES 
Factory Clearance
To make room for asw models. 
MAKE US AN OFFER 
All Units on Lot Must Go
Telephone 765 -7731
Corner HW Y. 97 and 
M cC U RD Y  R D .
270
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply BUIabong TraUer Fork. 
Telephone 768-5913. • ; H
GREE31 BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
spaces avaUable. AU tacUlUes, Tele­
phone 768«43 or 768-5816., U
9 FOOT ITIAILEB. SLEEPS TWO. 
prepane beater and stove, $250. .Ideal 
lor comping. Telephone ,765-7704. 274
1967 GENERAL, 2 BEDROOM, FULLY 
furnished. Low down payment. 85000. 
Telephone 765-7388. 271
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA. AU-TOMATIC 
transmission, one . owner, 8000 miles. 
On warranty until October, 1970. Tele­
phone 762-3006. 271
1968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, IN 
perfect shape. $2300 or near offer. Can 
be seen at 928 WUson Ave., or tele­
phone 762-0988. 270
GENERAL FRAME TRAILER EQUAL- 
Uer hitch, two traUer fnirrori, 880 com­
plete. Telephone 762-7617. 271
MUST s e l l ! NEW 2 BEDROOM* 
double wide. Set on permanent location. 
Telephone 765-7388. 271
1963 SHAiSTA 16 FOOT. SLpEPS SIX. 
Good shape. $900. Telephone 765-6494 
after 5;00 p.m. . **0
14 FOOT BOAT FOR SALE. 10 H.P. 
motor and traUer. 8225 complete. Tele­
phone 763-4035. 271
1964 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
automatic, six cylinder. 49,000 original 
mUes. Reasonable price. Telephone 763- 
2911. tf
1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU. 375 H.P. 
cam. solid Ufters. four speed and four 
barrel. Buying new home — must sell. 
Telephone 762-2724 or 762-3779. 276
SPECIAL! 1964 COMET CALIANTI, 2 
door hardtop, automatic, bucket seats, 











AU built for Canadr’s North­
land to withstand 60® oelow.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th. S tf
16 FOOT SAIL BOAT FOB SALE. 
Open to offers. Telephone , 764-4588 or
762-2829. ***.
LARGE HARDTOP TENT TRAILER 





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
1966 VIVA DELUXE, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Radio. Michelln tires. 8800. Tele­
phone 762-5041 or view at 775 Walrod 
St. - 271
1967 M U S T A N G  FASTBACK, 289. 
standard transmission. 34,000 miles, in 
excellent condition. Will accept trade. 
82.000. Telephone 764-4512. , 270
INSTA-CAMPER
The all new fibreglass camper. 
Ideal for work, sports, hunting 
and. fishing. Complete with 
stove, cooler, sink, table, beds, 
etc. On display at Glenwood 66, 
corner Richter St. and Harvey 
Ave.
1967 STRATO CHIEF. FOUR DOOR, 
V-8 automatic. $1500. Must sell. Tele- 
phone 766-2794 collect. tf
1963 PONUAC CONVERTIBLE. COLOR; 
dark blue. FuU price $600. Telephone 
763-4812. tf
1968 PLYMOU’TH SPORTS SATELLITE 
two door hardtop. 383 four-speed. WUl 
accept trade. Telephone 765-7207. 274
1958 CADILLACS, ONE GOOD 
one good motor. Telephone 764- 
272
WRECKING 1957 ZEPHYR, SIX CYL- 
inder: all parts avaUable. Telephone 764- 
I 4359. 272
1960 CORVAIR. MANUAL SHIFT, EX 
cellent condition, $200. Apply 2319 Fan- 
dosy St. ; 271
RENAULT DAUPHINE. AUTOMATIC 
1964, very good condition.' 8550. Tele­
phone 763-4242. 271





Telephone 7 6 2 -5 5 3 2  $ 1 9 5 .0 0
'■ -'271 ■ '■ ■„
WANTED TO RENT OR 
l e a s e  PURCHASE 
Bank Employee Desires 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER 
Contact
MRS. COOPER 762-4834




Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home I 
Park. AU faculties, recreation 
haU, plus cable TV in the] 
future. Adults only. No pets, 
Ni CHOLS m o b il e  HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations caU 762-8237
tf ]
MOVED — MUST SELL 1962 ENVOY, 
in good condition, $325 or best offer. 
See at 728 Burne Ave. 270
1959 CHEV STA'nON WAGON, GOOD 
body, rubber and motor. Best offer. 
Telephone 765-6123 after 6:00 p.m .' 270
1 1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. LOW 
mileage, one owner. In excellent con­
dition. Telephone 763-4587. 270
1960 DODGE. SLANT 6. HEAL GOOD, 
$275. 4 door sedan, automatic, licensed. 
Telephone 762-3;il4, , 270
BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE ’THE 
new Statesman. 60’ X 12’. 3 bedroom, 
front living room, mobile home. BuUt 1 
In Kelowna by Ilomoo Industries. Sell­
ing now for 88,400. Wo have also the 
X 12*' Statesman available soon for I 
the attractive price of 87.995, fully ] 
furnished and set up. For the best ael- 
ectlon'of new and used mobile homes 
in the VaUey, see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Homes, Highway 97N. Telephone 
763-2118. « I
1968 TRIUMPH GT 6. 21,OOO MILES, 
radio. $1900. Telephone 764-447L .270
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
42A. MOTOaCYCLES
II 1069 250 CC KAWASKI. 31 H.P. 'TWIN, 
new $695; 1969 Homln S90, low mileage, 
$205; 1970 100 CC trail boss Kawaskl, 
demo - 8495, Other bikes available, Teic' 
phone Vic at 494-8100 at Summerland,
’270
45 HAIILEY-DAVIDSON, P A R T L Y  
chopped, not running, needs bar, scat, 
tank and fenders. - 8300 nr best offer 
Telephone 762-0307. 274
I 1965 125 CC HONDA CB. WILL SELI.
1 for best offer, Telephone 763-4277 niter 
i:00 p.m, , 275
1968 750 NORTON ATI.AS. HUNS WELl 
87.50. Telephone 780-2220, Winfield. 274
43. AUTO SERVICE
[ two 10 INCH ClinOME WF-KLS WITI 
tiros. A-1 condlUon. .Telephnno 7»l2- 
10.542 niter 7 p.m. 274
14’ TRI-HULL FUNBOAT. 
Complete with motor and 
Trailer
$ 1 ,5 9 5 .0 0
15’ MARLIN RUNABOUT
$ 1 ,2 9 5 .0 0
We also have a good selection 
of CARTOP BOATS and USED 
MOTORS.
Kingfisher M arina
Beach Ave., Pcachland 
767-2298
SHASTA THAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
peta). ChUdren allowed, norosi from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces AvaUable, | 
aU extras. Telephone 763-2878.'
M, F, S, tl I
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park, New picturesque location close | 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Hoad at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services. 
Telephone 706-2268. M, W. S, tl |
SCAMPER LATE M O D E L  17 FT. 
travel trailer, sleeps six. Toilet, shower, 
equalizer hitch, propane refrigerator, 
all extras. Used only 8 weeks. Like 
new. Sacrifice price, 82500. Telephone 
702-8384, No. 13, Hiawatha Court. 271
BEACH LOTS 
T O R R E N T
South of bridge. $1 per front 
foot, per season. ,
Telephone 7 6 8 -5 8 1 0
27C
SAILBOATS
13 tl. to 23 ft.
JET BOAT nUNAHOUT, COMPLETE 
wUh trailer, In excellent condition, Heal 
buy for cash. .For a demonstration tele-,
ICR, 1493 -0937-492-8083
S, 276
1089 SCAMPER TRAVEL TRAILER 
Bcll-contnincd’. I9'X»’. sleeps six. Tele- 
phone 702-4791 nr write V/, M. Todor, 
1433 Aspen Court, Kelowna. W. B, tl
1968 TRAVELAIUE TRAILER. 17 FT,, 
soU-cnntnlncd. Eleclrlo brakes; used 
one sensoii. A. R. Johnson, Jennens 
Hoad, WesUrnnk, ***
1081) i«’ THAILER. KULLY EQUIPPED. 
Bleeps six. Will sell nr Irndn for boat, 
motor and cash. Contact Twin l’|nes 
Resort, 787-2355. **»
31 FT. DIESEL CABIN CRUISER, ALL 
weather, complete loclllllea lot over­
night, Excellent condition. Private. Tele- 
phnnn 788-5381. S, If
13(4 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT WlTli 
oontrols and trailer, and 18 h.p, John­
son, Telephone 702-3318 alter 5:00 p.m.
27*
ANTIQUE HTYLED SOLID OAK CUR- 
ved glass door cabinet. Any reasonable 
offer considered. To visw telephone 
765-7040, 270
CANADIAN AUTHORS’ AS.SOCIATION 
seeks new members lor 1971 National 
Convention at U.II.C. Into Okanagan 
Division to Vancouver Branch, Acenm 
pllshrd writers desired — those Inter- 
esied In wriling, also students of play 
write and poetry welcomed. Write Olivia 
11. Fry, 1415 Olenmore 81., Kelowna.
.270
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
EXPEIIIKNCKD THINNERH WAN’nCD, 
Telephone 763-3130, ' U
Pt>« ’niK MONTH o r  AUOUbt. 4 
bedroom house lor rent, furolihed ex- 
cep4 lincni. kitchen ware, yfille 1«3 
C am iheri 8t„  Kelowna, ' 2?2
REMINGTON hllAVKU, AUTO - HOME, 
12 volt and 110 volt, never used: Item- 
Inglnn shaver, 110 voll* 15 loot boat. 
Telephone Fred 765-3011, __ 270
jr~KWKnTN S i r i ’ u/e  cream
machine In new eondlllon. Full price 
8750. Telephone 761-5174. , tl
and tw o  ROOM CABINS FOR 
by day or week. Private beach. 
PInet Resort. RH 1. *!j**^**!lJ; 
ne 787-J3M. »\ ». »*«
PRODUCE AND MEAT
PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR RASI ■ 
tierEftt. IPIeklng will begin 




lAI.K -- GOOD GWAS9 OH 
Idilafe key. Can deliver. Telephone 
a a -  i l l  Vemoe. S. II
orain n m r fmm m t  M r, a. «o m inIDhodi
ASFMR*i i m u a  FOR SALK. T O ’K p n w g  aRer pm . T. Tk. S. w
28A . GARDENING
t» INCH PORTARLE TELEVISION, 
855, Mantle radio, to. Both In gmal rnn 
dltlnn. Telephone 761-15J9, *75
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
NE\W AND LICENSED SALESMEN 
required In 1111 vaeanclei erealcd by 
our expanding operations. For roplldei*. 
tial Inlervlow contact Colllninn Mort­
gage and Invesimrnie Ud., Lindsay 
Webnier 2-3713 or 2-046t or Al lUs- 
sinxlhwalghte 5-SI53 or 3-2U3, 178
Action Corner — Glcnniorc & Bernard
Open Daily 9 a.in. - 9 p.m. 
Action Line 762-2396
271
TWO SINGLE REDS* SUN COT: R«h;K- 
Ing chalrai O.E. vacuum cleaner, etc. 
Excellent eondlllon. .Telephone 762S390.
'271
3R. EMPLOY. WANTED
SNtMlKER TABLE. FULL SIZE. Ex­
cellent condition, coinplele ,8»50. Tele­
phone 7M53I3. ' ' ’ 374
RKliilT RAND Sl*AU)TNVr~ GOLF 
clube and cart. Telephone 765-3547 alter 
5 p.m. 410 Cedar Ave,' 274
J/"j|;0i[,jsi,7"XtJ1X>MATRrOAS DRYER. 
In like new eondltlon. Has been used 
very lUlle, Tel-phone "CR-yJO. *71
INIU N DfT.
ChUd’a CCM Irlryclf, Ilka new. 814, 
Telephone 783 tU l. >71
6F A N isil~Sn 'l.E  D IN IN G  ROOM 
auRc with 8 rhalra. brand new, need 8 
month., 1185. Telephone 784-4814'. IT*
GRADUATED COMMERCIAL PRO- 
gram student, German and English 
aiieaklng, seeks lull lime olllce posi­
tion, Typing 40 w.p.m,, ahnrihand. Imok- 
keeplng. Excellent' relerencea, Tele­
phone Linda, 781-4815. 173
j GREEN VALLEY 
! LANDSCAPING




WR Btn AND SI*U. M l. USED 
geoda. 5TWO dooiotRc emUjera. Tela- 
pkene m s n i .  X7«
HUMAN HAIR 1’AI.U II INCIIEH. 




GIRL’S Bia'CLE. Ill* GIRL’S 
>18 Telepbooe ial MU7
WANTED -  JA N m m  WORK, IF NOT 
h8ppy with present Janitor servlro, give 
me a try. Fully Iralned. reaimiable 
rales. Telephone day lime 783-3871,
171
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
RKUAItl.E LADY WANTING PARY 
elllingi housekeeping >ih. Will cate lor 
pets I any Job Ihl4 nature, llelri encex 
available. Telephone 782 8148 alter 8
P m, *71
CEMENT FTNISHKh. FOR AIX YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, etc., hy 
hour a t eeutract. Talaphoea Ons. 785- 
77M. M
SPyX-IALIZING IN rKNCES, MADE- 
t»«rdar lisru fumiehinx* end ptenic 
lab ln . rarporle. sunderka — >ou need 
H, wa do It, Telephone 7l5dM3. 174
196 9  CHRYSLER
NRWPORT 2-DOOR
SOFl' TOP CONVERTIBLE
Excellent condition. One owner 
mileage lO.BOO. May be viewed 
at Vernon St District Credit 
Union Parking during busi­
ness hours 'niursday, June 2,’i 
and Friday, Juno 20. or conlact 
Mr, Keighley al Park Royal 
Motel on the same dates,
This aulo may be bid on willi 
any nr all bids not necessarily 
accepled,
AU gales arc (.nsli and (Inal, 
Please submit ;bids to the 








* 427 cu. in. 275 h.p. motor.
* AU |50wer equipped.
762-4006
GREAT 3 DAY DEFER
1970 DATSUN 1300 
PUCKUP
Owner Leaving Canntla 
Next Week 




~  Very low down payment
BEST OI’EER TAKES 
764-4681
WANTED TO HUNT -  TIIUCK CAMP- 
er, starling July 17 lor approxlmklely 
10 days, Telephone 795-7726. __ 275
15 FT. GLKN 'L INROARD IIUN- 
ahoiit. 215 h.p. Interceptor. Telephone 
702-3967 8 p.m. ■ 8 p.m, 270
TIIUEE RICDROOM MORILR ROME. 
Haa aiitnmallo washer, wall to wall 
rugs, Inriilslied. 85500. Sot up at 
Shasta Trailers,' Telephone 763-2360,
270
18 FOOT BOAT, 
trailer. Ready to 
54B-352S Oyamk.
33 H.P. MOTOR, 
go. 1850, Telephone 
W, Th. F, B, 270
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER, ALL 
lor 8250. Telephone 763-4812, If
270
esra* TORO ga» lawn
T, 'Th. S, 21® 1 lot sale. Tekwhoae m m t
I WTRII-D LIKE MOTEL WORK OR 
teencthlag atmllar. llelardaya end 
SeiMUye. Tele^one TM8450 elter *:*0 
P'm. *1!
bi.DKR T̂vr»: »alekm,̂ n .m'ail-
ahle Fuiullur#, appllsniea, sluno, 
aluminum etdiag. Ttlepkene 7*1-4133 *mow»:r  .






Rd*. good rondUl n. Radio, power 
ateerlng, power brakes. 781 3347, 4*0
Cedar Ave, ***
i « ^  k b iu r n h o M o ,  HRiR WHi'.i:i- 
dtlve, tear aeat. 7000 nidex pbit war­
ranty. 8)450 Tranelerred. muxt aell.
tra TM̂ fcoee Te-4Tn. 278
V O L V O
Sales and Service 
Louwe's Motors Ltd.
Penticton
101 Wcslmlnntcr Ave. 492-270(5 
HAROLD Al*COCK 
Sales
T. Th, S, tf
’(Ifl FORD % TON 
Ixing wluKslbaHC, V-fl, S-speed*,
1 radio, very low inllcnge. Extrn 
Special $2,19.’»,
KF.UlWNA MOTORS LTD. 
IC30 Water St, at I*eon 
Phone 702-20(59
„  _T. TTi._S If
W 8~».' TON YNbinNATTION^ I’lCK- 
up Irttck, V-8 riioltir. power brakes, 
extra heavy springs and largo wheels. 
Wired lor* csmi>er, Low mileage, 
82,*00,00, 1’clephone 781'0>J8| Aenlrigs 
784'454fl, *(.5
i i t T ~ h m f r  FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
misshm, heavy duty , springs. Also 
camper to III unit. 81.800 cash, com. 
pleta. Ittlercsied party ottly, call 
7856550, alter 1:30 p.m, II
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNyy DISTRICT
b u ild in g  s u p p l ie s
1084 CHEV TRUCK, IJ)NO WIIEKL- 
haso. »lv lyliodrr xtandard. povi Irac- 
Vioh. 8358 or trad* lor boallnf' nuU.i, 
aamn value. Telephone 783 7011 or 784- 
4M*. 270
IK7 PON11AC CONVERTIRLK, 21800 
rma owner anlle«, V-8 aulomailc laadad; 
IMI Feed ronvtrtlMa, What olkrkT 
Telephone 78? 1017. **4
i»37~(TtEV, fOUhT hKIR, V-8 STAND- 
aid. radrn. Good coadtfloa. Telephone
78*8148. *?8
IM  MERCURY TRUCK MOTOR. 350 
rutde Inches complete. Flva apeerl truck 
transmission* rear end. Also mlsrel- 
laneoxia parts. Telephone 783'4I54. >70
T»V|'~JEEP ilM.E IO nT EC 1 V).~< AR 




KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone ctrdcri collect 
HuBlncBB—542-8411 




Jenkins Cartage ltd , M
■ Agenta for
North American Van Ltnea Ltd. 
Local, Long DlatancB Moving 
“We Guarnntca SatlBfactlon’*




Your Bapco St SWL Dealer 




Moving & Storage (B.C,) Ltd. 
Agent* for United Van LIiicb
Telephone 763-3540
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
1
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE '
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 6 ,1 0 :0 0  a.m. i
8 5 5  Baillie Ave., Kelowna, B.C. ,
(A e h a lf  of MIUAC MACHINE & SUPPLY CO. LTD., who re- 
quest liquidation of their entire Kelowna operation. >
NO RESERVE NO LIMIT
EQUIPMENT: 1967 Ford flat deck truck sn. F608CA77438 
c/w hoist; chain pipe wrenches; Chicago pneumatic air c ^ p i ^ ,  
sor size 5 7/8 —'SVi x 4 c/w gas engine trailer mounted; pi]^ 
vises; shop boom; Trimo pipe cutters;
 ̂ h.p. electric motor; B & D iVa’' heavy duty elecWc p i ^  
wrenches; bench vises; 7‘i  f t . roll case; hand winches, Fa^- 
banks 1000 1b. cap. scale; chain blocks; power l ^ e  offs; Jacks. 
Record No 603 & 604 bolt cutters; track Jacks; B & K No. 4 
rolling cutter 5*' capacity c/w 110,/220 V. single phase motOT; 
3 fans c/w electric motors; gear head motors; Grwnard Arbor 
press; Manning Maxwell & Moore press; Kent Moore 
pipe threaders; wrenches; Kiddie• model 75 trailer m o u n ^  
' fire extinguisher; fire hose; Yale pallet mounted
Acompressor c/w Wisconsin engine; ‘
M any  
In Unem
Factors Involved
OTTAWA (CP) — More than I Most seasonal is the forestry 
a dozen major factors and | industry followed by constriic- 
many minor <mes are eaiployedltion and the service industries, 
by the Dominion Bureau of Sta-j Agriculture tourism and trans-
I V.; HYDRAULIC PR1SS5.  ̂  ̂ .
OCK \o XVz" steel rod; reinforcing rods U steel;^ 
to 14": U-channel iron 2" to 18” : s t r a p i ^  jL
Hobart 200 amp. electric 
arc welder trailer mounted c/w Tcads; 1 ton electric hoist; 
3500 watt Kato g e n e ra to r ;  Centrifugal pimps; blowers; 5 h.p. 
Master gear head 220/440 V.; 1 h.p. Lmk Belt gear head 220/ 
440 U ESS
ST
Lbeams’ to 16"T"angie” iron: sheet metal i/16"_ to 2";_nut 
Aolt stock; galvanized roofing & sheets; alumuium Siding 
roofing; corrugated aluminum; aluminum pipe; galvanized 
steel pipe to 16": Gate valves up to 10 (some staml 
steel); complete stock of pipe fittings; pipe insulaUon; grab 
hooks; reusable drums both plastic and metal c/w has. poi>- 
ethylene: nails: paint; light fixtures: electrical switches
boxes; page wire; barb wire; 6” Victualic couplings; cable; V 
belts; V-pulleys; conveyor chain,
PHONE ON SITE 763-3628
OFFICE EQUIPMENT — 7 drawer double pedestal desk; 2 — 
4 drawer filing cabinets (metal); swivel office chair; -3 — 2 
drawer filing cabinets; sample cabinet; Table; wood & metal
shelving; metal parts cabinet. .  ,  ,
MISCELLANEOUS — Front end loader bucket & forks; propane 
bottle: Bostich model FFF stapler; 2 coolers c/w electric motors 
& compressor; Varidrive electric motor; 48" to 64’ saw blades, 
insert teeth & cut tooth, rip & cut off; 8" x 20 planer; tenoner, 
Dovetailers. Power tools including Routers and Saws; and fish 
packing plant equipment./ .. . i ,
FARM e q u ip m e n t  — International 300 utility tractor, Eord 
model ^  tractor; Owatonna No. 90/80 60 h.p. 10* swather con­
ditioner; International No. 46 baler; LundeU forage, ha^ester; 
John Deere ground drive manure spreader; Farm Hand power 
box; IHC 8 ft. grain drill; 2 wheel swath turner; 3 point harrow; 
Cattle oiler; 50’ hay-grain elevator; mow conveyo'-s: bale 
elevator; grain.auger; grain roller.
UNDER SUPERVISION OF
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
1634 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 762-2746
BONDED INDUSTRIAL AUCTIONEERS 
-L ■ 270
tistics’ computers in adjusting 
monthly uneraploymtnt figures 
to 6i?jw their economic impact 
on the country.
Thursday’s . employtnent re­
port showed that while unem­
ployment actually declined be­
tween mid-April and mid-May 
the rate on a seasonally-ad­
justed basis shot up to 6.2 per 
cent of the labor, force from 5.6. 
It was the highest unemploy­
ment rate recorded since Fel> 
ruary 1962.
A DBS official said the adjust­
ment is made to take into ac­
count the fact that Canada’s in­
dustrial activity is highly sea­
sonal swinging from peak un- 
e m p l o y m e n t  in the winter 
months to peak activity in the 
summer months.
But not all industries are af­
fected at the same timt or to 
the same degree.
ON THE PRAIRIES
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, SAT., JUNE tO, 1W8 TAPE ^
Conditions Better In China
portation also reach summer 
employment peaks. Food can­
ning/ and processing hits its 
peak in the summer and fall.
But retail trade has peak ac­
tivity in November and. Decem­
ber before Christmas and an­
other high season in the spring 
just before Easter. With Easter 
moving from one spring month 
to another further adjustments 
have to be made to the statis­
tics to smooth out its effect.
Mining and oil well activity is 
in large part a year-l-ouhd ac­
tivity but there are summer­
time increases in eniployment 
for exploration and drilling op- 
erstions. The peak moves to­
wards the fall of the year in the 
northern parts of Canada.
There is little month-to-month 
variation in employment in fi­
nance real estate insurance
a n d  government—though the 
latter does hire extra student 
help in the summer months. 
PATTEBNS ESTABLISHED
All of these factors are recur­
ring aind yearly patterns have 
been established that have been 
converted to mathematical foi> 
mulas. When so-called "raw" 
employment and unemployment 
statistics are gathered by the 
DBS door-to-door canvass of 
30000 households they a re , fed 
into the DBS computers along 
with the adjusting formulas.
From October to March the 
resulting adjusted rate of unem­
ployment is usually lower than 
the actual rate reported in the 
survey. During other months of 
the year the seasonally-ad­
justed rate runs higher than the 
actual rate.
What is significant the statts 
ticians say is the degree to 
which each month’s employ­
ment figure in an industry de­
parts from what can normally 
be. expected.
Man Given Life Sentence 
Slaying O f Coast Girl
WATERTON PARK Alla. 
(CP)—The five-man Wateiion 
Lake Advisory Council resigned 
Friday for what it termed the 
federal government’s complete 
lack of feeling toward business 
operators in Waterton Lakes 
Naticmal Park. Council chairs 
man W, K. Sloan said many 
businessmen in the park soend 
two or three years training 
young (employees only to lose 
them to the federal government 
wUcb offers higher wages.
MAN CONVICTED
WINNIPEG, (CP)—Ivan Rival 
23 of Winnipeg charged in con­
nection with a demonstration 
against Prime Minister ’Tindeau 
was sentenced Friday to six 
months in jail on charges of 
contempt of court and obstruc 
tion. Rival was sentenced to 90 
days in jail on each of two 
charges of contempt after he 
demanded to know “what’s go­
ing on here" following a scuf­
fle with police. He later called 
Magistrate Mike Baryluk a 
“fascist” and “an imperialist 
lackey.” /
MAN JIVEN ............  . . . .  PIO
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP)—Andrew Graydon Bruce, 
21, of North Vancouver was 
sentenced Friday night to life 
imprisonment for the murder of
V’ancouver nightclub d a n c e r  
Jacqueline, Ann Lampen.
An all-male jury reached the 
verdict after seven hours of 
deliberation. Seconds before the 
verdict was announced Bruce’s
Nixon Handed A Hot Potato
On Lower Voting Age Move
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION POME KEOU 
lar ialM- every Wednesaay. :.7:0U p.m. 
We pay cash for complete eatates and 
honsebold contenU. Telephone 76M647. 
Behind the Drive-Io Theatre. Highway 
ST North . ‘I
AUCTIONEER AVAILABLE. TELE- 
phone Bill Bannennan 762-4233 or apply 
1225 Ethel St. 2̂ ®
4 9 . LEGALS & TENDERS
per
per
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORES’TS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVES’HNG 
LICENCE A01928 
Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived by the District Foreister 
at Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later than 11:00 a.m., July 
24, 1970 for the purchase of 
Timber Sale Harvesting Licence 
A01928 to authorize the harvest­
ing of 147,000 cubic feet of tim­
ber each year for a ten (10) 
year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public 
Sustained, Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan 
to be submitted by the success­
ful tenderer.
^ T h i s  sale will be awarded mi­
l d e r  the provisions of Section 
17 (la) of the “Forest Act," 
which gives the timber sale ap­
plicant certain privileges.
Further particulars can be 
obtained from the Forest Ran­
ger. Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, British Co­
lumbia.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page. must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phona .763r3228.______
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, 
Insertion. .
Three consecutive days, 3Vic 
word per iuseniou.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise- 
. ment is 80e.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. . In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
if not paid within 10 days,- an 
addiUonal ebargs of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation tooe 
only.
peadllne 4:3$ p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.75 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 
'per column inch.
Read your- sdverUsemsnt the first 
day it appears. Wo wiU not bo res- 
Fonsible for more than ona Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional II 
replies ' are to bo mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condiUon of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, whtio 
every endeavor will ba made to for­
ward replies to the edvertlaer as 
soon aa possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect oL loss or damage 
alleged to arlio through either , fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held for SO days.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
The United States Congress has 
sent a hot potato to President 
Nixon by giving final approval 
Wednesday to a civil rights bill 
that includes a provision lower­
ing the voting age to 18 in all 
U.S. elections beginning Jan. 1.
Supporters feel the president 
will sign the bill or let it take 
effect without signing it rather 
than risk alienating students 
and blacks who stand to benefit.
The White House* made no 
comment after the final vote of 
272 to 132 by the House of Rep^ 
resentatives. Nixon and Vice- 
President Spiro Agnew think the 
voting age should be lowered to 
18 from 21, but the president 
has said it should be done by a 
constitutional amendment, not 
by act of Congress. ,
Many legal e.xiyerts feel the 
U.S. Supreme Court would toss 
out the provision as unconslitu-, 
tional if it is challenged, thus
casting legal doubt on the result 
of elections in which young peo­
ple would vote.
About 10.000,000 to 11.000,000 
young people would be added to 
the election rolls if the legisla­
tion becomes law.
FAVORED .ALTERNATIVE 
The alternative favored by the 
administration, a constitutional 
amendment, would require the 
backing of three-quarters of the 
50 state legislatures.
’This was the route taken in 
1920, when women finally re­
ceived the right to vote in the 
U .S.."- 
The voting-age amendment 
was tacked on to the Voting 
Rights Act by the Senate, after 
a fight led by Democratic 
Leader Mike Mansfield.,
The voting rights law, under 
which 1.000,000 Negroes have 
been registered to vote in seven 
southern states, is scheduled to 
expire Aug. 6.
wife Brigitta, 21, ran across the 
courti’opm and kissed him.
./■.ss Lampen was shot in the 
basement of her suburban Bur- 
nab.Y home .April 19 with a 
sawn-off .22-calibre rifle. It was 
the fourth in a series of shoot­
ings police at first believed were 
connected with illicit drug deal­
ers.
Earlier in the trial jurors saw 
the dead woman’s seven-year- 
old daughter point a finger at 
Bruce identifying, him as the 
man who came to her home the 
night of the killing.
Police testified they believed 
the killer was a “hired gun­
man" who had not known his 
victim.
Bruce showed no signs of 
emotion when sentence was 
passed.
Defence lawyer Terry Robert­




dian investors in the future will 
probably use a number instead 
of a name as the country moves 
into the computer age the In- 
vtstment Dealers’ Association 
of Canada was told Fi-iday. 
J. S. Dinnick of Toronto retiring 
president of the association was 
outlining work aimeid at estab­
lishing a central depository to 
facilitate handling of all security 
transactions in the country..
HONG KONG (AP) — Resi­
dents of Communist China are 
living better these days, but 
travellers to Hong Kong tell 
more and more teles of political 
trials and mass itxecutions.
Clothing and food still are 
plain in the mainland Chinese 
cities, but people are reported 
dressing and eating better than 
they have for several years. 
And stores/in Peking, Tientsin, 
Shanghai and Canton are put­
ting consumer goods in their 
display windows, replacing the 
political posters that had domi­
nated until recently.
At the same time, however 
Peking continues to drum up 
fears of war, and mass trials 
and executions are commem 
t h r  0 u g h o u  t  the country of 
700,000,000. ^
The cities of Peking, Tientsin 
and Canton sit atop mazes of 
tunnels and bomb shelters, ob­
servers say. Hundreds of thou­
sands of Chinese are reported 
digging underground shelters 
and fortifications in e v e r  y 
major city.
Many Western analysts be­
lieve Peking's leaders do not 
really expect war but have 
launched a preparation cam­
paign to unite people seoarated 
during China’s bloody Cultural 
Revolution.
Peking’s newspapers, news „,i, 
agencies and radio stations re- , 
port generally good harvests in  ̂
most areas, as well as the usual » 
“substantial' production in­
creases" in manufacturing and 
heavy industry.
These official reports, give 
neither productim figures nor 
increases in percentages. But 
some Peking-based Westerners 
belicv i n d u s t r y  is making ,,; 
slight but definite progress. * 
Many of the persons reported 
tried and executed recently in ,, 
China have been city, village > 
and commune officials accused .': 
of graft and corruption during, /, 
the Cultural Revolution. Others 
have been charged with looting, 
robbtry and murder;
EMPLOYEE DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — David 
Faulkner; 31, a Vancouver park.s 
board employee who lost h is.; 
leg in an industrial accident 
here Ji%e 4; died in hospital 
'ihursd^y. He had to have the,., 
leg amputated after it was * 
crushed in the mechanism of a', 
garbage truck.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
IN THU SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF GEORGE JOSEPH 
RAWSON OTHERWISE KNOWN 
AS GEORGE J. RAWSON,
d e c e a s e d .
NOTICE 'iT) CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
George Joseph Rawson 
othonvi.sc known as 
^ George J. Rawaon 
^  Cmlllors and others having, 
claims again.st the estate oC| 
George Joseph Rawson otlier- 
f̂tiAa'iso known as George J . Raw- 
™  non late of 622Okanagan Poiiie- 
var’d, in the City of K«lowna, 
in the Province of British (Jo- 
lumbia, are horchy required to 
send them to t|ic underalgncil. 
on or iH'forc the 8lh day of July, 
A.l). 1970, n(ter which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
anld estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to tlio claims of which they 
then have notice.
CUES. SVUOUM, DOAK 3c 
rOMPANY,
Barrister.i and: Solicitors, 
16,10 Kill* Street.
Kelowna, B.C,
BoUcItnrs ’ for Harold, 
Dietrich. Executor
Carrier bop delivery SOq peir week. 
Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Rout*
IS montha .......,,,.,120 .00
s m onths...............  il.oo
,3 montha ..............  6<00
MAIL RATES
S,C. outald* Katowna City Zona
12 months ...............  $1®/*®
•  months ............... .   B,oo
3 months ..........5,®® '
Csnsds Outalds, B.C,
.3 months ................  $26.00
« months ........      19.00
3 month! ................  6.00
U.S. roralfn Countries
13 months ................  f35,00
' •  months ................   30,00
3 months ................. U.OO
AU fnsU' paysbis in advance, 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIE*. 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
) NOTICE
ANIKY KOLOMIET7.. 
fo rm e rly  of Winfield. B.C., 
deccascri.
NO-ITCE is  HEREnV GIVEN 
that iMciiltors and others hav­
ing, chilnis Bgalnsl the Estate of 
the above dcceaseti are here 
by reqidvett to send them to 
the undersigned Administrator 
at the Court House. Kelowna.
H, C., on or liefore the 18th of 
July, 1970, after which date the 
Adinlnistralor wtil dtatnbvile 
rthe said K.state Among the
I, allies entnled thereto having 
reg.ird only to the cisimi of 
whifh he then has notice.
K; RpSS OATMAN.
Official Administrator.
P H \; Fillmore, Gilho«dv, llrairato, Penl^)  ̂ ^,, 
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P*. K«4tcea
FORT CHIPEWYAN, Alla. 
(CP) — The young people in 
this Indian and Metis commun­
ity are concerned about its fu­
ture following the latest tragedy 
to befall it.
An oil spill earlier this month 
from the Fort McMurray plant 
of Great Canadian Oil Sands 
Ltd. drifted down. Into Lake Ath­
abasca and forced closure of the 
commercial fishing season on 
the lake, which supported about 
100 wage-earners in the com­
munity of 1,400.
The spill could hardly have 
come at a worse time. This was 
the first year of operation for a 
fishing co-operative under com­
munity control; In addition, fish 
prices had gone up because of 
pollution in lakes Isowhere in 
the country.
There are few enough jobs as 
it is in Fort Chlpcwyan, where 
tlio majority of native and Metis 
people exist on welfare.
Tlte trapping industry was 
dealt a fatal blow three years 
ago when the Bennett dam was 
completed at Hudson’s Hope, 
B.C., and lowered the water 
table in the marshy muskrftt 
and beaver breeding areas here.
Tlic b r e e d i n g  areas arc 
hundreds of miles downstream 
from the dam on the Pence 
River system, but the effect is 
nonctheiess real.
some of the junior high school 
kids busy with ba.skctbaU games 
and things like that," he says, 
“but a lot of, guys just sit 
around drinking coffee and 
waiting for forest fires so they 
can go out and get paid for 
fighting them.”
Simpson says the fact that 
there is no high school here dis­
courages many from continuing 
their education. The elementary 
and Junior high chool teachers 
are white, many of them immi­
grants from England and the 
Phillipines who know 1 i f  t 1 c 
alxjut Canada and less about the 
native culture.
Abortion Law I 
Changes Urged
FREDERICTON (CP)—; 'The 
Canadian Nurses’ Association 
postponed Friday a move to 
urge the federal government to 
remove sections relating to 
abortion from . .Uie Criminal 
Code.
A resolution, which said “ the 
question of abortion would seem 
to be a medical rather than a 
legal one,” was referred to the 
CNA board of directors for fur­
ther study. ,
D e l e  g a t e s to the group’s 
biennial general meeting also 
passed 17 resolutions during 
closing sessions , Friday. They 
incuded:
—The' CNA “give serious con 
sideration to the appointment of 
a well-qualified nurse to assume 
the role of CNA lobbyist.”
—The federal government call 
a national conference to study 
(Canada’s health matters.
—The production of. nursing 
textbooks in French be encour­
aged.
Delayed On 'R ed'
FARGO, N.D. (AP) — Farm­
ers along the rain-soaked Red 
River Valley face the loss of 
millions of dollars because they 
haven’t been able to do their 
spring planting.
The f e r  t i 1 c valley, which 
sweeps along the border be­
tween North Dakota and Minne­
sota. produces much of the 
United States durum wheat, 
used for macaroni and spa­
ghetti.
1 But rqin has drenched a sev- 
1 en-county area in both states 
since the spring thaw. Many 
fields are too wet to plow, and 
roads to others are impassable.
Cass County Agent Walter 
Ness said Friday the loss in 
that North Dakota county alone 
w o u 1 d be $8,000,000 to 
$10,000,000; He said a survey by 
the-Cass County disaster com­
mittee showed only 35 per cent 
of the planting in the county 
had been done, and one-half of 
that was wiped out by recent 
rains.
The U.S. weather bureau said 
more than IIV2 inches of rain 
has fallen since Jan. 1.
SHELTERS SHALLOW
Most of the reports indicate 
that tile shelters are shallow 
and weak and would not provide 
any protection froiri the effects 
of even s m a l 1 conventional 
bombs.
The renorts come from travel­
lers, mainly European, a n d  
Asian traders and Western gov­
ernment experts, who visit the 
mainland and leave through 
Hong Kong.
SAILBOATS
RENTAL V  
AND SALES
•  Hourly, daily, 
weekly rates.
•  Instructor 
available.
•  Open 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 
daily
OGOPOGO SPORTS 
‘Front of the New Underpass’ 
Skaha Lake, West 
493-0937 or 492-8083
The hands of our experts 
will have your car look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.





TRUCK GRAVEL BOXES 
& FLAT DECKS
Box 89
All Sizes Made To Order 
Estimates On Request 
Armstronc, B.C; Phone 546-2766
INDU8TBY KILLED
The entire community once 
mode a living from trapping, 
hut synthetic furs and fluctunl- 
ing price.s long ago made their 
Inroitds and dealt one of the 
cnrlle.st blows to Fort Chlpcw- 
yan,
Odd jobs arc available here 
and there, but even these arc 
disappearing as Hawinllls in the 
area move elsewhere and the 
local economy sinks lowei'.
For the young people, there is 
Utile to do.
Charle Hlmpson, 18, who 
ho|>es . to attend Mount Royal 
Juhlor \collcge in Calgary next 
year, says he and his iieers are 
growing angry alKnit the state 
of their community and are tak­
ing the initial organizing steps 
to do something alxnil Jl.
They formed the Native YmKh 
Organization and are consider­
ing how to give theihselves a 
l«)wer ba.-'c
'C , . I'm tt',vmg to kct'ii
YOUTH NOT HEARD
Simpson says individual ef­
forts on the part of the younger 
people to make , their ideas 
heard in the nntiv^band coun­
cils have failed in the past,
“They’re all old people on the 
council and they don’t want to 
listen to us."
The answer may be to take 
group initiatives. But even with 
the new organizing e f f o r t s ,  
there arc no great hopes for 
Fort Chli>ewyan'8 future. A gov­
ernment N e w S t a r t program 
trains adults In the community 
for jobs most of whlcli would 
demand that they leave Uiclr 
homes here.
" I t ’s dying," Simpson says 
"That’s a true fact,"
SAME FEE STRUCTURE
Delegates approved the rei>ort 
of a special committee on tl- 
n a n c c s  \vhich recommended 
maintenance of the present CNA 
fee structure.
All of the CNA’s 83,000 mem­
bers now pay $10 a year; except 
Quebec members who, for the 
last two years, have been pay­
ing, $6 annually.
Marguerite E. Schumacher of 
Red Deer, Alta,, w'as chosen 
prosidenl-elocl for 1970-72. ,
E. Louise Minor of Regina, 
president-elect for 1908-70, Fri­
day succeeded Sister Mary Fcll- 
citns of Montreal as president,
Elected vlcc-presidcnls were 
Kathleen G. Marsh, Winnipeg, 
and Huguette Labellc, Ottawa.
Sister Ceclle Gauthier of S t,! 
Boniface, Man., was elected as 
representative of C a n a d a ’s 
nursing sisterhoods.
I’lio 1972 general meeting will 
be held in Edmonton.
CHOOSE A  
SUNSHINE CRUISE NOW !
To summer forever -  aboard P&O's Super sun ship Oriana.
Coiiiil ’em! One — (wt> — llircc cruises. In December, January and
I'cbriiary. One is Imiind ( 0  fit your Christmas stocking sniigly.
LY -A L  SHAVER
HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP LTD.






24 lloura a day devoted to 
trouble calls and preventive 
maintenanre;
Pneumatic, Elrtimnlc. Htgh- 
l,ow Voltage controls. Pro- 
cess Control Initrumcnta- 
tlon. Bclentlflc Initrumcnta. 
(I>ai)oratory SlandanU). 





.sulla toward Cnrlbbenn pre-lenlen hl- 
Jliiks in February., H’s another three 
weeker alioiird tlie same, pleaHiire per- 
feet I’Ad) liner. The porls of call? Puerto 
Viillnrta, Balboa, Cristobal, I-a Gnnlru 
(only a hoot and a hdller from Vene­
zuela’s magnificent capital c i t y ,  




does Puerto Vollnrta soulhlKaiiKl Acn- 
puleo oii the way Imek, And in between 
iiieiuiders the ('arllitieaii willi lantallzlng 
eulls a I four more iiorlH ~  Curacao, Har- 
liados, Martlnlfpie, SI, Thomas. ./V sjie- 
cial iri'at Is the doijblc' IraiiHlt of the 
fasolnating Panama Canal, with a 
eliniu e to step iishore at two more ports 
of rail; Thiee carefree milKlng weeks 
(lues U nil. Sails In Janiiniy,
CHRISTMAS 
SUNSHINE CRUISE
to Mexico that features a floating Yule 
celebralion you’ll never forget. Seaside 
New Yeai’s celebrations. And Puerto 
Vallarta, the Western Hemisphere's lat­
est “clo-your-own-Udng" lesort. Tlie 
i lbbons on this Christmas padtage are 
Acapulco, lush Panama and a nun-sca- 
soned Huiicrltucr, You cun easily ar­
range this ci’ulsc for a short Christmas 
vacation, it only lakes two weeks. Snils 
in December,
You can play the days awity aboard 
Oriuna^ Nights, loo . O r dance. Play 
bridge. And meet an a ttractive crowd 
M‘ l to  enjoy every sa iling and sliorc- 
si<le m inu ic . Loads o f on-buard enter­
tainment is planned a ll the way. Hands 
that swing w ith  a Lon^don beat. T rios. 
Comhos, liven  a discolhc(|uc.
I'or full driails and cabin reservations of your choice call now (o .
■\
TO STIRLING PARK!
Sltrling Park fi«ilxllvlsion . . . »  teUter place to live In 
l>cautifol Okanagan Mission, t'oiintry-fresli living with
a view!
i EI.I PIIOM; .T-.P)2I or .V.T.TM IODVV.
TR AVEL
No. 11 Shops Cnprl 3-5124
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVKE
2.^5 Bernard Ase. 2-4745
US
CHARTER PRESmiED
Ceremony And Crowds 
W elcom e Ne>y Knights
By ART GRAY
RUTLAND—The Father de 
Lestre Council 6233, of the 
Knights of Columbus, was in- 
augmated with due ceremony 
in the presence of a large ga^- 
ering in thei Rutland Centennial 
Hall.
Executive offciers of the new 
council are: Chaplain,__ Rev.
Francis L. Flynn; Grand Knight, 
Albert Vincent Volk; deputy 
Grand Knight, Denis Hauk; 
chancellor, peter Schneider; re­
corder, WiUiam Atherley; fin­
ancial secretary. Jack Westen; 
treasurer,. Robert Gruber; lec­
turer Elwood Aschenbrenner; 
advocate. Kenneth Sieben; war­
den, Joseph Roth; inside guard, 
Maurice Gaudreau; one-year- 
trustee, Arcadius Ackerman; 
two - year - trustee, Andrw 
Kitsch; three-year-trustee, Pius 
Hauk.
The Knights of Columbus in 
Rutland developed from a small 
Columbus Club of 10 members
first priest to serve the Rutland Gr«md ^
RUTLAND KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MUSTER AFTER INAUGURATION
Pharmacists Need More Scope
When
The pharmacist should be al­
lowed more scope in using his 
professional judgment for pro­
duct selection with all the chan­
ges in the pharmaceutical in­
dustry, says Mrs. K. M. Jan- 
cowski, president of the B.C. 
Pharmaceutical Association.
Addressing 275 delegates at 
the annual B.C. Pharmacy Con­
vention, hdd  in the Capri Ho­
tel, Mrs. Jancowski said the 
industry could not see how 
large amounts of money would 
be saved by the consumer, be­
cause “the product selected 
will be the one now in use.” 
Much has been said in the 
news media about the amount 
of savings that can be expect* 
ed-330 to 440 per cent,” she
said. . ..
“From experience of the 
United States, we find statistics 
which show a rhore realistic 
figure of 15 to 20 per cent and 
an average of less than 10 per 
cent savings.
“Although everyone a^ees 
the economic factor is import­
ant, the cost of drugs is less 
than one per cent of toe Dom- 
inion .Bureah of Statistics in­
dex,” she said.
Mrs. Jancowski added she 
noticed toe recent DBS index 
i showed drug expenditures were 
I the same as that of panty hose, 
and wondered why there was
no outcry from the federal de­
partment of consumer affairs 
or from Mrs. Grace Mclnnes 
(NDP-Vancouver-Little Moun­
tain).
Mrs. Jancowski added the 
pharmacist, physician, pharm­
aceutical manufactiurer ■ and 
consumer would be happier if 
they could be assured toe food 
and drug directorate adequat­
ely tested all drugs.
“Until pharmacists are as­
sured the drug they are dis­
pensing is safe, pharmacists 
should maintain a policy of 
dispensing, when toe choice^ is 
theirs, only products which 
qualify and are considered of 
established high quality, on toe 
basis of their sincere and in­
formed professional judgment,” 
she ssid*
“Our standards must reflect 
purity, quality and effective­
ness;
“Until that day when every 
drug product of inferior quality 
is removed from the market, 
and until every pharmacist 
places quality ahead of econ­
omic consideration, I believe 
too pharmacy council ’ must 
carefully deliberate the rami­
fications of rewording the con- 
stitutioii and must consider 
whether such rewording would 
be in the best interest of toe 
public health,” she added.
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formed in 1954, which Jater 
graduated to a subordimate 
council of toe Father Pandosy 
Council 2558 of Kelowna. In 
' 1964 Peter Schneider was toe 
president; 1965-66, Louis Riv­
ard; 1967, John Bauer; 1968, 
Kenneth Sieben and 1969-70, Al- 
bi'rt Volk.
district.
Father de Lestre was bom in 
Belgium in 1879, and was or­
dained at Namur in 1903. He 
died in Oliver Jan. 1, 1967, and 
was buried in St. Theresa’s 
cemetery, Rutland.
The new council members at 
tended mass in S t.T heresa’s 
Church, Rutland, and present 
was a Fourth Degree Honor 
Guard from Father Pierre Rich 
ard Assembly, Kelowna. After 
mass toe Fourth Degree Knights 
and Father F. L. Flynn blessed 
a Canadian flag as a symbol of 
allegiance.
Afternoon proceedings includ­
ed aii admission degree to the 
order, performed by Father 
Pandosy Council 2558, Kelow­
na. ■ ■
Installation of officers of the 
new council was conducted by 
district deputy Andy Runzer, 
after Which members adjourn­
ed to Centennial HaU for the 
banquet and charter presente 
tion. The Fourth Degree Knights 
in full regalia, led toe head 
table guests to their places.
Presentation of the charter 
was made by Jack Duggan,
state deputy. 1  ̂ j
Brief speeches were dehvered
Flynn; D a^d Norttoop, Grand 
Knight, Father Pandosy Coun­
cil, K ^w n a; Angus McDonald 
and Nick Rambold, supreme 
representatives; R- Harvey, 
state deputy elect and district 
deputy Runzer
Guest speaker (pr the evening
was Mr. Duggan, who aer\'^
SO years' with the RCMP.
He said/toe world today hast . 
become an arena in which 
ganizatlons standing for law, or-  ̂
der and decency are challenged 
by forces that would bring 
chaos in the name of “so-called 
freedom."
He referred to three “Rs”  
that were needed: “respect,
reverence and relevance,”  ja . 
He also urged the KnightsPjt 
‘know your parish, and be ac­
tive in it.”
In attendance from othw 
councils were Carl Aschenbreh- 
ner, Penticton Council and Roy 
Lucich of the Keremeos Coun­
cil, and David Northrop, Kel­
owna Council.
*  DANCE UNDER 
THE *  STARS ★
at the
a ilS O N  SKATIN6 RINK
OLD VERNON ROAD
SAT., JUNE 2 7 , 9  P .M . to 1 A M .
$4 PER COUPLE
Music by Edelweiss Polka Band of Vernon 
REFRESHMENTS
SPONSORED BY ELLISON CENTENNML 
PARKS SOCIETY




PEACHLAND—J. K. Todd is 
home again a f te r  spending a 
few days in toe Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Six members of the Ninth 
Penticton Venturers will be 
welcomed at the Father Pan­
dosy Mission June 28 after 
camping out, blazing trail and 
enjoying toe country without 
"benefits” of modern civiliza­
tion. _
' The boys are Steve Cum- 
Imings, who will represent 
Father Pandosy; Derek Lind­
say, Representing Father Rich 
ard; Chri.stophcr Start, repre 
seating Brother Surcl; Arnd 
Hohmann and William Piqn; 
Rick Twiss and Gerd Hohmann 
as two packers.
These boys, six teen-age high 
school students from Penticton, 
will come down the Shingle 
Creek Road Saturday, through 
Penticton and Nmaniata and 
I on to Gemmill Lake on Okann- 
I gan Mountain where they will 
I spend toe night. ’The next 
! morning they will set off down 
the mountain on the old Upper 
i Trail to Okanagan Mission.
\ A great deal of rcstorallon
Recent visitor at the home of 
Air. and Mrs. Verne Cousins on 
Beach Avenue was Mrs. L. Dent 
from Edmonton, Mrs. Cousins 
aunt. While in the community 
M rs. Dent celebrated her 78th 
birthday.
The Peachland Parks and 
Recreation Commission regis­
tration for Red Cross swim 
classes was not successful wito 
only 55 children registered. 
About 150 children attended 
classes last year so the cotomis- 
sion will set a new date for fur- 
ther-registrations in toe near 
future. Parents are urged to 
pre-register children for both 
first and second swimming ses­
sions.
The June meeting of the 
Peachland United Church Wom-
en was held at the home of the 
president Mrs. Wes Dunkin and 
arrangements made to cater a 
local wedding in July and plans 
made to open toe group’s rum­
mage shop in the church base­
ment each Friday during July 
and August. ’This was toe last 
meeting of the ladies before the 
summer recess and the next 
meeting will be held in Sep-
a p p l ic a t io n  MADE
In November 1968 toe sub 
ordinate council decided to 
form a full-fledged chartered 
council, and members worked 
faithfully toward that goal.
A n application was made to 
the supreme office at New 
Haven, Conn., and the charter 
was granted.
The name Father de Lestre 
Council was chosen, after toe
IMPORTED
TEAK f u r n it t o b




PUT M O R E  P LE A S U R E  IN  YO U R  D R IV IN G  !
J O I N
VACA’nONING BY CAR 
THIS SUMMER?
A BCAA Membership wilj 
provide the utmost in PER­
SONALIZED Touring and 
Travel Servicel
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
IN KELOWNA CONTACT
VICTORY MOTORS TEXACO or NORM’S GULF SERVICE
Official BCAA Garages .
rATT TN AND PICK UP AN APPLICATION _
OKANAGAN DISTRICT OFFICE — 302 MARTIN STREET, PENTICTON
RACES APPROVED
Vernon is one of six communi- 
ties authorized by cabinet or­
der in Victoria to hold horse 
races with pari-mutuel, betting. 
The Vernon Jockey Club was I 
the authority named to stage 
toe races July 24-25. Victoria, 
Princeton, Prince George, Van­
couver, North Saanich a n d  
Kamloops also received permis-1 
sion.
the Greatest!
work has been done at the Pan 
dosy Mission by the Father 
Pandosy Ecstoratlon .Cqnrtmit- 
tee, sponsored by the Okanagan 
Historical Society.
'The mission, founded in 1859 
by the .Oblate Fathers is an 
importiant milestone in British 
Columbia history.
Here was the first church, 
school and practice of land 
hu.sbnndry in the whole, of the 
hinterland of the province.
The fur trading companies 
did not encourage settlement— 
but here crops were grown, 
cattle raised and settlement 
encouraged.
There will be a welcoming 
ceremony for the trek at the 
Father Pandosy Mission (Bcn- 
voulin Road, near the Casorso 
Road bridge over Mission 
Creek) at 2:30 p.m.
Following t h e ccrembnles 
visitors will have a chance to 
SCO the wonderful job of rest­
oration being underta|cen. Tea, 
coffee and cold drinks will be 
available and everyone wol-
WHhUlhant
MOSCOW (AP) — The official 
Soviet news ngciicy Tass says 
United" Nations Secretary-Gcu- 
eral U Thant made a .speech ex­
pressing nn altitude on the war 
in CamlKxiln that “coincides al­
most completely with that of the 
^ v lc t  Union,"
Thant also came out ngnlnsl 
the Indochina war Friday call-; 
Ing It “one of the most bnrbn-, 
rolls wars In the history of mnn- 
ktndf’ Toss said. I
It said Thant commented at a 
lonrheon e’ven in his honor by 
Premier Alexei Ko-sygln.
Western corresiiondenta were 
pot Invited to the luncheon and 
Thant was not available for 
Comment afterward.
I The Kremlin position on Cam- 
iiodia Is that the Unile<l States 
and its supporters should with­
draw their troo|W but the Hus- 
aians have declined to make a 
almllar demand concerning Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese
forces In CamlKidla.
Emil's TV Service
S . . . : . ...4 .00
24 llouni — 7 Days 
Phone 702-2.'i29
i t a
iiiiiP im 1 l l ! i |
Labour Charges 
72" - 00"
Unlincd . .  1.00 jier panel 
L in ed ....... 2.00 per panel
0” - 71”
Unlincd — . 2.00 per panel 
Lined 3,00 per panel
custom
Black Mtn. & Frociloh Itds. 
705-7179
Only a dad with a tired face
Coming home from the daily race,
Bringing a little of gold or fame,
To show how well he has played the game, 
But glad in his heart that his own rejoice 
To see him come and hear his voice.
Only a dad, neither rich nor proud.
Merely one of the surging crowd.
Toiling, striving from day to day,
Facing whatever may come his way. 
Silent, whenever toe harsh condemn 
And bearing it all for the love of them.
Only a dad with a brood of four,
One of ten million men or more. 
Plodding along in daily strife,
Bearing the whips of life  ̂ «
With ne’er a whimper of pam or hate, 
For toe sake of those at home who wait.
Only a dad, but he gives his all 
To smooth the way for his children small. 
Doing with courage set and grim;
The deeds that his father did for him. 
This is a line for him I pen . ,
Only a DAD, but toe best of men.
Graduate F oreaer 
Required
to aupervlse management 
of Alberta and D-C. Ilm tw  
oponiUoo and qitofas for 
Alberta based company. 
Dutiea to Includb: cut layout 
and cootrol, negoUatloni 
I p ith  fbreat aervlee.
Ipeply giving complete re- 
itume and qualifications to.
r.O . Ba* 3177, 
EdManton, Alberta
OPEN
nrownle'a Reci|ie Fried Clilckcn Is now open. We nro 
locatwl next to Hutiand Variety Store on Black Mountain 
ltd. In Rutland, Our houri of buslncsa are noon - '111 
midnight — 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday. 7 days t  week. 
You haven't tasted fried chicken until you’ve tasted oui ŝ,
B R O W N IE S
R ECIFE I  RIEH CHICKEN 
117 B lack 3U n . B d. —  R utlan d  765 7755
W A T T H  FO R  Ot R G R A N D  O P F -N IN G  ROOM
.M uk; ipaipoe, ' .
We Salute All D a d s . . .  on Father's Day, June 211
V„„Vc invited ,0 driv, on. ,o SiiHing Park dri.weekend _  view ,l,e' innry chnied view lo.s dill nvMlable in .  wide rnn^e
o f si/CH from  onc-third acre to  2 acres. . .  •
S S . ™  U . K * n S \ i ; n e  i r ^ i ^  A w n io w n  n n / .r v ie e ,  ineinde eieeiriei,.
tcicnhone, gas, pure colorlcs;; water and private gaibagc disposal area, .  i ■> d
T .  L iv e  n. SiWIns P «k , drive nrrt .» Ok.nn8.« Mlvvlnn . .  Ukerlmre R««rl. •>»
proceed mile.
\
For Information Phone 763-3921 or 763-3314
1
m m
BiUEVE IT  OR NOT
ir '
JOM/ttM MiCHAa WIOMAN̂
5ERV^ AS THE HAN6WVN 
M NilRNBERd. G ERM H Y, 
fO R T O y E A R S
*n*tvHALEAND TV«
KMKAROORAT
ARE THE ONLY 
MAMMALS JU  
ALL NfiTWE r m r  
H/»/e 6  OA THEIff 
T  u tc R  vsm BK M : 
nsa> Tom taR
By Ripley
v n  *■» T# .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
\ w
^  Tower. BwiBiTEDiH
OSAKA, JAPAN. CRSATED OUT 
OF 5.000,000 fOSTCARDS-
THEV WERE RMCT OP 93,OOOjOOO 
CAROS MAILED IN A CONTEST 
TO SELEa THE 8  MOST 
BEAUTIFUL SIGHTS IN JAPANB n««N<a^>—<. «-X9
%
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A N  EARNEST boss insUlled a suggestion box, hoping that
A  an employee might offer an idea or two that would 
alow down his constantly mounting overhead. At the end of 
the  first day, however, 
the  boss .coirfessed him­
self mystified. “I wish my 
people could learn to be 
a bit more specific,” he 
complained. “For exam­
ple, w hat kind of kite?
,W hat lake?”
•  •  •
An English lord and his 
butler, to their mutual as­
tonishment, encountered 
each other in one of the 
(lower pits of Hell. “How 
jiow, m’lord,” exclaimed the 
butler. "What are you doing 
In these dismal parts ? I  al­
ways assumed that a man , u
‘80 distinguished as you would ascend directly to Heaven." "Ah, 
Jeeves" sighed the lord, “I was consigned here Because I  de- 
• ' frauded my tenants and everybody else to pay the debts of that 
rascal, that apple of an old man’s eye, my son. But you, Jeeves, a 
* good fellow like you, why were you sent to Hell ?’’ “For begetting 
that son,” said the butler sadly.
*■ *.
O U IC K IE 8 : . ,
An artistic entrepreneur is opening a new night ciub in Tahiti.
H e'S  ca llin g  It—natch—the Discotheque Gaugin-Oaugln.
Dean Martin’s simple advice on how to get rid o ' a hangover: 
“Take the Juice of two quarts of whiskey.”
I Lament of an old-timer: 'Til tell you one thing money can’t  
buy: what it used to'.’’




3y George C. Tuoiietoa, M.D.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson;
I am a woman of 60 and en­
joy excellent health. My one 
complaint is that when 1 travel 
I become constipated, and I 
have beard others say the 
same thing.
Would you discuss this and 
give some advice how to over­
come this problem? — Mrs. 
G.D.E.
There’s no single cause but 
several. Subtle tension may 
liead. the list, and for some 
people a ' very mild sedative 
may be warranted.
But there are others. Irregu­
lar meals. Different types of 
meals—quickies, rather than a 
full meal, or a sandwich but no 
salad dr fruits or vegetables 
which ordinarily provide bulk. 
Changes in the water are 
sometimes blamed, and per­
haps with reason.
But physical inactivity prob­
ably is more important, if you 
are driving, you sit in one posi­
tion for hours at a time. In a 
plane, ydu do a lot of sitting. 
Or a bus. Or a train—if any­
body still can find a train to 
ride on. Of course, you can do 
a little walking in the aisle, 
maybe, dr walk to the dining 
car, if there is one. Physical 
activity is a great help In maul' 
tabling regularity. :
If, as I hope is the case, 
you have acquired good bath­
room habits and are accustom­
ed to heeding nature’s call at 
some predictable time of day, 
your travel schedule may throw 
you off, but you get back on 
schedule in a day pr so.
All of the above should be 
tempered by knowing what you 
regard as “constipation” . Just 
missing a day isn’t really con­
stipation in the health sense. 
Quite often all it amounts to is 
that you haven’t had enough 
bulk or activity to persuade 
your colon that enough residue
KELOWNA PAH.T COUBIEB. SAT., TONE IB, IWO gAOB IS
has accumulated to b« worth 
the trouble.
Taking one of the various 
bulk producers before you 
leave on a trip can solve that. 
Or making it a point - to eat 
more fruit and drink more li­
quid while travelling can be 
very helpfuL At home,'you get 
a glass of water dr have a  cup 
of tea whenever you feel like 
it. While travelling, you " may 
not. Probably don’t  
Or, of Course, a mild laxative 
when you arrive at your.destin- 
ation may make you more com­
fortable. But people with heal­
thy bowel habits don’t usually 
have to wait long at the end ol' 
a trip to get back to normal 
routine.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What Is 
meant by a low-voltage heart? 
-  D.L.S. .'.
The heart beat produces 
small electrical impulses — tiny 
but strong enough to be record­
ed and measured when an elec­
trocardiogram is made.
“Low voltage” means that 
these electric impulses are of 
lower than normal ampliture. 
This can be due to several con­
ditions; low thyroid activity, or 
low potassuim level in the blood, 
or it can result from weakness 
of a heart muscle damaged by 
heart disease.
Note to'P.H,! The swollen tes­
ticle is quite likely a hydrocele, 
an accumulation of flu.'d. Not 
contagious, but he ought to see 
a doctor to have it relieved.
Colitis can include a variety 
of intestinal ailments from ser 
ious to merely uncomfortable.
7H6 CAeAYAAf JAt 7uk-tAP9ê  j
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By B. JAY BECKER 
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^  "B Jt my wife forgives—like bringing ' “I® “ S 
niiiif after sending me to lied early without dinner.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
The Mddlng:
West North East South
Pass 1 +  1 + 2NT
3 +  3 NT Paaa Pass
DWe Rcdbla
Opening lead—king of hearts 
You needn’t believe this story
if you  do n ’t  w a n t  to , b u t t r u ^ ,  
th e y  pay , .is  s t r a n g e r  th a n  fic­
tio n , a n d  I  fo r  one  d o ' n o t q u es­
tio n  th e  a u th e n tic i ty  o f th e  d ea l.
It was played In a tourna­
ment In London, Bast-West 
were G. C. H. Fox and Bob 
Sharpies, wcU-known British
stars. : •
West decided to pass, and, 
after North had opened a dia­
mond, East overcalled with a 
spade. South, dazzled by his 
diamonds, ventured two" no- 
trump. He thought he’d make 
six diamond tricks and a spade, 
and he hoped North would pro-
ACR09S
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duce two other tricks to make 
three notrump.
West, surprised by all the 
bidding activity, inserted , a 
modest spade raise, and, after 
North had bid three notrump, 
West doubled. Wounded to the 
quick, North ■ promptly re­
doubled.
Sharpies led the king of 
hearts and shifted to a club. 
Fox won with the jack and re­
turned a heart to West’s ace. 
Another club‘ lead permitted 
East to cash the- A-Q, after 
which the sly Fox returned the 
six of spades.
Declarer, who knew that West 
had two club tricks coming, put 
up the king, hoping East had 
the ace, in which case som&- 
thing could still be salvaged 
from the wreckage.
But the sharp Sharpies show­
ed lip with the ace, cashed his 
clubs, and returned a spade to 
allow East to score the rest of 
the tricks, So declarer went 
down nine redoubled—3,400 
points!
South could have escaped part 
of the disaster by guessing to 
play the seven instead of the 
king of spades, but he would 
still have gone down 1,400 
points.
This would have been no 
great triumph, of course, but It 
would have provided at least 
some balm for his wounus. 
There was only one bright spot 
in the hand, from South’s view­
point. He was extremely lucky 
not to have been vulnerable, 
else the toll would have come 
to a cool 5,200 ponts!
TO quote OWEN 
EXACTLY-HE SAIP 
TO LOOK FOR A SIRU 
WHOSE RADIANCE 
WOULI? ILLUMINATE 
A ROOM, A BUILPING . 
... AN ENTIRE 
COUNTRY/,
rr HELPEP THAT OWEN ALSO
PESCRIBEP YOUR HEI6HT. WEIGHT, 
amp THE COLOR OF yWK EYES
ANP HAIR ■
RITA, MY daughter— 
PERHAPS MISS JONES 
WILL RECALL THE OLP 
SAYING...'LOVE 











A^^?RTV; YOU 'VE  
B E E N  W ANTINtS M Y . 
O LP  IKON INO  
BPA IRP! IT 'S  
a l l  YOURS!
FOR TOMORROW
An excellent V c m n  aapcL’t 
stimulates romance, artlsUc 
and cultural pursuits: also 
domestic inlercals. Plans made 
now to Improve and beautify 
your home environment shonld 
work out very wcU. A good per­
iod, too for engaging in social 
acllvltioB a n d  making new 
(rlcndshlp.'i.
’’TJT 1 V r " f̂Amrn S 1« 1 1PiJ— ■ . ~ 1II n r p r
IS lb rT~
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DAILY CR\TTOQIIOTK — H fres how to work It: 
A X V n i .  H A A X W .  1
I* L O N O r  R L 1. O \V
On* !*tti>r simply »l«n<U for nnolhsr. In (hl« Minpi' A i* 
iisnl (or th« thrrr L'», X for Iho two Os .SihkL Istisrs, 
apoilroph**, Ih* Itngth «ivl formation of tli« word* »r* all 
tilnU. Kach dty th* cod* leUtra *r« differcnL
A Cryptofriun QuotMtIon
I  I»F . I* T L  a,F M 'i I I* Z U «  I J tv I J u Z W 
T 1 r  C O J L T L X A 1’ T Z L i; T i : . - ' V ?• u  
P K M M T L S  
K J V X
1>«l«>r<Uy‘a rtyploiiHotr! T l’RTI.KS CAN' Tfcjj- M'jaU 
about  t u b  ROADa. TUAN UARES.—KAllUL CmBAN
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is yotir birthday, 
your horcscoiic promises a fine 
outlook for this new year in 
yoiir life—especially where Jpb 
inlcrc.st.s arc concerned. Origi­
nal and constructive ideas for 
furtlicrlng your progress, put 
into effect within the next ten 
days, ahould have a vital effect 
oii your future in this a re a -  
much of it evident, K you make 
the IwHl use of yovir poluntlals, 
in varying stages tlironghout 
.Inly, September, late October, 
late December, next January 
and March.
Where finances arc ooiu'orn- 
cd, do nol expect much of a 
change in .your statu* before 
the end of 1970—despite the 
fact Urat you may enjoy some­
thing of a ’‘wlndfuU" wlUiin the 
first three wceka of July. On 
Dec. 2.1, however, you will en­
ter an excellent 6-wcok cycl« 
(or furtlierlng your interests 
along thl.s line, with another 
month-long iwrioti (op lucrens- 
Ing assoli slnr-promiriPd n* of 
Mnr, 1, \
()|i|ioi'lunHlcs for travel and 
inaliiiig sllimdaling sonal rnn- 
l.irls m e Indieated during Jul,v\ 
,̂ llKu l̂, cm ly Oftobrr mid the 
fir.sl four monlll^ of 1!)71, Most 
auspicioua periods for lomancB: 
The weeks between now and 
Aug. 1.1, October, late Dcccm- 
Ik'i , I'clirumy mid April,
A iliild iMUiOt this day will 
In' I'liituvved XMlli a (m e iiiU lleiT 
and keen perceptivenexs; may 
l>e aMi acted to either lileialur* 
iir selenee as a I fe-work
conlimic, so you can mark Mon- 
day down on your calendar as 
a day of great happiness in ro­
mance, creative pursuits, whe­
ther vocational or avooatlonal, 
and ono of great Bcrenity op the | 
domestic front.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
this will be a year in which you 
can make excellent progress m 
career affairs—especially if you 
oapllalizc on your innate ingen­
uity and creativity. Slara pres 
ti;
Tin: D.1V AITER 
TOMORROW
(ien.eious Venus mfliirmrs
entiy stimulate your aplrll of 
enterprise ana Imnglnulive 
ideas, so get btusy and pul some 
of them to work-eapccially 
those which promise to bring 
yon the mast opportunities for 
advancement and the recogni­
tion for which you strive, 'nie 
month of 'Hdy will encompass 
a period in which such ideas 
shonld receive a good hearing 
and gratifying acceptance in 
the rlglit quartern. Progress 
during that month, therefore, 
shonld not only give your spirits 
a lift but apnr ,yoii on to still 
further advancomonl—e.ipeciaU 
ly In September, late October, 
lute December, next January 
and March. Most auspicious 
periods for Increasing mono, 
tary assets: llie  first llireo 
weeks of July, the weeks be­
tween Dec. 23 and Jan, 31, tho 
entire month of March.
Doinestie interest* will be un­
der auspicious Influences lor 
most of the 12 month,s to come, 
but do try to avoid friction in 
clo*c c lri'lo*  during the fnal 
thiTC wcck.s of D ceo m h er, wlicii 
you could  l>c iiiHlcr some ten- 
lion. Most suspicious periods 
for romance: 11>* weeks be- 
tween now and Aug. 15, Octo­
ber, late Dceomher, February 
land April: (or travel; .Inly. Aii- 
I gUil. early OctuiM'r and the 
first four months of 1071.
A child iw n  on this day will 
l>e endowed with a warm and 
outgoing personality and a va­
riety of tsIemts -moMly along 
ihc ncalive line; may lend to 
ucaitcr enciKic.<., however.
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Lorenz Broder
Masonry Contractor 
1124 Pacific Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-4490




375 Bemara Avenue. Kelowna 
Phone 7634969
■ u n t i l
■ I M I I I
Carlyle D ryw all Ltd,
. R.iR, 2, Highway 97 N. Ph.: 765-7586 
'"Everything in Insulation and Drywall" 
"Residential and Commercial" ■ 
No Job ,Too Big or Too Small •
Central C ity Homes '
■ L4d*
. 1888 Riverside Avenue 
- Kelowna, Phope 762-3586
Clements Construction
Co. Ltd.












483 Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-3713
Crestyiew Homes Ltd.




Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Oil Burner Servicing 
567 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 762-2123, Night Calls; 768-5433
Enns & Quiring
Construction Ltd.
1337 Highland Drive S.
Phone 763-5577 or 763-5578
Flor-Lay Services
524 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-3341
Flair Construction Ltd.




Kennedy Rd. — R.R. 5 
Phone 765-7076 
For Satisfaction 
C<)|)aplctc L}ne of Drywall and Insulating
Jabs Construction Ltd.
2970 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C, 
Phone 762-0928
: "QUALITY HOMES AT LOW PRICES"
Peter W eninger
i Con.stniclion L td ,
1473 Lawrence Avenue Phone 762-2716 
Let Us Build You a Home You Will 




Establlahcd 25 Years Ago 
COMMERCIAL -  KESIDENTIAL 
FARMS -  ORCHARDS 
532 Bernard Avenue — Phone 7r»2-284G
M a tt Ulansky
Building Contractor 
1282 Kclglcn Crescent 
phone 762-4666
W . Spies Construction
2473 Pandosy Street — Phone 76?-Rfi<t7 
Custom Homes and Concicta Forming ^
AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL HOUSE BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
An Invitation to All Contractors and Suppliers in the Building Trade
to Join Our Association Now Because You and the
KROWNA BUILDERS ASSOCIATION BELONG TOGETHER
The Kelowna Builders Association is afCliated with the National House Builders Association and This association is **the only 
National Organization truly representing and speaking for the residential construction industry in Canada.” -  ̂ .
This Association is ‘ihe only organization with the ability and strength to  work for the mutual benefit of all within the in­
dustry and the individual improvement of each!”
For membership application contact: )
Peter Wciunger, Membership Chairman — Phone 762-2716.




Ed had a thorough training in Germany: and years of experience in every way 
prepared him for the kind of building he is doing in Kelowna. You name it, he can 
do it.- . ■ - A, : ,
Ed immigrated in 1957 to Canada and came straight to Kelowna, where, he 
started his own building business in 1959. -
Of course, there weren’t as many builders then as there are now, and each knew 
one another.
Ed has been keeping up his high standard of quality building and is proud to say 
that his customers come first in every way to be satisfied.
Everybody is invited to drop in and inspect the beautiful homes he is building. 
Quality and satisfaction guaranteed.
We hope to be of further service to our customers for years to come yet.
3 BEDROOMS, 1700 SQ. FT., FAMILY ROOM, 
LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM, FRONT COURT.
Right is just an example of Ed Badke’s work.
YET ANOTHER PROPONENT OF STANDARDIZED BUILDING CODES
(Published in the Canadian Buildings)
The Plumbing & Heating Planning 
Centre in British Columbia is yet an­
other proponent of standardiwd building 
codes on a province-wide basis.
In the Province of British Columbia 
there arc more than 140 municipalities 
and there arc at least as many different 
sets of building regulations. On the lip 
of southern Vancouver Island there arc 
four municipalities, each with its own 
distinct building code, each with its own 
set of rules governing the standards of 
plumbing installations. Just outside these 
urban areas there arc three more murti-
cipalities, again each with its own distinct 
standards. .
The Centre asks, “What docs this, 
mean to the average home-owner in these 
areas? It means that his contractors and 
the contractors’ suppliers have to main­
tain inventories of a great many different 
types of piping that essentially do the 
same job with the same degree of dura­
bility, reliability and economy. It means 
that different plans have to be drawn up 
for plumbing projects that may be part of 
a single contract. For example, an as­
phalt impregnated sewer pipe may be 
acceptable on one side of a street but
unacceptable on the other side bect^use 
a municipal boundary happens to pass 
down the centre of the street.”
• At their 1969 convention in Kamloops, 
the Union of British Columbia Munici­
palities unanimously endorsed a resolu­
tion calling for a uniform provincial 
plumbing code that would apply in every 
municipality and area of British Colum­
bia. There is no reason why the muni­
cipal and provincial administrators and 
officials should permit petty prejudices to 
continue to impede the application of a 
provincial plumbing code that would 
lower municipal and construction costs.
What is the Situation in This Area?
Very unforlimntcly, it is Ulcntlcal, In accordance with the Building 
By-laws of the City of Kelowna, oao must Install Copper pipe and cast 
Iron pipe for the water and drain llneh In all buildings within the 
boundary lines ol the city. . . ,
However, In any area which Is under tlie Jurisdiction of the Regional 
District, plastic pipes arc acceptable throughout the entlrq bullcWng.
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO YOU?
In the event that you arc contemplating to buy or have a lioinc built 
for you. have a good look at the following figures prepared by a rcputahlo 
contractor; . . . .
The following pi;lcc.s have l)cen submitted for an Identical floor plan, 
one was to lie built In the City of Kelowna, the other one In Rutland.
Kelowna Home Rutland Home
Material ....................................................... «T75.4S $ 835.87







Total ............................. - ....... . $  $l,150.f^
Till* difference Is' $.579.56.
Tills 1s a considerable amount of money for anybody. Especially to­
day, when money Is hard to dbtaln even at the high Interest rale.
'Hie Kelowna House Builders Association has miide several presen­
tations to the City of Kelowna rc<|uesUng the adoption of the National 
Building Code of Canada, which woukl have meant the accoptance of the 
use of the plastic pipes. However, our efforts have been without any
iUCCCSS. ' '
DO YOU HAVE ANY PERSONAL OPINION IN THIS MAITEII?
THE NAME OF THE GAME IS LIVING -
What Now Fellows? 
Where Shall We G o . . . ?
A group of girls in Bri­
tish Columbia have recently 
formed an organization 
called Canadian ‘Constnic- 
tion-Ettes’. The purpose of 
the organization is to edu­
cate women to play a more 
effective rolp in construc- 
lion and to assist Ihcilr em­
ployers in improving the 
industry. Membership is 
open to all women em­
ployed in the (fonsrtuction 
industry.
Braemar Construction
Bonn ISI, V m w  Mold
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 7624520 
"RESPONSIBLE BUILDERS IN 
KELOWNA SINCE 1962"
A NEW ADDRESS TODAY
Singbeil Construction I S cott's Building Supplies
l.ld .
1332 Wilson Avenue 
Phone 763-3273
Owned and Opernted by Okanagan Bulldn a 
I.and DevTlopnrient Ltd. 
LUMBEIt and BtllLDING MATERIAUS 









R.R. 1, Moubray Road, Kelowna 
Phone 762-2259
A l's  Ironcra ft
Box 101, Rutland 




571. Gaston Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 7634755
Aluminum and Wood Windows 




1625 Ellis Street, Kelowna 
Phone 762-4304
D. G. Pratt — District Manager
K. Kaminsky
Construction Limited




R.R. 1, Kelowna Phone 762-7056
Lambert &  Paul
Construction Ltd.
Box 324, Rutland 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
Phones: 765-5982 or 762-4128
Are You Building? Buying? Selling? 
Subdividing? — Then See
M idvalley Realty Ltd.
165 Black Mt. Road, Rutland 
Phone 765-5157
For Reliable Service in All Types of 
Real Estate contact
Roy Novak
Johnston Realty & Insurance
■ at 763-4394 or at
532 Bernard Avenue — Phone 762-2846
Okanagan Bull
Land Development Ltd.
Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Building Lots Available All Areas 







Orsi &  Sons
Plastering Ltd.
(Serving the hren since 1914) 
Plastering, Stuccoing, One Coat Plastering ] 
572 Olenwood Avenue •— Phono 702-2494
i J -Okanagan Roofing
& Insulation Ltd, , , i « y
Tor St Gravel Roofing Our Specialty 1 
Bonded Appllontois 
Box 1000, Rutland, Pltonc 765 7733
Paul Construction Ltd.
DESIGNER & BUILDER 
OF FINE HOMES













R.K. .5. Ziprick Ro.ul ' 
Phone 765-0090
1
